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SOME progress 'has'��n"mad�'�' the"last -. 'bi'iJ:�g' the' general commodity and services
two weeks in stopPing' i�e �s�s'trously,' '_,pri��, leyel..i� une with the pre-war situation,

� .rapid contraction q(creQit that,�aq beep' :. Th�re can. �e -no permanent prosperity in
a feature of American busi�ess ,s!nce the firSt the United, States until that relationship is re-
'of the year:, The ReconstPu�tloQ.'�ina�ce' Cor-. .

-stored, ',("For a more detailed discussion of this
,

poratiorr Is actually in: actlon, and-the Glass- problem see the article by Gilbert· Gusler,
SteagaU-Act (to bro,adeti "th,�,:"�li�pility ":r�- -, 'staz:ting on the -eover for the issue of March
quirements .of the Reserve ' ,.' "':'"

"

'-' ,5.) As Mr. Gusler well says,
banks and to make Govern:�" "Either prices, espectatty
ment secu rft iea purchased, .farm pric�s,. must come ,up,
by the Reserye'banks'<��g�,�': Do"'YoU':",,� or Industrial wages and sal-
ble as 'collateral for- Federal: ' "

, . , aries and costs of services of
Reserve notes) has at ieJst,

"

Know .�:,', =: all kinds, including govern-,
had an important psychq;:" �,�

. '"" ment. services" must come

logical effect. Alld the 'anti.:' �,
'. Should Teachers' saiaries 'Be way down, Because of debt-

,
'

hoarding campaign h as Cnt'?:'.'See Page 4. '

' .. or-creditorrelationships ere- :,
'. ' made,�progresn�:",· , L,

_'_ ated: 'on" the' -.

Higher � price
Here and there.commodity '--"';'':_ , .'., ,,' , ,

.

+Ievel, it would be much bet-, ,
.

e-woat Did Wheatland MuoDo
prices have increased. Part '

:�t Year? See Page 6. ter to lift prices, instead of
,of this, however; as with ,;;,

, closing the gap by, pulling
hogs.. h9fl .been due to sea-

.Is Your Wheat In' Poor C�il- ether-things downward.?
sonal influences. And there dltton,? See Page 8. Many economists believe

''-

is a m6te hopeful, spirit' in' that, the immediate effect of
.the .retail trade, especially Do Yotl Need.Help In,T�rrac- the "anti-deflation" pro�'

" '

at Topeka 'and Kansas City, ing? See Page 10. gram will be to produce a

which perhaps Js, the, most material rise in the general
evident in the motor c,ar, What Are the

�

Causes of commodity price level, in-
world, But this .haa not as' "Bbeumatls�? See' Page 16. eluding farm prices. ' Doubt-
yet been ref lected in any

.

less they are. right. It will be
'very definite way in car Which Crops· Ar� Known as welcome! But we haven't yet
loadings, which is a business '�lnsas Varieties"? See Page obtained a Permanent solu-
index of far more eonse- 18. tion- of the' stable money
quence than all' the hot ,air problem.
the "just around the corner!' ,Bow. Mucb Did Nemab,8

"

And we pro,bably Will not,County Reduce Its,Expenses In .

good times boys can genet- 'Sl? See Page 19. obtain it so long as the Fed-
ate. However, it is evident eral Reserve System is a,

. that the professional opti- Who Can &'Nomlnated as 8 banker controlled organiza-
mists have" something now Master F�rmer'l See Page S. tion. Certainly there is little
to base their hopes on, which in the record made by the
wasn't the case until the ad- ,Should the Flax Acreage Be '

institution in the' last 12·
, Increased? See Page, 6.ministration finally got In-.«, 'f" years to indicate that its

terested in attacking this
,_ Will the Livestock Industry executives have any 'ade-

depression in its weakest "
, 'Beflve' See Page 12. quate understanding of the,

point, which is ourmonetary national importance of a

system. A much larger sup- reasonably stable price level.
ply of both money and credit is available Evidently a larger representation of industry
since the new policies have been put into ef- and agriculture on the board is one 'ckange in

. fect. Their general use will force 8.Jl increase our banking system for which both big busi-
in tpe :'commodity price level, and especially' ness and agriculture can fight. As the situa
In the markets for raw,materials, . such, as .: tion has, been, the' Federal, Reserve System
farm products, Such in�r�ses will '.'tend to ',hasn't ev� used (Continued on Pa�e 27)
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10.' 'MILLIONS
EXTRA'VALUESl This is, you� positive

p,aranteewhen you buy Firestone products. For,
· Firestone conCentrate their entire world�wide re
�.ourcesm buildingcomplete liiles olquali�y tires,
tubeS, batteries', brake J.inin"g, spark plugs and

accesso�es lor sale through FirestoD,e Serv,ice
Stores and Service Dealers. .

Firestone do not manufacture tires under

special brand names for mail order h?uses an� .. ;

others to distribute� Special brand tires aremade
· without the manufacturer's name. They are sold
withou"t his guara.nt�or responsibility for service•..

Firestonemanufacture complete lines of tifts
lor their Service Stores and ServiceDealers.' Each
.liJle is;designated by tr.ead�esign and name. The
qulility and construction, of each Firestone line

.

excel that of special brand.� ord.... tires sold
at the same prices.

.

.

::- / .' ,

.
-

..

. Firestone OldfieldT� tires.are made.with '.

the constrUcdon features of'Gum-Dipping-Two
'Extra Cord . Plies Under the Tread-and Quiet,
Sale;�ng-Wearlng Non-Skid Tread."

.., ....,.,' ",.... ..

Call on the F�e8tone Service'Dealer in your
.

· 'communitye . He Will· show· y'o-g. sections cut fro.ID
·

Firestone Tires, special brand mail order. tires,
.

and ·others. See the Extra Values you get in Fire
_
stone Tires at pri�es n�higher ihan'special brand.
tires.

"', ..

"'''.$1••"
..

, ..

_.

OLDFIELD TYPE

TIRE SIZE
.

CASH PillCE CASH PRICE
EACH . PER PAIR

·4.40-21________�_ $4.79 $9.30'
4.50-20_________ , 5.35 '10.38
4.50-21________ 5.43 10.54
4.75-19_______ . 6.33· .12.32

.

5�00-19____�_____ 6."5 "12.90
\

5.25-18_____ •____ 7.53 '14.60
5.25-21__________ 8.15 15.82
6.00-19 ·H.D. 10.85 21.'04
6.50-19 H.D. 12.�

. 23.86
.
7�OO-20 H.D• 14.65 28·42

Other Bizes proportiorwtely low. '

.�..

J
. '''''''$f•••

"

. -SENTINEL TYPE ..

TIRE SIZE CASH PRICE. CASH PRICE'
-

EACH
.

, PER·PAIR

4.40-21__________ �$3.95 $7.66
4.50-20__________ 4.30 8.34
4.50-21_________ ' 4.37 8.46
4.75-19__ � ___�___ 5.12 • 9.94

,

5.00-19_______

·

___ 5.39 10.46
5.25-21__________

.

6.63. 12.86
.. Other Bi2leB proportionately loi», I

"re$t...e .
""

:COURIER TVPE •

4.40-21__________ $3.63 $7.04
4.50-21_______ ;__ 3.98· 7.74
30x3% Cl. ____ ·' 3.57 ' 6�92

.' ,

Th.e�irestone�tentedG�m-Dippin'g .

· process transforms the cotton cords
into a Itrong, t�ugh, linewy.unit.
;'Liquid ruf.,ber penetrates everY -corel .

·and coats every fiber,.gua.relinga,ainst
·

internal friction Ind heat, grelltly in-
·
crelsing the�en,th of thec,ordbody,

. and givins longer tire I�fe.
.

: Two 'EXTRA CORD PLIE'S
"

UNDER THE TREAD

This ill petentedconstruction,lnd th� " '.�
.

-twoextrlcordplieSireso placed thllt
you get 5610 stronger bond between

-: .

tread and cord I?ody, Ind 2�% great.,.'
er protection .gains� punctures and

. blowouts. It sets· I new standard for
� tire performance'on hiS" speed cin.
· QUIET, SAFE, LONG-WEAR

ING NON-SKI�·TREAD'·
.

,"

. Tough, ,thick rubber specially com

pounded for long, ilow wear. Elec
tive non-skid Sives-'greater traction

. and .. fe, q�iet performance.
. .

. .

\

"re$f..... J"

OLDFIELD TYPE TRUCK ,& BUS

TIRE SIZE CASH"PRICE CASH PRICE
EACH PER PAIR

30xS H.D.______ $15.45 $29.96
32x6 H.D.__�--, 26.50 5�.00

" \

34x7 H.D.____.; '.36.40 '70.60
, 6.00-20 n,n, 14.50 38�14

,

6:50-20 H.D. 16.30 31.62

7.50-20 H.D• 26.45 5�.60
,.

9.00":20 H.D. '46.50', 90.40
'

9�75-20 H.D. '61.65 120.0'0
. Other Bi2lea proportWrwtely low.

-

Listen to the ��Volce. ofFlrelftoDe" Every Monday Night Over.N. B, C,. lYation�id� Network

TIRES • TUBES • BAnERIES • BRAKE LINING • SPARK PLUGS • RIMS • ACCESSORIES

l-. ,.".!. ,.Cop:rr!&-ht, IIll2i Thie-Fireetone 'nre " Rubber Co.

I
••

, ...
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An'f,ual�Search;for Master Earrfl:ers Has Started; IO to 11.6 Named-in Io,,�.:'
"

Every Community. Included
Undoubtedly there are many Ipen '.'

..

of Master Farmer caliber iii: every" ,

one of the'105 counties of the state." ":"

Nominations now are:iil order, and

they 'will be accepted; until: .;rube 1';

However, you '"lI.re urged to make

your nominations 'as soon as pO,ssi-
'. ble so the judges w�n ;have an op
portunity to investigate your candi
dates'from every possible angle. The
number Of nominations�'!from any

. community is unlimited, and every
one will receive /careful conliiqera-
tion.. Plea.liemail them to Master
Farmer AwaJ.'d Editor, K,p,Dsas
:Farmer, Topeka. ....

"Why, there· can be .no Master
Farmers in times such as, we have
been. going\ t4ru,'� solJieorie haS of
fered. Happily that isn't ·true. If it
were then all history.must be wrong.
BecB.use it was. men. of.:Ma,ster Fa,rm
er. leadership, foresight and patience
who. generated enough of courage to
carryon during pioneer days Under
drcumstallceJJ. much more trying

.

than these we are experiencing to.
day. Some folkliJ read the stories of

.their struggles, heartaches and Ulti
mate, victory .. and remark: "But this,
is a'cUfferent day. TheY, had nothiIig
to lose and e,v�rytJ::iiilg to �gain.i, .

Nothing to:.lostS'i N'o. Nothing but.
fresh spring. ;!DOrilings full �,f hope
and ambitions for progress; h a r d
fought battles and the mellowing ef·
fects of i>ighteous victory; days re

plete with new revelations in every
walk of Ufe; refreshing !;Ieasons of

growin.g thiQgs; 'stOl'JXlJJ, flowers,. gor
. geous sunset�fwi�ter's whi�e moon-

"

light nightsJ the respec� of �ri�nds �d �e who!e- .

some-Iove df' their' tam1ltes; Nothing to' Iose ex

cept Ufe. The'onlY' -dlffi'i-tince now is that w� ar�
i>l��g the ga� _ o�rselve�. �d -w;e are just as
capable and cdurageous, with at least 'as many
shortConitngs,'� our' revered pioneers;" A differ�
ent day, yes. But after �u, only ,liuman b'el,ngs
people this earth, as was true in the -past, an4 the
love Of life and its tributes has not ch�ged. .

So there are Master Farmers today. Not be
cause of what they accomplished Iast. week or

last year; But because of 'the steady uptrend of
their progress during all the years they have
tilled the. soil. Because they eXhibit· qualtties that
have earned them 'the deep J'espect of their com
munities. Because they have" kept faith with tPe
soil, and life's values, "and, the' ·Great Master.
Market prices may' :get, qut of controi, bu�,·,that

doesn't prove that ':KansllJJ;farmerEl,�are,i:t..ptj)ro
ducing tQP ,quality- ·crops. ·;Plans may fal1,

.

but '

who would even. know·'that if they,:hadn�t; been
earnestly tried? �deed; :��re are:��ter "Farm-·

',!.' •

.'
'

..

.

',;.J'.�. ,'. ,:"-.:i : -� ,

Master Farmer' Score, Card for 1932
"Posslble

Points . Score
285

285
.

- ,

, .

90

"','\
.

1;t· \
.

'

. ,:.

To NOMINATE a'cdndiclate lor the Mas
� ter Farm.er A,war� 0/'i9t'S, simply /ill

. .out the 8core card; w1tich is pri�ted'�on this'
.

. ,p�ge; to the best 01.your q.biUtj" {1M. midI'
..,' it; be/ore June 1, to the � M98ter . Farmer,
,

Editor, Katl8,�. Farmer; Topeka. _,
'. .

.
,:.

.;,

E;ver1f,� t!omination' wm be acknowledged .:

'by, letter, and every farmer nominated toW
re(1eive the most careful cotis�eration. >',

Candidate's
Score

· � .

1•••••• ",' • 0" : .;
••• 0" ••••••• ".

· ....

:..r: :t� .. °l'\
· . . . . .... ,�:':

. . .

• .• ',' •• r�"••••
".

,.

'_ '. "

...........',
'r •. , .

. '.'

> , .; � .'

• .•••• o.-:'�!' ••
· ....

:;',
.... '., �

'" �" ••• !.!.- ••

••••• 0_ . .'. '0"

............. 0°

Name of Farmer Scored, , , , , :.. , ..

;.
,

• j_ �

.'

;
'. ..... ';

Address, .. , ..,.-.... 1
..:••• � •• "',' • '. : •• :••••••• '.' _

••

� ••••• '. , ...... :. , ••• , •

D.' HOME LIFE

E. PUBLIC SPIRITEDNESS
.

1. Neighborliness' ,: .... ;', .... f ..•••• _50
·'2. Interest in Schools and Churches ...

'

60'
. 3. interest in Other COminunity

Enterprises .' .. :
, ; ' . . .. 50

4.. Interest in ..Local, State and
NationatGQv.ernment .. ;

� 100,
'Total

ers today just the same as ""hen co.�odity prtcea :..
.

are hig�. I:q, m�king you,r nomtnatlons, please r�- .

member it iE¢'t how IJiluch yogr' ca,ndldate fll:m1s,
but.how well.'�uality alone should be your'.gui4e. ,.
The Master 'Farmer project is being conducted

in 29 'states b; the Capper .Publications and. the '

..
.

. Standard Farm>Pap e r s. And our .

.
.

neighbor on the. no�, cana.c:li!., has"

".g..�
"

_ .< ,�,

'S
'"

,',. R'.Mm'. '.

,.' ta�� it, up., ·.The purpose of ,the
.

--------... mQvement, is to.'le�d encoutagem.,ent
• w , to :folks who at.e. playing the gam�,-

. ,��&.BRBili� ..
' ?',

.

.s:>
.
to' ,in'spire farm boys an4, gi�l", by

-,:;; .

showilig them that outs�dlDg Suc- '.

ceSs is possible on the farDl as :reaa,.,
lly'fJ,S in other kiD:Qs of WQ�k. Oer
tainty nothing is more'important'�o
the 'welfare of the majoritY of' ,peo�
pIe than efficient agrlcUlture..1f so-

.

called big business has' overloOk,ed,,'
this:fact in the past, it now is fra.nk-

· ...•........,,' ly honest in saying that agrJ,culture, ..
'is iii the. key' posltibn. '

.
. ,�'

.

.;. •.• ,.: ..... -"-. ':'," � .'
1 \..�.....

,.. ..l

. Who' Make the NolDlnatlons' .

j=l,ucctissful ·_.c,�dld�t�� ..
this " y�r�

will receive ex�ct1y the'saine recog:·
Qition and hoDor-.accorded. tholle of
,other years.' FroJ;D the QaQdi!}ates
who: are nominated the jq.dges will
s�ect 10 whom �ey;�lieve are best,
after giving every fariner. car.eful
consideration, 'and Dieas!1ring h,im ac·

cor.ding to the'Master 'Farmer score '.

card. To each of these 10 men, Kan
sas Farmer will awarq. ·the degree ..
of ]\.laster 'Farmer, to be retained.
by .

the recipient permanently, 10:-..
gether with a gold medal. "'"

.Anyone may make no:ailnations,
except that no one "may nominate
himself. Men who are nominated wtll
be compared by the s c '0 r e card

......

methOd, so 'in making your nomina-
tions, yOll': should'. fill in the score

. '. card. which: appears ..on th!@ " page. '" .

This' w.iij. be used along With other.
. information .in .judg-lpg your cand.
date:

.

Only the names of the suc

,cessful' cllndidates will be published.
. Every, candidate will receive a

questionnaire to ftll Ol,lt and return.
to Kansas Farmer; W'henever' it is

., 'apparent from preliminary iJ;lvesti
gatlon that a farmer ,has,.a �ha:npe·
to qualify, he wlll be Visited, persQn
ally by a member. of the' .editorie,J.

.'

.' staff of' Kansas
.

Farmer" y.r.ho Will·
...

·

.'. obtain addiUopal information about
, the.candidate. Only those meJ;l, who .

..
live �n fai'mB:in Kansas, aild' 'who
operate them 8J! the principal source
of income, are 'eligible to' be nomi
nated for the Master Farmer de-,'
gree. This includeS tenantW'andmen'
who manage farms for _other�, as'

. well as farm owners. The important
thing is tliat they 'actually. �are ·re-·

. spons�ble for the sucCe8li! �}of· the'
farms t�ey operate.-

i. CoDve''nient. House ..•.... ; .:., .. i . : .. ,125'.
2. Character as Husband and Father .. 100
3. Education'and Training of Children.100

280'

'1245

• ":' j
,

� "l.
•

•

. Name of Scorer ;'
'

•. ',' .:•.."; , .

,

I. I •

•

� � :,:..
.'.

A. OPERATION ()F ,.,aE FAItM .,,,.
1. Soil Management· .. , :-.: ::.� '

.•.:. 75

'p. 2" Farming Methods.. ; .. ,i,.·: '.' .. ; .. '. 25

, .
:. , .' .3<'Man, :Botse and. ¥achine. LabOr, . " 25· ".,

4. Crop Yields , v
'

.. � .. 40
','

'0.
5. Lives�ck'.Ma.hag.f!��ilt .'� ".,." .. 60'�

· �. Tools, Machinery"Ii,n«lilqwpJ;Jlent .. '. 20
7. Field Arrangement .: ,.:�-: , , , , .. , : , ., 20

.
8. F(!.rinstead Ari:angemen� ..... : .. :� ,20

.- .'. "
,

...., 1
.

;0. BYSINESS METH�)DS .

..

· i. ACCumulatiVer;;Ab!lttY.: � . � , '.' .,.100
. 2. Aceountinl(M'ethods .' .. ' : 50
3. Safety Finaluilai Practices, " , .11)0 ":"
.4., Mar�eting Practices and

.
'.

·

.' Production Program .. , .. , . . . . .. 35
,

.�
C•.GENERAL FARM; APPEAR�C�

..-AND' UPKEEP
".-' ,

.. ,

1. Upkeep of Buildings, . . . . . . . . . .. 25
2. Con'dition of Fields, 25
3. Fences, ,Ditches and ·Roads I ' •. '20
4. Lots ·and Yards .....•.. ,

"

.. '
.. ,.1.0

5. Lawn " , ,.:;:. . . . . . •. 10

Dl!ote

Address , ; .

•••••• , ••••• �.'�' •••••••••••••• " o_ ••
,
••••

:••
' _o ';' ••• " ••••••

I ",

; ! r .

r
•W'I�E

farm management, qq.al.t� produc
tion \)f crops and l1v�stock,' stpdied bust
neas methOds,. fettile, fi�lds, )lpkeep' of
buildings ana !Olqii,ipment, beauti:ficatio�

of the lawn, a destrable home Ufe and 1!.I!oPPY coDi'"
munity' interests. are as ess_ential today as ever:
And 'it is an inspir&,tion to D9W that they are-�

. readily available, .despite the internal pains s�
fered 'by our llconomic system.

. .

.

.
As tntelligence,.ability, industry and . .leadership

a'i.e 'put 't�)wor)t .on the Jarm:�e these values. real..
lzed. I� c!oesn't follow-in ..good times .or bad_;
that all reward for effort shall be' in cash values.

P�rhap's .'all o( us <are a little .,too· money-minded.
Real leaders of agriculture recognize the need of

profitable cas)} re�nis for their la,bor. And they
:figbt .tbe battle for.an agI:icult�re that is ona
par with .a,ther, bUljIl,ne,s�. But, all ��,while they
find trme 'to reap, real joy out of b'!lilding soils
tlia.t.'are more productive, growing crops that are
f,p,r ljIuperior to the average, producing l�l:estoc�,
that ls. the last word in type. 'Their houses, whether
modest. or .. pretenttous, are' comfort-

.

able, and the folks who liv-e in them

knQW the real mean_lng q� a home.
,

,:)Fortun�teIY Kap,lias mothers hun

qreds" of '(such hi�h qua�ity.' .I.j1en.
Dpdng the last. :t:iv.e yell-rs, Kalis� ,

��rIP�r has, I!amed" q5..pf th� a�. "

,!.l�ter Farmers, �. honor· wh.icll
.

came to them beclI:llse they. aJi�' tea]
leaders, and' have proved that' the
�st values in life go hand in. harid
with .success, in !lur greatest indus-.
try, agriculitire. This . year, Kansas'
F:armer 'if;! going to>·a'ii4' 10 more·:
names ttl' ·tliis honor· rOll;'-The im-'
ilUru search: for Mastel: F�rmer can- '

di�atel!l ·has :started,� ..and ,ever-yone'
interested in' the w�lfa.re:·'o'f the' farm .. ,:

is Invited to nominate' the best men
. in thti state for this recognition. .' ,

,i .

.Brieilv-> .

,:,
,
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'
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Passing Comment,
By T� A. McJ:Veal.·

.
'

r

IN
DRIVING thru tae country I b.,.ve oftt!n

been impressed with the appearance of the
yards around the housea and barns, In some

�a.�es. they are qulte neat. The weeds ..are cut, ,

hedges are trlmmed and the. fences areIn repair.
The barJiyard is free o.f junk and usually the
house, barn and other bulldmgs are painted. You

, have the impression that the farmer is in a: sound
financial condition; despite the depression. .

'.

, But one passes other,.farms which seem so dif
ferent] The weeds are 'Uncut, fences are O'I"� of re
palr� and the barnyard contains debris of' all
kinds .: The' immediate impression Is that here Is
a . farmer who is. just naturally careless or else
has given up the struggle against life's problems.
This matter lof appearances has a great deal to

.' do with a fa11ller's credit. A man may possibly
be excused for a ·fa,flure to paint hi(J, bulldi:t;lgs" in
this: difficult economic period, althO' the actual
cost need not be more than the price of the ma-

.
terials. Any man or boy 12 years old, can dp a

.

pretty fair job- of plain palnting. The junk can be -

cleaned up at odd times. If the farmer happens to
have boys ranging froin 10 years up they will be
glad to .�8rve :the .jo� qf dis�ntling this old jJlnk

: for.,wha� 'they c8.n get: out of' such material '&8
can only be soldto junk dealera.and save for. use

.

at home such parts as may � used for repairs.
..•.

.

.: . .... , .

-f' -.' "
• � �••

'
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: ·More Babies Litre. Now
rj':1HE lives of more babies are being flaved every
.1 .year. A, generation ago about a fourth of all
the babies born in the United States died before.
they were a year old. In 1930 the death rate had
been reduced to 62.2 a thousand .. The

.

city show-:
':ing the lowest death 'rate . .of infants Is Se.attle, .

Walclh., with only 37 (I./thou��d.
" . f

,,=. _:",.,':.,.:... ..�'"
. . \..

,Shouldn't' C'ut Teachers'. Pay?.

.
�. ..

ROy· CONARD of Rush' Center takes exception',
to . an artfcle written by .H. C. Colglazier

•

v (Page 13, February 6), who wants to cut the pay"
of teachers, and hire older teachers without cer
tificates at lower· prices. To tliis Mr. Conard
'strongly objects, HE! does not believe. that �
teacher who 'has been out orsenoo! work for 20
years is capable of teaching school at the present

,'time. He continues:
.

"We are all proud of our. schools in Pawnee
county. The Superintendent of the Larned school
has been 'there many years, and has, I think,
a1)out 1,000 children under' his supervision. The

WE: �ISSl:RBIUS MAY Ncif
t<I\IOw MUCI-I- BUT wli .

CAN SIZE uP .Rv�tJE·�'"

county 'superintendent: for. Uie -rural schools
..
has \

86 teachers and 1,300 pupils under her charge.
She is trying to bring them, up to .a higher stand
ard ,of education, Why? Because 'th�y both, realize
what education does for our children. Even With
all these responsibillties, I expect . there are sev

eral Individqals in our county receiving higher
,

.

salaries. But still we-'have Some folks who 'think'
this is the place-the 'schools-where we shouid '

start to reduce wages.
'

"I have a family and am proud of it. I also am

proud of the fad that my children have a better
education than 'I. Why �o they? Simply because

they have had a better' cl;lance in school. I like
the present schools, as they give jl.ll the peopl� a

chance' for ap education. And the most precious
thing a man has is his children. Some...men find
f�ult with .the younger generation, but if they are
not as good, or better than the older generation,
what is the matter with us older ones? We have
fallen down on our' job somewhere. It seems to
me 'that when some older one is ridicw,ing the
younger generation, be' illil just admitting his de
feat In influencing them. Every man and woman

of the community. is responsible for the children,
in some way, whether he has any childre� or not.
If he, or she, does not feel this respo,psiDi�ty he
is not trying to help the community to a higher
moral standard of living, as he should do."

$1.50. for Wheat, Yetih? '"

"

"JUST as soon as' the ,weather.will 'permit,'"
.

writes Alex Rtchter of 'Ho�ood, "I am go-"
ing to petition the, t!)wns. In this petition I'

will ask that the price of wheat shall bel $1.50.
a bushel for all that is consumed; that the price
of cattle be mad.e the same it. was during May,
1930; that the price of cotton be'fixed on a basis

. correspondfng tp the price of Wheat, .The surplus',
..will be dtimP:ed Into. the iiv.er or ,sold in. foreign

..
,'

'_ "

...;� �. f: .!', .... ,. -,

countries.'Tllle petition a18� will mention �t we'
will not vote for a Representative Pi Congress or .

a SenatOl' ;Who will· refuse ·to" w�I:k for the pass
age of a bill of this kincl Jn Congress -, An4, In case

the President vetoes: the bill we demanC\· that our
R�presentatives and Sel;1ato� impe�h him.. I am

going to mail a letter to my'Congresslopal R:!lpre
eentattve to this effect so he will know hOW we

, expect him to vote.",
'

I am wondering how �any people oolleve with
Mr. Richter ·that by Congressiona. enactment
prices of all commodities can be established and
maintained without reference to the cost of pro
duction or to prices in the markets ,of the world,
l say all commedities, for the reason that the pro
ducers ·of other food products '_'owd have exactly
the same right to demand that Congress estabUsh
ali arbitrary price for their. products as

. ,the. pro
ducers of wheat 01' 'cattle, and in like manner the
producers of textiles would have -the same 'rlght .

,

to demand that Congress fix an arbi.trary price
on theil\ products as me raisers of cotton.

.
.

It is perfectly evtdent.that In orner 'to make ;\I<{r.
Richter's plan work, if it could work' under any
condition, .It would be nece'ss,ary to' erect a ta,rirf'
wall hig� enough to shut, out all foreign' ptodd�41
of every kind; . hi' otiier. woi"d�'- we ,should, cease
to do business with all other countries. Mr. Rich..;

. ter is .wastlng.his'-ume.;'No' Coligr.ess, 'either Re:;;·
publican or Democratic, will ever enact. silch '

radical and unreasonable legll!llatiQn.

Back to the.Saloon]
PERHAPS you J:t;18.y .have. seen .0. :g,ews' item
, stating that 25,OOO,:hotel keepers hii:'Ve ,signe'd

.

'8, 'petition to Congress �king:.tbat the ·Volstead
Law, be repealed. so they; ciU1- ,re-estp.blish salOC?ns
in. connection' .with their h()tels.:� menUoq this

just to convince those. trusting souls who insist
that they want to promote-temperance-and Iessen:
drinking by· the resubmission of the Eighteenth
Amendment and the repeal of the' Volstead" Law, '.

but are opposed to the restoration of the saloon .

These 25,,000 hotel keepers have no illusions about,
the result 'of ,repeaJing the amendment aad the -;

law. They expect i� to bring back ·the saloon, so
\ that they can get the profitlJ out of thesale of

.

liquor. .
'.

__

".",

The friends of prohibition shol,l1d have no illu·
.

,slons, either. ll'ace. the facts, National p.!.Qhibitioli., ,

.

was never- in such danger as· right now. The
.

enemies of prohibition are org�ized and well

supplied V{ith funds, w�le the friends of prohibi-

,_'

·'1
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tton: are unorganized and without funds of 'any
considerable extent. Economic ·conditions 8.lso
have worked"against prohibition. It' is 'urged that
the Government could collect vast- revenues from
the sale of IIqudrs if the Eighteenth Amendment
were repealed, and without dou�t that is true. If
we should repeal the �m�ndment and adopt the'
Canadian System 'we' might collect a revenue of

. . (
more than a billion dollars a year, or if we went
back to, the old saloon, Which we wou,ld do, the
aggregate revenue would be greater than' that.
But who. would furnish the money to pay' the
revenue? Wage earners would supply at-least
75 per �ent of it. It would J,ift the burden of taxa
tion from the rich. It would place the distillers
and brewers back in control. of politics.'

,

Canada perhaps offers the most favorable- ex
ample- of government control in the world for the .

Canadians �re seemingly a more law \abiding peo
ple than the folks' in the United States, but in
Canada drinking has increased mUch faster· than
the increase in population, and tlie crimes that

naturally grow out of drinking have grown in

just about the' same proportion as the increase
in consumption of liquor. There is every reason

to believe that conditions under a similar law in
the United States would' be far worse than m
Canada. But make no mistake... prohibition is in

grave danger of being overthrown.
.

Is 6 H()urs·Enough,P
THERE is much talk of· reducing the working

day to 6 hours. I have no objections: I think
iJ; would be a good idea to cut the working hours
and give employment to one-rourtt; more workers.
However, there is one business, 'and that the
most Important one in the world, agriculture,'
which 10 or 12 hours' work has not yet placed on

a profitable basis.
.

The American Washing Machine Manufactur
-ers'. Bureau has been making a survey of 700

typical farms, which reveals that their "home

managers"-,.that is the farm wcmen=-average
63% workiDg ,hours a week. The housewife has

a 7-day week and -works a llttle more than 9

.hours a day. Even that is better I than it was

when I was a boy. At that time the average farm
woman put in 14 hours a day during six days
in the week and about 10 on S!olllday. Neither did
ahe.have any of the modern labor saving devices

found on, a great many farms today. But at that
the hours of labor 'of the farm wife are still

too many. It iii to be hoped that they\will be re

'duced, especially thru the use of labor-saving de

vices, as soon as economic conditions justify the

purchase of this additional equipment. Even now

. ,

there � s.ome extens�on. of high !!_Jles to sUpplY.,
electr.icity. _. �.,

_.
-

,
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Again the Income'Tax
It seems the proposed tax amendment that will be

, voted on .thls·fall Iii! nbt: understood by the�people. Some'
folks claim that we farmers will not come '.Under that . '

- law unless our Income Is over $2,000. Others' say we
\
will be compelled to keep' a record of the eggs sold,
every bottle of cream and every sale of any kind made
and the gross Income turned over to the assessor.

-

M.P.

There are' two amendments' that will be sub
'mitted at the next election. I assume that the
amendment referred to by. M. P. is.:the proposed

. amendment relating to the income tax. This pro
posed amendment is found in Section 1'-Of Chap
t�r 300, house concurrent resolution No. 21 and.
reads' as follows:

.

"The following proposition to amend the con
stitution of the state ,of Kansas ilt hereby sub-

mitted to the qualified electors of the state for
their approval\ or rejection: That Article 11 of
the constitution· of the state of Kansas be
amended by adding a new section thereto fol

lowing Sec�on 1, which new section shall be
numbered �ection 2, &J)d shall read as follows:
·Sec. 2. The state shall have power to levy and
collect taxes on incomes from whatever source
derived, which taxes may be graduated and

progressive.' "
The amendment does not fix the amount of the

income that shall be exempt or the amount of
the tax. That will be wholly up to the· next leg-

,

." ..... "\ -.'

lslatuni:,ID � prObabiijly tlle income tax'law,.it
-�is ���rit }fi.. ac;iQpted, will follow pretty.

'). . cloiieiy 'tlle United states income tax, altho the'
exemptions may 'be, and. probably will be some
what ditferent�
In the United States'income tax law the-head I_

�f- a: f�mily is .,exempted, the amount of $3;500
and siligle persons are" exempted to the amount
of' $1,500. In addition, the taxes paid by the in
come taxpayer to ·the state, in other 'words -,hiS

.

local taxe�, are ex_,empted from his income. Also

; where he has to pay interest it also is exempted.
. Furthermore, if he. has �hildren under 18 years.. .
old dependent on him, tlle United States aIlows_-'
him' $400 for each' child. After deducting' his'
.taxes, his $3,500 if he i� ·the ,head"of-a family,
the Interest, he pays on his indebtedness, also
what he pays out in the way of charity, and
$400 for each minor child; if he has an income
over ,md above ,that he' pays taxes on it. This'
certainly is, not a great hardship.'

, Of course, I cannot ,predict what the next·
legislature will do in··the way of enacting an ··in-'
come tax law, but I presume it Wm not "be a"
severe law. It is- true the farmer 'would be re

quired ·to keep a record of his income, as he
should do anyway, so that he would know what
his gross income is.

.

Can't L.evy 'On the Stock
A and B are husband and wife. A buys a machine but

cannot make, payments-- when due. The' machine com-

, pany demands a note secured by the machine and some
other th.1ngs. The machine is half paid for. A gives his
wife's two cows as, security for the note, his wife know
Ing nothing about it until now-five months after the
note was made' and one month before due. A hasn't all
the money'necessary to meet thanote, Can the machine
comI>JU}y take back the machlrie and the cows or would
the machine itself be all they could take? Mrs. O. O. C.

A had no right without his wife's consent to
give her property as security for this' note. The

-- wife could replevin it tf the machine company
-.

undertook to-levy on this stock.

Divorce to the Wif�f
.. ,

A.de�rted his family. was arrested and sentenced to
two years in the penitentlai'y. He �ave bond &D!I was
paroled under condition �hat .he support his phllcJ.ren.
Would this keep him from gettlng a divorce? Does this
give his wife'a divorce If she wants It? D. D.

He might get a atvorce on some one oi the 10
grounds pt:ovided by our statute. As. it apparent
ly has been proved by the. court that he deserted
his wife and family, she would seem to ha.ye

. statutory ground for asking for a divorce if she
sees fit to use it.

,
.

Market Gambling Prolonged Hard Times
Extracts From Seiuaor Capper's Statement to the Banking and Curre� Committee oj the Senate

,In presenting hl,s b1ll for remedying gambling short

seiling thru the Federal Trade Commission, and his

resolution for investigating the New York Stock Ex

change, Senator Capper polnted .out the urgent need
of such action.

-

MR,
CHAmMAN, .

there is a prevalent
opinion, in which I share, that the un

necessary short selling of securities on

the stock exchanges has contributed to

prolonging and intensifying the depression. Such
important organizations as the Chamber of Com
merce of the United States and the American
Bankers' association, have expressed concurrence

in these views.
In the last 'few months I have recetved thou

sand,! of letters, telegrams and messages from all
sections of the country, urging that Congress take
some action. I ask permission to file with the

committee some of these letters, as showing the

public interest in an investigation and appropriate
legislation, and' the urgent necessity for it.
,

As. everyone knows, in 1929 there was a tremen
dous br�ak in the market value of stocks, bonds
and other securities on the stock exchanges. I do
not say. that the break in market values brought
on the depression. The causes go back of the
break. But this break started a widespread de

presston which has caused immense demoraliza
tion, stagnation, unemployment, loss and suffer

ing in all kinds of business and among people in

every walk of life.
But notWithstanding this tremendous decline in

values, there occurred in March, April and May
of 1931, a progressive decrease in market value
of common and preferred stocKS listed on the New
York Stock Exchange, which amounted to some

14% thousand millions of dollars.
Again, in September, 1931, there was a further

decrease in the market value of common and pre
ferred stocks listed on that same exchange,
amounting to 1214 thousand mtlllons of dollars,

accompanied by a decline in market values IOf
bonds, listed on the same exchange, of 4,200 mil
lionsof dollars.
During this same- month of September total

business failures, I am informed, were the high
est for all time, and bank failures the second

highest for all time, in the'history of this cotintry.
. Today repercussions from the stock market a�
fect practically every other market, every busi
ness, every' Rne of industry, every employer,
ever."employ�, every producer, every consumer in
these United' States.
Short selling and the. practices going with it

and growing out of it, favor market manipula
tion rather than market registration of values.
A manipulated market is not in accordance

with the law of supply and demand. It creates

insidiously an artific.ial supply to meet the de

mand, so that the law of supply and demand will

operate not to fix a true market value, but a low
er market value that will profit the manipulat
ing short seller.
Mr. Chairman, any institution which allows its

members to use their power to the ruin of thou
sands and sometimes millions of our people,
should be brought under public regulation.
There is J;l0 question in my mind that the stock

exchange members are engaged in interstate

commerce: that they are invested with a public
interest; are properly subject to regulation.
The regulation I propose is contained in Senate

Bill 1,311. In brief, it provides �or complete pub
licity for short sales, so that the investing public
may know who is selling short, and in what
amounts, and may judge what effect such selling
will have. It is not so drastic a measure as I'

might personally favor, but I believe would serve

a useful purpose, and curb- short selling to a de
,

gree. If it is not curbed in the public interest, I
look for an insistent and perhaps overpowering
demand to abolish it enttrely: I am not takiItg

up that question in either of the measures I have
introduced. As you can see from reading Senate
Bill 1,311, the regulation proposed is placed in
the hands of the Federal Trade Commission, and
I believe the rights of the exchange members to

indulge in what they term legitimate short sell
ing 'are adequately protected.
Any. investigation of short selling less- com-

_

plete than the one I am asking in Senate Resolu
tion 93, would, in· my jbdgment fall short of pro
tecting the public.
Short selling supporters who maintain that all

contracts for future delivery are short sales either
are not thinking clearly, or believe those to whom
they make that argument are not thinking clearly.
In the first place, the sole motive of a short

sare is the hope of profit from an expected de
cline in the market value of the thing sold. With
out the "anticipation of a decline" the sale would
not occur. If the market rises, the short seller
loses. .

If there were no way of manipulating themar
ket, it would seem that the short seller is taking
a fair gambling chance. But, there are ways of

manipulating the market, so that the market
value registered is not the true value.
The milkman who contracts to deliver milk

for future delivery, is not a short seller: he is

merchandising his product and intends to deliver
it, not betting that it.-will be lower in price at
the time of delivery. The same with other con

tracts for future delivery where the object is not
to win a bet that the article is selling .at too high
a price and will sell at a lower price later.
The weapon used by the short seller to accom

pliSh his purpose, aided' and' abetted by the ex

change rules, is as good as the wit of man could
devise-or has been up to date.
The weapon is a secret artificial inflation of

the selling-supply to overbalance the buying de
mand and thereby bring' declining prices.
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Kansas Grew 67,000' Acres ofFlax Last Year; 37,405 ,Acres in I930

7uRG�rRS A'RE RVNl\flfJ�
MOR.E To 1)'1"1 L.ITY 'r�AN ro LOOI<�

"

market, the Kansas flax acreage can be increased
a good deal. Of course, the demand depends large
lyon the paint industry. If building activity picks
up that naturally will call for paint, and the flax
crop will profit accordingly. There are numerous

other demands on the crop, such as livestock feed
in the form of meal, the production of linoleum,
oilcloth, patent 'leather, ink and medicines. But
the paint industry leads.
Aside from the local d.emantl for flax, it will

be understood that the Upited States as a whole
offers a good market when it is noted that dur
ing the last four years the average imports of
flax seed amounted to 17 million bushels-and the
tariff is 65 cents a bushel. Last year the United
States crop amounted to 11 million bushels, which
was a considerable reduction from the country's
normal average of 17 to 20 million bushels.
A seedbed prepared the same as for alfalfa. is

favored. In experiments in Southeastern Kansas,
oats ground plowed in July and seeded in March
made 8.8 bushels of flax. Oats stubble on adjoin
ing ground plowed in December made 2.8 bushels.
One plot where corn stalks were plowed under in
December made 9.3 bushels; another corn field
disked in the spring made 6.9. Two plots that
grew soybeans for hay also were compared. One

plowed in the fall produced an average of 12.8
bushels while the one disked in the spring yielded
11.9. The best plot was on oats ground disked in

July and immediately drilled to soybeans. The
beans were plowed unde-t- in September. Flax
seeded on this ground produced 16.8 bushels.
Rate of seeding is another important point.

Twenty pounds to the acre has been found too

light by I. K. Landon, in charge of the South
eastern Kansas experiment fields;' 30 pounds is

fair, but 40 pounds to the acre has outyielded the
30-pound seeding by_ 1 to 3 bushels an acre dur
ing four years of testing. Seeding 50 to 60 pounds
an acre isn't justified by the results.
Linota and Bison are the highest yielding va

rieties and are wllt-reslstant. Flax isn't a soil

"'of' .....�.... r
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,
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a"ARMER at Moran, R. O. Furneaux, has
,: . grown certified Lino� flax for the last
"

,

, two years. In 1930, he averaged 15 bushels

��, :: ',::
,'.

,:,_ ; ,;', .. -B;n..a�re on 15 acres, which he sold for seed
'

, at $2.25 a bushel. Last year he produced 111h
bushels for an average on 25 acres, and sold it at
$1.75 a bushel.

'

The average price received in Kansas last year
was about $1.10 a bushel, but some farmers Who
followed the best methods beat this 'conSiderably.
.t\Dd the average yield in 1931 was 5% bushels an
acre. From 1915 to 1926, inclusive, it was 6.48
bushels. The Kansas acreage of the crop is in

I

creasing, as shown by the 67,000 acres seeded in
1931, compared with 37,405 acres in. 1930. How
ever, the United States acreage is decreasing,
falling from 3,73.2,OQO acres in 1930 to 2,313,000
in 1931.
From the standpoint of cash returns, flax shows

some real promise for farmers in the territory
south of the Kaw River and east of the Flint
Hills. The mill at Fredonia can handle 1% million
bushels a rear, but from th}l crop of 1931 it re
ceived, reports show, only ,14 million bushels
which incidentally was the largest crop since
1904. Just for the purpose of s�pplying the local-'"

<,

buil�er-but it leaves the, ground more' mellow
than wheat or oats; .It is not hard on the land, as
is generally thought. Corn at the Parsons experi
ment field in 1931 averaged 28.4 buenets an acre'

following flax; right beside this field, com after
oats made 22.2 bushels.

, rr:he �jl�"r�cO!pm���io�� fot:. seedbed prepa
ration include: Summer,piow-wheat:or oats stub-

, ble; fall plow corn stalks; work the seedbed un': .

':til'it is solid underneath, but well-pulverized on

top. Drilling the seed with an alfalfa drill is best,
but' regardless of the 'method used, the seed
should not be covered more than 1 inch. Flax
.should be seeded early-March 20' to April 10-
as it grows best in a cool soil.

'

Flax should be harvested when the bolls are

golden brown; it can be cut with -a self-rake reap
er or binder, cured in small Shocks and threshed
or stacked iD a week. A combine also can be
used. Flax makes an excellent nurse crop for
Sweet clover, Red., clover or alfalfa.

A Bushel a Minute

SEVENTY Kansas farmers in 33 counties, west
of Saline and Sedgwick, obtained Wheatland

milo seed during the winter of 1930-31, to make
a thoro test of the-crop in co-operation with the
Kansas State College. Thirty-seven farmers kept
accurate records and made detailed' reports on

their crop to A. L. Clapp of the college. The 70
tests amounted to 2;060 acres,' and the estimated
total yield was 50,134 bushels. Thirty fields were

certified, and from these there is a supply of
about 24,484 bushels of seed. Twenty-one other
fields producing 12,755 bushels -were eligible for
certification, but were not certified simply be
cause the owners did not make' application. If
'used at the rate of 3 pounds an acre, the certi
fied and the eligible seed would plant abou1500,-
000 acres.

,six men planted less than 3 pounds an acre,
18 used exactly'S pounds, seven planted 3 to 4

pounds, and four seeded more than 4 pounds; No
farmer who planted 3 pounds or less complained
about too thick a stand. Two seeded 5 pounds,
and both found the stands too thick. Two men

living in Reno and Rooks counties planted 4 and
4% pounds. In Rooks county there was no dif
ference, and in Reno the 4%-pound rate made
the best yield.
Reports show' an average stand of 213.1 stalks

to 100 feet of row. On the avera�e, 9.5 stalks or

about 4 per cent had lodged at time of harvest.
The highest proportion that lodged' in anyone
test was 50 per cent, and the next highest was
331;3 per cent, while 14 farmers did not report
any lodging. Twenty-seven men reported plant
ing from May 1 to June 20, and the date of head
ing from July 1 to August 17. Seven fields were

planted in May, and heading started in these
, fields 69 days after planting. Twenty fields were

planted in June, with average heading date 55
-days later. The height of the Wheatland at ma-

turtty in 33 tests averaged 28.2 inches. Eight men
reported it 20 to 25 inches, 12 said 25'. to 30
tncnee, 11 placed it at 30 to 35 inches, and two at
36 inches.

.
,

Twenty-six harvested with the combine'; Eleven
used a 12-foot combine and required 29 'minlltes
to harvest- an acre. Those that used a 15-foot ma
chine required 29.6 minutes. The 16-foot combine
'hltrve,;t-ed:an a(!t:e in 16.7 minutes, and the 20-
foot combine did the job in 1�.4 minutes. The 26
men averaged 22.7 minutes in harvesting an acre .

Since the average yield was 24.61 bushels, this
was about a bushel a minute. Frank J. Zink, of
the department of agricultural engineering at the
Kansas State College, reported an average 'of
17.75 per cent of cracked grain from two tests
that were combined direct from the,.jield. In four
tests where Wheatland was combined direct, the
moisture in the grain at harvesting time aver

aged 10.25 per cent.
In 34 tests in the western half of the state, the

average yield was,24.6l bushels an acre; 14 tests
in the northern four tie)'s 'of counties. averaged
27.19 bushels; 20 tests' in the southern three tiers

averaged 22.84 bushels. This difference likely was
due to the difference in rainfall. The highest
yield reported was 53 bushels an acre in Gove

county. The lowest yield was 8 bushels in Grant.
Twenty-three of the 34 fieids gave yields of more
than 20 bushels an acre. Gove county's 53-bushel
field was on upland, free from weeds; the seed
bed was moist and medium firm, and it was

planted at the rate of 4 pounds .an acre. An up
land field only 10 miles away, similar in all re

spects except that the seedbed was loose and was

seeded 3 pounds to the acre, produced only 10
bushels an acre. The high field at harvest had a

good stand, was weed free and had no lodging.
The poor field had an uneven stand because of the
loose seedbed, was weedy thru lack of an extra
cultivation and poor stand, and one-half of the
stalks lodged, due to stunted growth and bugs.

Now Livestock-Is Dying
CATTLE, sheep and horses have been dying

from starvatton by the thousands in South
Dakota, due to last year's drouth. Conditions are

the worst in �O years; 46 counties need aid and
at least 4 million dollars is needed on the relief

project. Railroads have been hauling livestock
feed free. The Farmers' Union and Red Cross
have been carrying on a campaign on this project,
and Kansas people have supplied considerable

feed, clothes and money. Persons who desire to
contribute can do so thru the Farmers' Union or

Red Cross, Radio Station W'NAX, Yankton, S. D.,
or George E. Masters, publisher, Yankton Press
and Dakotan.

Lime Can be Drilled

AGRONOMISTS with the, Kansas Agricultural
Experiment Station have been conducting,

tests for several years on applying finely ground
limestone with a 'fertilizer attachment on, a drill;
about 300 pounds an acre, or a little more, ordl

narily is used. Most of the tests so-far have been
with Sweet clover, and have been quite success

ful. Several farmers in Linn county will use the
new method this year, including L. M. Hewitt
and A. R. Barber of Pleasanton.
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The stateme-nf is made that farmers are thirtieth as large as that of the motor car

not purchasing much-needed farm�uip�ent ,builders. In view of this lact. the record of
because implement prices are out of line with (

our industry in improving quality and lower-
the prices of farm products. ,We would all like ing pricee is' eSpecially noteworthy.
to see higher prices for the prpdpcts of the farm Twenty years ago the tractor and motor
'alid the manufacturers would all like to make car industries were in the developmental stage.
further' reductions in prices of .farm equip- with every opportunity -aheed for reduction
ment if their costs �rmit�ed them !� c:lP"�" ,,-,�� ,C08t '. through improvement. of design,
Present farm maehine.pricea would not give � standardlzatlon. use of-labor-saV'lng machin-

,

any o�e "in the 'indu�try more than 8: living eey. better processee, and quantity produc-
profit If the production and sales were any- ,tion. because of, an ever-increasing market':
,where near nor91al: and. b�sed on the. present The economies inmanufacturingmethodswere
small demand. {arm equipment prices are, ' more than sufficient to offset the increased cost
entirely 'too low for al!:f profit to the in- of material and labor brought on by the war.

dustry: ' This was not the case with binders. thresh-
Profit and Loss ," ing' machines.' horse-drawn plo:ws. and other-

That the farm equipment industry has not, machinery. which had, reached, their peak of

profiteered is .proved by the profit and, loss, development lo�g bef�re and where all econo-
accounts of the various companies. They show mies of m� Pr:O:duc��n, �ad been )Vorke�out
that earnings run in cf<:Je87'gooQ years and to the lowest pomt befo!e the �ost of matenals.
bad years-for the farm equipment manu- labor. t�es and other ltc:ms increased. When
Iacturer just as they do,' for the farmer. the war brought these mcreases they co�ld
1929. for instance. was � good' year for both not be.abeorbed or offset by manufacturing ,

manufacturer and farmer; 1930 not so good; �onomles 'at! m the case of the automotive

'and 1931'a' year of distress. '
Industry. '

Go ove�' the manufacturers" earnings for Declinintt Demand �or Old Linesthe last thirty years and you find that average ", p ,J'
• ,

'

earnings on the capit.Dlqnvest�..Iiave been less Mor�ver.. the' demand for binders and
than ordinary bank interest:' and temember threS�er�,w� lesse�ed, by the advent, of the
that these earnings were made on sales all comblDe;,the'dema�d:for horse-drewn toolswas
over the world: and 'on a large volume of busi- affected ,by th� p;r.t.r.04u.c.t�,n .of t�a,ctor1!awn
ness done by some of these companies in motor tools. with the.result that the produ�tlon of

trucks! in9,ustrial tractors. road machinery. ,all thes.e older hnes was greatly reduced.
and other equipment not sold to farmers. To l�lustta�e: The. sale of horse�drawn
,.:Th.�t,. th�"Jar�, equipment ind�stry will gram. binders In the United States duru)� the

show a'substantlal 1088 for 1931 lS clearly last t�n years has b�en I�s, than. one-�fth
indicated by the reports already published of of the �olume sold m a like period thirty
four of the -leading full-line farm equipment 'yea.rs a,o. T�e actual ..les of horse-drawn

manufacturers, showing a combined 108s of, gram binders 10 !931, were about one-tenth
over six hundred thousand dollars. which of the s�les made In 1902. "

would have been much greater if it w:ere not �ven.as late as 1914. the total number ,of
for their business in other countries andthe "am bm�ers produced w� 215.�86. while
sale of equipment other than farm machinery. m 1930 It had 'dropped "t�' 46.166. ' No

, ,
•• government figures are out ,fo,r J 931. but

Depreciation. Losses : those in a position to know' estimate a pro-
To get some idea of the tremendous drop duction of about 17.000 machines. including

in the earning power of 'the implement tractor binders. ' ,
,

industry. consider for a moment what has We have singled out the grain binder
happened to the prices of the stocks of the because this machine is most often used as a

prominent implement companies. The price yardstick in making price comparisons. As
of 12 shares of stock-one share each of both' a matter of fact. the position of the binder
common and preferred .stocks of six of the in agriculture is comparatively insignificant..
large implement companies-on February 17 I t is vastly different from what it was twenty
was $272. while at the high of a few years or thirty years ago. The American farmer's
ago it was $1508. Hereie. a depreciaeion of, inves tmen t in grain binders during the
82 per' cent. One of, the' reasons for this five years. 1926-1930. amounts to less _than
terrific decline in stock prices is that' imple- 2 per cent of his total outlay in that period
ment companies lack .earning power. even forall farm equipment. What is true of

'

the
with equipment prices at present levels. This binder may also be said ofother horse-drawn
in turn ,is due to the low prices of farm prod- 'equipment. the production of which has been
ucts and a consequent lack of purchasing greatly lessened by the advent of the tractor

po�.er by f�rplers"- ,;;',,'
, " , .....

and other power equipment.

P'· 'r\ . �d' ".'
..

h'
-

A
• The old-line. horse-drawn tools have in-

rIce ren sIn t e utomotlve creased in price since 1913 for the simple reason
Industry that post-war incre�es in costs of labor.

The- question is sometim�s asked why the materials. and fixed overhead could neither
farm equipment industry cannot do the same be counteracted by an increased factory pro-

-

a� the automotive industry, that is, improve duction nor offset by improved manufacturing
..

quality and lower the price. ", processes.' Economies already made could not

Our ,answer is,that this is'exactly what our be made again. In the automotive industry
industry has done and is doing. these economies were still to come; on the old-
In the development of the farm tractor. line implements they had already been 'made.

which is comparable with a motor car. im-
'

provements andprice reductions made are fully Factory Overhead
, ,equal to"the, record of the motor car industry. The cost of' ahy machine is divided into

A standard two-plow tractor which sold in three parts-labor. material, and overhead.
1914 for $1450 now sells for' $81O-a reduction Overhead is a fixed charge and consists of
of $640 or 44 per cent'and � far better tractor taxes. insurance. depreciation. upkeep of fac-
at that. In 1914 a three-plow tractor sold for tory and equipment. etc. These items are as
$1835; today; a more 'powerful tractor. vastly" much a part of the' cost of a IJlachin�, � ma-

, better _i,� d��n ,���,e,�,cie,n9'. sells for �1050. terial and direct "abo�. It ca� be readily
Remember. the tractor manufacturers'lQ the understood that If thls unavoldable fixed

last five years have had a volume only one.. '

expense must be charged against a small
,

'

.

,.,..

.......

"

...�
�

.
' �

number 'of machines; the cost per machine is
much greate,r than if the fixed expense were

spread ovee.a lat� ,(lumber. of ,maChines.,'
C�.4 ����ti� and lab_pr\.and overhead

are. of course, higher than -in 1913 and this.
takeiiwith a reduction in the number, manu
factured and consequent increase of overhead
costs pir unit. 'makeS it a mathematical cer
tainty that these machines must now cost
more to'build thim jn the past� ,

Labor andMaterial 'Coits
: The 'other elements of manufacturing costs
-labor and material-are really in.eparabl�.
The'wages-paid to labor by the manufacturer
in the implement factory is Ii very impOrt�nt
item. and yet this labor is only a,small'per,�t- �
age of the t9tal labor charge in the cost, to
manufacture.' A large .part of the price i>aid
for materials goes to wages paid previously
to labor which transformed the ore, coal. and
timber into steel. iron. fuel. and lumber. which '

are �\u� finished products used by the imple- "

ment maker.
'

In addition. a large proportion of all trans
portation charges is labor costs.
I t is tl'\le that the farmer pays the freight

on the goods from' the factory, but the
implement 'manufacturer. ffill;st. pay . fJ:e�gh� :
on two "I:oqs of raw 'maten'iils,' fuel., etc.•
going into the, plant for ev�ty, ton 9f manu
factured product ,gQ,i�&,.:oQ.t'()f�t::;�:-60ing ,ba¢¥, '

a little further;,thif�manufrlcturer. 'of,S:feel pay�,
freight on four tons of material going inte
his works- for every ton of, finished' steel"

"

going out.
I t is. therefore. nO,t only' the wages paid

in - the implement factories. but the labor
costs in the forests; the sawmills. iron mines...
coal mines. coking plants. - and steel � inills:,

"
'

and the labcs- cost: -tin: ,trahs'pottatlon that
, chiefly' det�rinihe-= manufacturing C08ts.

Efficiency of Perfected Qld Lines
This industry has" always believed ,that

improvement in the efficiency of farm equip-
ment is just as sound and just as necessary
as improvement in the efficiency of industrial
equipment, ' We,believ�. and farmers concur

with' us in' this' belief; that it' would be a

disastrous mistake to halt such improvement
simpl� to save a .few dollars here or, t��re...on,. : 'I '

the pnce of machines. -

�
'" . �: ...

The True Measure of Value
These better implements will do more work

.and last longer and are cheaper to use per, acre
or per bushel than ever before. As convinc
ing evidence of the progress that has been
inade by our industry in thi� direction, again
,conslder th�.. �r�n, �iIider.,

For·the�past 'five years the farmers of the
United States as a whole have paid out for
grain binders of all kindlJ' including tractor
binders. only one-half as much. and d:uring,'
the year 1931 only one-fifth as much. as in
th� ,goo� ()ld days of lower binder prices that

,

some people like to talk about.' Yet the best
statistics avail,able il)di�ate that grain binders
today are cuttmg practlcally the same acreage
as thirty years ago. the combine harvesting
little if any more than the increase in acreage:
Similar progress has been r:nade in all other

lines bf farm machines. More years of useful
life and efficient operation have been -built
into ,them. �epairs requirements have been
greatly re'duced. due to better design. better
materials. and' better he!1t:-treating processes.
As a qire.ct r..esult oflhese important improve:
ments farm equipment actually costs' less"
than ,ever be,fore. -This fact should not be "

overlooked'when comparing ,pricoe of pre-war
and,'p-reeent-aay macliineiy.

"

,

'" .'"JV:ATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF FARM EQUIPMENT jKANUFACTURERS
60' so. DE.4RBORN ST.. CHICAGO, ILl..
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.As We View .Current 'farm' News
Kansas Farmers Were HoldingS5,qo,ooo Bushels ofWh�at on Marcli,,��>

K'ANSAS
farmers were holding 55,170,000

bushels of wheat on March 1, according
to J. C. Mohler, or 23 per cent of the crop
of 1931. This compare" \yiUi.:, 25,005,000

bushels' a year ago and 19,311,000 bushels two
'years ago. The sale of wheat 'in January and
February was delayed somewhat by soft roads,
as well as low prices. In the meantime there also
is some hope for bigher markets. About 5 million
acres of the wheat crop of'I{t32, In=the western
part of the state, has an insUfficient root develop
ment, anli doubtless was' injured greatly by the
cold weather of last week. ,

Farm corn stocks 'amounted to 39,843,000 bush
els, compared to 20,328,000 bushels a year ago,
and a five-year ayerage of 47,413,000 bushels: The
number of hogs available for fattening is larger
than a year ago, but fewer cattle are on feed. Oats
stocks were 12,736,000 bushels, somewhat more
thari the 9,905,000 bushels on. hand a. year ago.

It Is a Poor Record

DOES the human race, have sufficient intelli
gence to build a satisfactory industrial civi

lization? That question is being asked generally
today, in marked contrast to the nation's atti
bide in 1928 and 1929, when the "New Era"
hooey was in flower. �nyhow we are precipitated

, into the worst depresston this generation has
ever known;-it is worse than the one ip the '90s.
By the time the country had recovered from that
mess 1907 came along; then the folks hit the -de
clines"1n: 1913 and 1921. "fis a punk record: Ap
parently it indicates"that We haven't learned how
to handle these powerful modern economic forces.
If that is true it follows that the nearer the folks
are to the source of the food the better off they
will be. Anyhow there is no question but what
Kansas farmers, on an average, are far better
off than the people in the cities these days.

- .,� .._

Hay Helped the Potatoes

HARVEY BROTHERS of Ogden grow half an
acre of mulched potatoes" a year. In 1931,

the plants were practically killed to the ground
by frost, but were one-third better than those not
mulched at harvest. There were fewer small
tubers, and rotten potatoeswere scarce. They also
kept longer in the spring than those not mulched.
This practice bas been followed for 15 years. The
potatoes are planted in March or early April and
are mulched with old prairie hay just as the
plants are breaking thru the ground. Making use

of spoiled hay-stack tops and bottoms-elimi
nates cultivation when work is rushed, saves all
the moisture and produces a better crop.

And Now a Flax Contest

GOLD medals and cash prizes are offered in
1932 to the county and state champion flax

growers of Southeastern Kansas. A contest for
determining the winners will be conducted by the
Kansas State College, the Fredonia Linseed OU

-

Co., the Missouri Pacific Railroad Co., and the

K�sas City, Mo., Chamber of 'Commerce. The

Gold medals'wtll be awarded to' the high�{��or�,
ing individuBJ 1n every county, and the-first three;

,
winners in the'; state will receive 'casli' prizes of
$25, $15,arid $10: In addition, $5() w)ij ·�"'pto- '\

�vith'ded toward the' ebxpense of the champion an,_.d' i,' ..
,e reserve champi n flax growers of'tbe:·stal.e "

for attending farm aria Home Week at ,:the Kan- � _-j
saS State College in 1933. Fapners d,�sirtng .tg \

enter this contest should get in ...touch with ..theJi"
county agent before July 1. ,", ,

'
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647 Pounds of Butterfat' -
DLM LEDGE ES'rEL�; iiGu.eplsey,cQw owned
� by J. D. Phillips of' Lawtence, recently com

pleted a new state record tor Kansas. In 365 days
. she produced i2,475.3 pounds ,of milk and 647.7I

pounds of butterfat.

'Twas' a Terr;ible Result!

HARVEY BROTHERS of Ogden have a good
White Leghorn laying flock, and a sister,

Lillian, is the poultry specialist. She buys 'about
400 chlcks a year. One time she made it 350 day
old birds and 50 started chicks. These were put
together in a brooder, and the result was terrible!

'

There was too much fighting. "If I bought started
chicks I should want them all the same age," Miss
Harvey satd., And this, of course, applies to the

baby chick's as well. "One advantage in getting
started chicks, however, is the fact that we can

increase the proportion of pullets in our flock
to better advantage."'� ,

,

Chicks are purchased in March or early April.
These .are placed in.a warm brooder. Sand is put
immediately around the' brooder stove as e.. boost
to sanitation and to reduce the danger fro¢ fire'.
The balance of the floor is covered with good al-
falfa hay, some of which is eaten by the chicks,;...

1-fBrooders' are moved to fresh alfalfa range when .

the bi,rds are about 6 weeks old, or are wel}""
feathered. Loss is very small on this farm, as you .�
would expect,
"We. didn't know how rapidly chicks could de- ,;

velop until we tried the Hendriks method," Miss: ,',

Harvey said. "The first year we used it the pul-
.

lets were laying' in a few days over 4 months, Of
course, we rushed them too much, but it shows
the possibilities of developing good pullets in a

short ,time." The flock has been accredited four.
years, averaged 159 eggs last year, made some

profit every month and better results are seen

for 1932.' Hatching �ggs are .sold at a premium
to a special market. ,The premium was 14 cents'
a dozen last year and 10 cents at present.

Did Your Wheat 'Fail'This 'Year?
, '

, ;

,O;!
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I"
r CONSIDERABLE

interest has developed in
recent weeks relative to the use that may
be made of land in Western Kansas where
wheat failed to make a stand. Such land

may be' used for the production of one of the
spring planted small grains, for sorghums, or

corn, or it may be summer fallowed. On most
farms it will be more economical to use it for
each of two or more of these purposes.
Spring wheat, however, is not on the average

a desirable crop for Western Kansas. It ripens
late, thus making it susceptible to injury from
hot weather and high winds. It also is more sub
ject to injury from some insects and diseases for
the same reason. Because of these conditions
yields of spring wheat are as a rule very low.
Results -aecured at the branch experiment sta

tions of Western Kansas show that barley is a.
much better crop than spring wheat or oats for
that region. If spring conditions are favorable, a
fairly large acreage could be used for barley pro
duction, but it would not be -wtse to put the entire
acreage in this crop.
Row crops, such as kafir, milo and the forage

sorghums, should be planted on much more of
this land than has been the case in recent years.
In some sections, as on the sandier lands, and in
Northwest Kansas, corn could be used to good
advantage. The sorghums should be wide spaced
if wheat is to' -be seeded on the land next .fall,
and under many conditions it is desirable to use
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YEs. I NEEDA NEw CAN- AND WJ.4'EN
,

I I-IAV'E' ANY ,A'5SU�NCE: TJ.4AT ) WONT
J-IAVE' To PAY 'F"OR. rr WI'rlJ 30-CENT

WlitW ONEGii�i#l��""'_
"

\oJJ.lV'T"'E GRAm MARK
�I<'E"TE:!:R IS A'S �. -rA�
Ml!C.R 0): AN ENEMY To CSENER)l.L..
�IJSIN'E'SS A.... ME. IS To TJ.I� "FA�MErv

contest is confined to the following counties that
have grown 1,000 acres or more of flax in one
season during the last 10 years: Allen, Bourbon:
Anderson, Coffey, Gherokee,' Crawford, Labette,
Linn, Neosho, Osage, Montgomery, Miami and
Wilson.

,

A contest field must contain 15 acres or more,
and five contestants are required to the 'county.

By R. I. Throckmorton
Head. Depart.ment of Agronomy

Kansas �tate College

the same methods for corn when wheat is to fol-
low this crop. ,

Some of the fields where wheat failed to make
a stand should be summer fallowed. In most
cases, in Central and Western Kansas, land proll
erly summer fallowed will yield more in one year
than poorly prepared land will produce in two
years. A wheat failure offers an excellent oppor
tunity to summer: fallow during this season for
seeding in the fall of 1932. The use of the fallow'
not only insures higher average yields. over a

period of years, but also helps materially in sta
bilizing the wheat industry, because it reduces
the frequency of crop failure. The effect of the
fallow in reducing frequency of failure and its in
fluence on yield is well illustrated by the experi
mental results at Hays and Garden City. At the
Hays station, over a period' of 24 years, there
were only three years when the yield of wheat
was less than 5 bushels an acre on summer fal
lowed land" and the average annual yield was'
23.5 bushels. During the same period there were

11 years when the yield was less than 5 bushels
an acre on late plowed land, and the average an

nual yield was 10.9 bushels. On early plowed land
there were six years when the yield was less than

5 bushels an acre, and the average yield W8:S 16:5'
bushels.
At the Ga'rden City station, over a period of'

16.,..years, there were five years when the yield
was less than 5 bushels an acre on tIie summer
fallowed land, and the average yield was 11:8
bushels. During the .same period there were 10

years.when the yield was less than' 5 bushels an

acre on late plowed land, and the average annual

yield was 4.6 bushels. On the early plowed land
there were nine years when the yield was less
than 5 bushels all acre, and the average annual
yield was 6.9 bushels. It will be noted that at

_

Garden City there were two times as many fail
ures on late plowed land, as on summer fallow,
and that the average annual yields on summer
fallowed land were slightly more than 2% times
that from late plowed land. At Hays there were

3% times as many failures from late plowing as

with fallow.
In addition to the fallow, helping stabilize wheat

production, it offers the most practical means of
changing land from one. of the sorghums 'to :
wheat. It is not necessary to summer fallow every . ,I

other year in .Kansas. Once in three, four or five
years is enough, depending on seasonal rainfall,
cropping systems and the section.
This is an excellent time for the men of the

Wheat Belt to reorganize their operations, take
from one-third to cine-fourth of the land out of
wheat and use this land for' the spring crops. " .

�

,;d I
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PLY
RIVERSIDES
at PLY
PRICES

S�::ething
Irou
Aboul'

unbelievable - �et ablolatelY true
and IIoached lor by their ownera.

Never before such a tire value
never in the twenty y� we have

. been selling Riversides!
'

Thinkof it! Agenuine6-plyHeavy
Duty Riverside - 6 lall pliea Irom
bead to bead-at the usual price of
other 4-ply tire�! Now all the extra
strength, the extra safety, the extra
riding comfort, the extra mileage of
a real 6-ply tire at 4-ply pricea!
Riversides are one of the best

known tires inAmerica-made by one
of. the lar�est manufacturers of fine
tires in theworld-built tospecifications 4.Ply RIVERS IDES
among the most stringent in the tire t G t 5 iindustry-backed by a guarantee.with- a rea er av ngs
out limit as to time usedormileage run. Than Ever
Riveraida are 01 the higheat qaal. Take a look now at the new low

ity it ia pouible to produce- an.d prices f�r Rivers!de 4-ply tires. The
now aold at the loweat prico In �me .hlgh qualIty that has made
tire hiatoryl ' Rlvers�des famous througho�t the land,
M·lr f R· ld

.

u to NeverlD20years suchamazmg values.,I Ions o. Ivers! es are In
.

se -

Whether your need is for 6-ply orday and settIng service records almost 4-ply tires, Riversides are today the
RIVERSIDE RIVERSIDE greatest tire bargains in America.

.Mat. - 4-P1Y Tl'IIllBlazer - 4-� Buy them from anyofWard's RetailPA.R· .a:.':,; .r:,-:� .�:: .r:,�:2 Stores, fromWard's Big Catalogue,or
$10.90 4.29 S.34 3.93 7.84 direct from this advertisement.' For'
!�:= ::�� ':::: ::�� :�: .,eatat aalling. 6..., them in pairal
13.14 15.23 10.04 A.79 9.34
13.150 15.38 10.48 4.915 9.84

._..;1,-=3;:.::.8:::.:0;""'1 8"",.,-:4,::7,- 10.158 15.08 9.82
lIS.1S 6.17 11.90
115;158
115.88 GAS lSlI.80 8.92
18.34 8.81S 12.84 '

6.13
17.00,. 8.715 13.12 I-R-I�o::"E-R-S-ID-E"'T�U-B-E-S
1177••410S •__6_.9_0 1_3_.34__ Use Molded Circle Rlver-

.- aide Tub...... round to 6t
16.84 aha....oftires ..•BDdmade
17.28 of vitalized rubber. Never
17.98 before at pric.. ao low.

Size 29&4.4002111.0319.80 O,Iowll.. ,irel""""'r.u
20.40 til pro/HWllonD'e"-'1

UNLIMITED
GUARANTEE
All Riverside Tires are
guaranteed to give satis
factory service regard
less of timeuaedorinUe-
age run.

'

_.

Any tire that fails to
give satisfactory service
will, at our option. be
re_iredFr..ofchar.e
or replacedwith a ne'"
,ir_1nwhicheventyou
will be ch�ed only for
the actual service the
tire delivered.

'Nearly two years now on my full set of
Riversides, and liave never changed a tire; I
eave almoSt enough on two Riversides to buy
• third one.

" Carl M. Halverson, Owen,Wise.

"J)qring 16 years, dri:ving on some of the
roughest roads in the country, I have never
used any tires that gave so much satisfactioo
and service as Riversides. " '

,

L. D. White, Decatur, Texas. '

"Two years on trapline 'over rocks and
cactus. All four Riversides still good, and
two c.f them never off the rim. "
.

Ben F. Garton, Casper, Wyo.

Zh4.40.z1
29:0:4.&0-20
30:0:4.50-21

$8.80
15.715

2S:o:4.75-19
29:0:4.75-20
29:0:5.(1).19
30:0:6.00-20
2S:o:5.25-18
29:0:6.25-19
30:0:5.25-20
31:o:S.25-21
28:o:S.50-18
2hS.50-19
30..5.50-20
31:0:8.00-19
32:0:6.00-20
33....00-21
31:0:6.50-19
'32:0:8.50-20

8.80
6.715
8.915
7.10
7.80
8.00
S.15

, S.40
8.715
8.815
8.915
8.70
S.89
9.23

"10:20-
10.150

Full Ply ...
'

,

Ply-Under.Tread
All Riversidee are made with full plies
extending frombead to bead. Riversides
also have breaker cushion strips and
breaker strips, but Ward'. docs Dot
Count them as plies. Thev are .xtra••
This i8 in accordancewith thedefinition

��tt�eB:-�'!..'·��;a�� The National FREE. TIRE MOIJNTING SERIIIGE AT JILL WJlRD STORES

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.NineMail Order Storea and BOO Retail Stores .

1lAlL0RDERSTORESAT: CHICAGO
\ KANSAS CITY ST. PAUL BAL1lMORE PORTLAND,ORE. OAKLAND.CAUF. FORT WORTH DENVER Al.8AIq
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WeMoved to Kansas 36 ·Years·Ago!
, In .That Time the State Has Made Splendid Progress,

Especially With Roads and Terracing:
By HENRY BATCR

Jayhawker Farm, Gridley, KUBas

IT OCCASIONALLY does one a could be used in growing better crops
whole lot of good to look, back to at less cost. Not going back as 'far

.the conditions that existed on a cer- as 36 years, but to the dry year of
tairi date and compare tb,em With the 1901, I remember a water hole in the
conditions of the present. At this sea- creek on this farm that would almost
'VOn,.mY mind goes back to our moving float the wagon box from the wheels
'to .Kansas and on this farm, 36 years when 'it ha.d' become so dry that many

. ago the first of this month. To revive of the neighbors were hauling water.
an old saying, "much water has gone Today that water hole has become so
over the mill dam since then." Thirty- filled with the soil of this and other
six years has seen wonderful changes, farms upstream that the water is
much for the better, some for the never over 2 feet deep. AnYQne seeing

.I worse. During this time, the farmers' this today would scarcely believe the
method of transportation and the roads depth of water that could always be
on which this transportation takes-, found there a little more than 30
place probably have seen the greatest, years ago. By soil washing, we have

�, .. improvement. From the horse and lost much In' a few years.
buggy and farm wagon method we

. have become so thoroly m()torized:_-'
C

:,;� '�way Went the Fodder!
that one seldom sees a buggy oa the,: Two years ago we terraced the first
road, and a greater 'pA.rt of the heavier field on this farm. It is the one we

'.'.
",
hauling is done by truck. 'We can go,. call' the "southwest field," because it
fast and we can gel far, n_ow� �0l!l- lies at the southwest comer of the
pared with 36 Yea�� ..�$'��.;!

. � ..

'" "'farm. There were ditches running
--

straight down the, slope of this field
'.: Another Good S6-Year Period' we had been struggling with for,yearsThere-.Is little -need to mention now to keep them "crossable" with farm

the :many 'other improvements that machinery. These were filled and .the
have come=to uaIn these 36 years; field terraced. At the same time, In
everyone, can e�ume'rate them by in- another field, known by us � the
ventory of their own.:At 'the start of' "sov�east field," a similar cc;>ndition '

this 36-y�ar period prices were not" e�isted, the two fields each :b&ving"
much- different from, the products of about the same slope; ,The ditehea-In
the-farm of those of today. In looking this fi,eld'were fiqed by first hauling
back to the

'

sales of the products of and dumping in two loads" of refuse
our first year's farming in Kansas I bundle fodder, which was .covered
was surprised tc} see.a price level ,for ,with dirt. By that time it had, become, .:
grain and livestocl,t.much the same, as

.

90 'late in the season we thought it
the one of today. The goods we' pur- necessary to start planting and to de
chased, especially farm machlnery, fer terracing this field until tb.� ,crop.,
cost us very much less than today, was off in the fall. Soon' came·"k big
but the quality was much poorer. rain, one of .those � -or- 4 inch affaii's
Farm folks were in debt then the that Is not long about it. Away weAt
same as now, but, the figures.did not our filled in dirt, fodder and all. Much
run into as many columns as now. of it did not stop until it reached the
But the thing that impresses one is creek, and some of it went across the

, the fact'�at we got off to' just about road on the farm below, and all
the same start 36 years ago as we are ditches were washed as deep or deeper
taking off with this sprtng.. See what than ever'.
has come to Kansas in these 36 years

'

-why cannot we do as well, if not' 'Terraces Also Help Flat Fields
better, in the next 36 years? While all this damage was going

:on in the "southeast field," what was
Sod, Tells the Story happening over on the newly terraced

There is one thing we had 36 years "southwest field"? The terraces had

ago that is lacking today. It is a soil been finished but a few days before"
that was almost approaching a state and it seemed reasonable to expect
of virgin rlchness then. Some of us some washing over in places where
havetaken very fair care of, the' soil the push would be greatest, but to the

: under our charge during, these years, '_
surprise of us all they held at every

and we have for our efforts a state of point, and not a hatful of soil went
,

fertility that has suffered little for the off that field! A comparison of the
wear 'and tear of time but much of action' of this one big rain on these
the soil has slipped SIO�IY but surely two fiel,ds, the one terraced and the
into a state of lower productivity. .other unterraced, "sold" us right then
Where neglect has been more pro- and there on the value of terracing.
nounced and a system of cropping The "southeast ii,eld" is now terra�ed,
that ,�k· everything off and put noth- as well as another, and the work is to
'ing back ''On has been practiced, the be continued until every field on the
I�·.bas :'become so great that such farm has the flow of flood water over
acres are looked upon today as not it. controlled. by terracing. I can see

worth f8.rming, Those of us who have where even a very flat lying field we

done our' liest have hardly been able hav,e will be benertted by a few low
, to, hold our own in maintaininf the terraces. While. there is no gully wash
fertility and produettveness 0 our ing in s!ich fields, the sheet washing
'farms. The one' great-thing that has amounts to considerable, 8,Qd it, too"
prevented us from doing this, try as can be profitab� controlled by a few
hard as we could, has been the wash- cheaply built terraces. :-

ing away of our top soil. One has only �

to go to the upper side of any field,'
_ ,;',

and if there is a"strip, of the original
sod left 'there, . 'to notice the present
difference in level to see how much

-'- we have lost. ;

Would Float a Wagon Box
If we had known how to terrace 36

years ago as we know how to', do it
toc:U!-y, at.Ieast 90 per cent Of our loss
due' to soif'washirig could have been
prevented. Instead of the then deep
water holes of our-'creeks being filled
with the-best ,of our soil, as they are

today, Plls would have . remained
wneretbe Creator' placed it, where it

John Glass is "No. I"

A, question naturally follows, who
taught you how to layout terraces
and what do' you use to build therp?
The Farm Bureau, thru the extension
department of -tne Kansas .state Col
lege, brought the value of., terracing
out to the farms of this sectton, of
Kansas. John Glass, of the college
staff, has taught 20 or more men in
th1s county how to use the farm level
and by it how to layout the

neceS-1sary terraces to control the washing
rains. My two boys learned the use of
the level an.<J how=to layout terraces
from; Professor Glass. The work he

,',

RITY .. •

','
._

MAY I' SAY A WORD
ABO-UT

,. ...

IT? _"

• "I am your dealer-and I've got a lot of prob
Iems of my own to meet and overcome.

• l • •

.' •

"Go�d times" to you are good-times to me
and so, .I'm vitally interested in this matter of

rprosperity�and how to bring it �bout.
"� -.��HO,w. call It be done? Well-·''W�eif'you study
the reports :of 'governm.e��, ,���, �t,ate..bur�aus-

'

and when you look around-you will note one

,

. outstanding fact. The, really prosperous far:.hs are
� '_. a'c?',�:t�aI.Ige.d as to sec�r� ni��im�lm 'y'j,�ht from'
every single acre. In other words-c-they" are.
planned for diversified farming, increased soil fer-

.

tility and the proper rotation of crops and stocks.
As a result�their o.w.ner�. PP?�� greatly during
'go�d ,tiDies-and find hard times not so �_ard.

- ,"Now, here's the point: In addition to will

Ingnese and labor-diversified farming depends
almost entirely ,on the proper fencing of fields'

. .
- �

,

and pastures, 'Truly::-_good- fence is as necessary
to profitable operation as' seed and Iivestock,

"And so-from the standpoint; of future farm

pr�sp�;iiy�good fencirrg and its correct use
is something for both of 'us to give more dian

passing thought to."
,

-,
For 30 yeors� Zinc Insulated Fence_1merican, ,Anthony,-
Monitor, Nati�1UI1, Prairie, Royal, and U. S.· brandS-have
mode"good with farmers the country ,over"";providing ,0

�tdndl.�d ;J:��rvice that has �a� J�"'rn.�,'!8. �ier and mOre
profitable. 'Yo�r' '�eric�ri:' St��'i &-,Wir'� 'Company dealer'is,

"

fe�e headquarter_rid also' haRdles Bd�n�:'�r·.,ldeGl
V-Shape SteelPost_th_e bes,tJoy.,ndationJor yourJe�e li�s.

AMERICAN··S'tEEL:& WIRE
.

COMPANY
SUBSIDIARY OF UNITED��ATES ST� CORPORAt;�N

,

.

.

-

�

.-'

208 so. LA SALLE STREET. CHICAGO. ILL.
oif;.'u.. In aU principal cit;"

ZincInsulated
FENCES

AND ORANGE BANNER STEEL POSTS

,
•

"

\ '

, ,

"

I
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PHllL�U.P. 'WITH" 'PHilliPS
TKE GASOLINE OF CONTROLLEI;t V,OLATILITY.

,," .�.

,
"

, ,� 1

"H-IG:HEst.Off\'to a Good Start ..,

So. 'far we' are off to a good start

T. E'
.

..·..S·
'.'

, ...,' ,. '.
for 1932. The subsoil is soaked as it
has not been for ,the last two years. ' .

It is disagreeable to .have a aurplus
of moisture, as we. have 'had, at times

.

. ..' ,'. -' .. .,:_,.

§''E�:;;r.l����� at�;the prlce 8f . ordin�ty g_Uneonly way it can be put there. Alfalfa i' ' . ...

.• ,.'
.' -.

\
and Red clover.never started off bet::.

.
. ,

ter than they have tliis year,. aQ,d the Phillips 66 vo�tilitY is 69.6 per centhigher t� the aver..
fruit crop is still .t-rying· to exist. Let age of 28 competitive gasolines, Proved by unbiased
us hope one of those belated spring 'laboratory tests based on distiliati�n at 212 degrees.freezes does not appear. as a last mo-

"
. ment dampener' o� .our present high ' .

hopes. Plenty of alfalfa and clover, '. .
.

e:ve� if the price Isnot, bigh, Ul a gr>�at .Whys.hould you.go./to the t.rQ.1ible o£ looking.£Qr an Orange and ,
.addition to the feeding ration on any Bl ck 66' hi ld

.

d 6.ll ith Philli' 66 thfarm where cattle for either ,beef� or a, s re 1..0 or er to up .WI 'ps.; •• '

e gt'U1e'fI' Th."World Beating �-milk are kept. gasoline? ' .. , ;�:.
'

.._
.

,

,

.

'MOTOR OlLReal BlesSings, Even �ow! There is only one reason:.You getmore for your money.With-. "

There are' a"number of things we ou(.p,�ring apenny extra, you -get, extra high test Phillips -66 -. ,-..J'
.

, Costs Less.of the farms may have and enjoy just . Gasoline. Everv gallon is p'acked with "added power, ·inStant· re- .' '.

.

as much in bad times as in: good.'
- J

There has' not, as yet, been, .any plan spouse, and silky smoothness. It brings oue the best in your�otor, ".
' .

devised for preventing wi' enjoying .
.

'dl f' th h'" d' • .

I'" d .. -
,

'the briglit sunshl,ne aDd the. pure air regare ess 0" e weat er �an gives sp rt-secon starting on

Which are everywhere about us, here freezing. days.-:..because �hillips 66 "V;Qlatility, is s�etltifi.cally .'in Sunny KansllS. Transplant one of hed
I

h I'
.

I li
.

us into a cell-like�'9.ffice or tactory matc to t ec unate 1Q your oca ty. ..

of
.

the smoky city, l1owev�r, 'and' see
"

At any time, �t every place, it is .honest high test,' withouta�Dny ':how quickly' 1;4e a·ppreciatien;of. such .
.

. . ,". '..

hi
.

'., .' .

things would come back, to" us! ,Aiid,' '0.£ higher price. Fill up with P illips ·66 tomorrow and' expecr-:
then, think of the things we Qf the: great things of yO]J1" .motor, T'he experience- of, seven �illotl· ')..

farms, in addition to the pure air. and '. .

',. .. , '. . .

suns.htne, may have and enj9Y, .. .al- enthusiastic drivers proves that you will qot be disap���, if ..:
m6st Without cost, exeept ifor 8. llttle

'

.Yo� stop fQ;'g�s a�i.the:Onmge and �1.1il� .�,� ,$hi�ld�.
. .:.

ca.re�··ahd labor: occaslonaUy on 'o1lr .� ..
, �-�'. t'" .� •

-" •.. ",'. "

�.
� ,

�.
.._:'

... ",', v
..

part_,.the fruit Of the ,:'v�riouS treell, .

,. �'" ,PHlWPS .PETJiOLEUM COMPANY., Btirlles1iilk, 0& '

apples, }1eI:\.Ches, ,p,ears an� ot:Y�Q1,JS.;,'
"

.' ,,' ." .'

..:�!��yk!��id�:ag:r:::l�a�h��:�.'
..

",
'

F��:, those' w��,,:' p'r�fer i't .� • • :
no cost except a little labor! There ' _.

,

.are.co�s that. gi:ve.us mIlk a,nd. hens
,.',

':'.> ,·hillips. 66 'Eth,yl � •• �. ·at the
. that; lay for us their eggs: "It's· all ' .

"
,

.

\ebeap,'':'says the pessimist, "too cheap:"
.

: .,;. : "':'. regular· ·prlcit. of:Ethyl �.asoli�e· ...

, ...

_. ......_.;
�

...:_
..

_':'_L_:':_._'-IIIIi'..
'

.

"1 would like. to' have. some of it to,. .' .', ' . �"'... . .

.•eat," says°!he worker of, the cities: =�==========o::::::::"===========================::;::�===

, \ .

. • ". -.or'

.'

.If yOu·'Offered us doq_ble or
,

·triple i� price, we could not
.

prod�c� 'a lubricant cd" finer
.

qU8lity. It � 100% paraffin
base•.Zet;a.cold test. The,in-
stant you touch th,e s'\;arter,.'

'. ": -

it
.

sehd1' a-rich "protective· ' 1

. film tci'an vit81 e�gine� .. ; " "'.
,

�� �s a ':Krade for ffY�.
car. 30t a quart. :. .'
'"

. :,'� ..s .�� �.':': .. :.' I"

.'-
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•

�
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,,". w �.\,., 7,...::.... '·13�. � �. t�J ft, ..... to 'LW".t'_ .. '

.. j".l':',... �·� • M_'/"!&+ .� ,,_

,��' •
'
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'
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v,
'h; •..�&!1�::·to �:ve, the .cQ.�� O!. ,�e�.:.���;:JlLI;Ul',� 'uw!,_ . � .•.��� .... �; .�.�.' <.>

' ...• .:.'
�',' .' '" ."" ..,,'"- ., ." .,,;. ',:'. ." .. ,�'.�. ..1-' mo"""er mlght·kill.her."". . If �'.'_ W'DOt,altoge....er.fllatte�·

' ....."'t·· ,,...1<
".''- .......-'; ," .;? . � ..... �',' s : --',I '; __ • "'"

, •••• _,}.,._ -:'.'. 'pg ,._:-., '

,
� ':;.• , ....�.J :_.,:(

"':' ." J,tY:I'08BPB iVEBS uw.ENmf:� >: .""
.

';'c_ -:'�reclseI1!,1!-- exclalmed"�e, "do9tor,' the poo(child asked for· me «) y-iil'" _ I;.
1- .'..' apparently '�gratified. "we may' 'be'" her madness� bQ.t fll gO·to her. _:

.'

..�RE)l� b!en,a #�w&r bere, bad,a·�th� feeble h�ld on life w.J:len."cru� � ,,�atur!ll" Tril!�ram, but .•!.� sh�,knows l!0w.ilfs�e -, is�'<th.ere,: ,,'>.
',]. Mr., At!w()o.�/lvith tJie'marshalliDg, ·1 brought·her·here. I feel that we have' the' mother's . Idea of ·p�ternal. del'Q- mlght',be' 'some word··she, woUJa. give' .;-i :

. (If troops, actuarhpstiUties, and i!1ci- all tried. to help l;ler, and-:-I wili!h we tion IS,. too crude, too .�C?lent" S�e�.d m�ome wis� 't_o. exprtfss. I'll go .�t /,.,
- dentally a treaty of. peace. From aU "�ght '-have hail more success. .�..

.

waD, she'd .apostropht,z�. ,the .. deity, _ once.. 1 �ght ask her if Blle-wanta.to .:
we can Iearn.. or, observe, President '�But you know, Vincent, that you're she'd make a disturbance that would.' see -her motber=-or

,
even' her father .,.:

.

I'>lerce 'haS never he$hi of �t; he' hiul- not .reqWr�d to bold ,y,oursel( I:�sponsi- iDe�tably prove ;�at'.e:L .1 thilik w.�'� or s.iBt�r. W� are not the ones tc? make-
'

•.� <'-1
manifested :no iilt� .or eoncern; J,»le·to_me.,We're:.ay h�r.fneilds, an�l.in.$:eement:': .;" ..:; r : '-;':, .. .':

..

��e Clecis,iODi":,"' �: ": : ,.
'

_

...":.Ie eventhe Governo.r he .aJ,>polnted for �e've done our best': �rs. Robf;lrtiJ .. ;'Ji she cons'Clou,s;?" J;t�el iJiqwred. . 'He' left Vincent· and,went .to the,
,

.. ".

the territory hl,UJ gone aw;ay, probably: has, 'been a'''�evoted mOth.er to. �er. :.'.: :Par" ,of the tiJile." H_�r mind wan- Roberts'. apartment. _.The;. kindly. and ".,'->;
to..rest �d gefaway,(�om-tm,pte�ant· �ou, think tP'at-:-that she's d�g�,.ders,' .and . comes. back.. If th�: fe��.·anxloU8 l;{r!,.. Roberts -w� Itr&:tified. ';"'; )..:�.d

-.'scene,· and E\mbarrass�g/ contacts." don't y�\1, Vbicent?" :.\', .;."'
.. were' m�re' typical 'of' any de�te 'at his :��g, ana took 'him to �·the

" -':' \

"I mow very ,little ·of I the. :con!R-� "I. won�t_ say that!�' declar�d the .�'t�mper,.I'd s!l-y that it approaches sick room. ,
.

.

I

tlons he,re," said Mr. Atwood. "There'. doctor·wl.tl)..prot��ional.cautlon. ".But a c�iB. But �ere have been appar- "Hetty,.,.my dear,'" 'she whispered
·

alwa.ys· some disorder in the op�nlng I'� feal'ftll-I'm very doubtful. I was ent crises alrea4y, :and the fever goes softlY1 "here's a friend to see you..
of new te.rritoCY. �aDsas looms large going to ask you, Jf. we ought to fet�h on. Toda.y she-I ,hope it won't an- lI(r. Tristram -haa- e�m.e -and ihe l:lop�s
to the man. standing on Kansas. soli, her mother. As for her father; I can't noy you, but she has �alled repeatedly you are feeling bet�r.". ,

Mr.. TriBtram, but if you<look on the. abide the thought.'" for, you; that is, in her irrational mo- The small.�l:lead turned' slightly �n
,map you'll find ·It rather smliIl, con- "By every'staltdard'of h� .con- ments.·We should hav� .sent for you, the pillow, an� Reuel,was startled at·
siderJ.ng the.. i9.{hole country. The .. of-- duc.t .&I)d. sent�ent, we.,ougQt to fetch' but it mt!ans nothing. One. never the _whiten8l!s . o,f "the shrunken 'and.
ficial' eye of ·President. -Pierce has .to' Jlel' moUler," sai4 Reuel gravely, "bu� knows what turn the mind will take pinched leatUr�s.

.

. sweep from Maine to .CaUfoJ,'nla. Do -I, hop!!. you'll liDderstand �e when' in delirium.", .,(Continued on Page 15)
'you envy him' his position?" .

.

I'
I '

'

.

-.: ::" '.. ." .�,
, .. /

.

"Neither his position nor his charac- .,"
, "",';":'. ::' .'._

, ter!" .

�a:lc:t Reuel. lmpuls�vely: .' .

"TUt, tut, tut!" gasped -the visitor,
a,nd positively .. changed coloI' in 'his,.
consternation. '·'Come now, le.t .US·

_. strJ.ke that out, as �"y' say' in court.·
1'.11·', forget' thp;t you' slfld it, or" that I' '

./ heard· 'it."· ..;._,
.

.'
..

"
. "....

.

.. -. ,

"You . needn't, oil. my account. I'd
s� it agq.in,.before. other witDell8es."
"Pray, t&k� .thoUght, Mr. Tristram,"

pleaded the man earnestly. "You have
· some one to consider beside yourself.
'We have an election ''CoIiling .on,
and-"

.

"And until that Is over," Reuel
broke in' angrily; "riot, mj,lrder, arson,
rape and brigandage CQ,Q go on in
Kansas without restraint. TeQ. IJlY
uncle,Af you please-·as I will tell lii:di
also; that I· choose to quit his service
lit once. I .. find' that I'm. not. cut:out
for a political career, either at home
or abroad." .

'.
·

. '''Bu� tl:1at's· the ;·Wi1dest·.' folly, InY,.
"

t
friend!'" You are' betraying an .imm:�..

\ture impulsjveness,· you aTe" acting
like a scboolboy."
"Perhaps'so: schoolboys have ideals;

standards of conduct, a certalri un
spoiled sense of honor. Tell mY-uncle
that' I am resolved t-o abandon all
ideas of a diplomatic care.er or.:ai1y
thing relating to pOlitical preferment.
Any other course of action would be
inconsistent with my plans for the
future.

.

"If the National Government elects
to make -slave-holding a natlon-wide
practice, Jf it re,c.ognizes, banq1try and
persecution, as part of a national pol
icy, then I shall renl)unce my citizen
ship a�d stand o,utlawed with the pa
trio'ts 'whose 'fathers planfedthe stand
ard of freedOm in New England."

.

"Young man, I.shall not tell him
that.!" said' A�yvood tragically. "I
honor anel esteein your uncle, and such
a mes�!!oge wo� break �s heart.'� .

"Then the greater .

shame to him;
and to the Tristram family!" said
Reuel fiercely.

-"

..n{l

.
J

.... ,.

I

, I
I

!
.I
I

.

j

..

·

...1'\:, '

"Hetty Is Very m"

"Hetty is very ill, Tristram,:' Doc
tor Vincent said that evening, coming
into Reuel's room as he was sitting
alone in moody reflectioD, upon ·his
interview with the man from Wash
i�gton. "I've scarcely been able to
.giv� .the 'malady a name.

.

"The fever has lasted far too long,
and I'm puzzled as to its origin. I've
tried bleeding, with little penefit, and
her vitaiity is too low for any more
of that, tho it's advocated by our best
practitioners.

'

"She's bl\.d calomel till I'm posl
tively fearfUl of' merctify . pOisoning,
and I've stimUlated h�r heart· almost
beyond reason. It's as feeble as a

spart'ow's heart now, but I'm afraid
that further stimulation will craqk it.
I hope you'll believe that I've not been
hiqifferent..The ·most important per
lion in all �y pr�ctice could not. have
been given.more earnest and conscien- .

tious attention."
.

.

"I'm sure of that, doctor. I wish
,s4e might live,· but I ·knew.' that she

;".'
� ....

"'..;,
: I

,

Q
..

,

--"':'.'."_

�VED"
on eOl:h bush.el

.
.

� .. , ..

. ··soon,counI::up ".

"INDIVIDUAL �avings Wi��h case'Combines last year
, �ounted.to hUJ:1dreds of dolla,u,

. W.hy is·it ppssible to
.!io. s� �uch better with.a Case? Farmers who use it
will tell. you that it gets over the ground easier, with
fewer delays and saves more graip. This is due t9. ,sim.
plified design and better construction throughout· the
machine.

.
. Do,teri$ of Features .

The .weight is co�ectly distri�u.t�d on large,�d.e-tired wheels.
Combine pulls easdy on any.-kind "ofground, There is no side
drag or sinking in. Header Boats free to move up or down with
irregularities.in the field and cuts all the grain. A universal joint
in main axle permits.more even:cjl¢ng. . '. , .

The header is. �utomatically balanced by the .threshin� unit.
No bothersomeweights 01; springs are used. It is easily ralsed or
lowered to desired cutting height. A touch of a finger on the
tiller whee. does it.
Long, curvect sickle guards lift alid' straighten' tangled griUo.

Reel driven by worm gears in oil·tight hOUSIng-prevents :wrap
ping. High, roomy platfo.rm gives operator full view of header,
re�leaner and. grain ahead� Easily accessible controls add-to oper-
ating convenience. '

Repeated Savings
. These are·the things in a combine. that result in uninterrupted
performance and bring sayings at .harvest time. Only a Case
�ombine has them all. Remember, the savings are your� not
Just for one season. ' They repeat year after year, becausp. of the
remarkable dependability andlong life built into Case Combines.

G�t All the Facts
If yop'd like to know more aboutthese savings, send in coupon

for booklet;--or go to the nearest Case dealer. Do it now. This
is a tiole when you ,need to take advantage of every sa�ing that
can be made.... .

.

FLOATING HEADER. No In·

:e:teu�rVr:��ct}gi�t �� .

axle. Free to foliow the slopesIn the field. Gets all' grain.
CONVENIENCE AT EVERY
POINT. All control..... ily and

<?r�:I�h��o� 0Yr::.r.�
and final cleaning right under
bls eyes.

LARGE· THRESmNG CA.
PACI'l:Y; AD .teel cylinder
bandies grain 88 fast as feeder
carrier brings It In. Runs elUllly
on Belf-aligning bell bearlnali.
One oiling lasts several days. .

HEAVY-DUTY ENGI.NE.
Valve'in-head type. SavinI{ onfuel. Amplc'!>Ower for heaviest
threshing. Pressure lubrica
tion. Three-bearing balanced
crankshaft, Low sobsts'ltialmountinK . directly on niaIn
frame.

J. I. CASE CO.
Dep�. C-42, RAcine, Wis.
This·year.1 want to·�ave.on my cost of b-arvesrioll'l Please'

seill!'i .me, wuho'!t obltgauon, free COpy of�oklet fully e"'
. pla1Dlng the saV1Dgs tbat can be made with 'a Case Combine.

Name
__���__�� � � _

.\MJ,.ess' ..,L- -'-_

.-�-..-..-..-.....-.--.....
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Attractive, "Durab,e'Co�erings for Work, TabliJs"jfre 4vailabl(/
,

'

. T"J1ERl!l �s nothillg'tl!.!lt contributes more joy
to the worker in the kitchen than a conven

, ient work table. Its height is the niost fre-
,

'

quently 'discussed topic. It is Important,
yet it can,be changed so "quickly by sawing off

the legs o'r' ins'erting blocks under them, There' is
the neglected' top to consider. Is it attractive'?

,

Can it be kept clean with little effort? Do heat,
moisture and acids affect its good looks? And is

it noisy or quiet when dishes and utensils are used
on it?
There are many varieties ot table tops in this

.wide world. Wood has been employed for this pur-
'

pose for many years. lIt is not affected by heat,
,

,

.: .----------------,---,---
,'�- ....

'An Easter. �'Egi:sibil',
"

'

'i'!.
;

EAS"I:ER llolidays 'fallon,an: e�ly d,ate
this year. Plans should be made soon

"for a party for the Easter season. Our l�af
let, "Easter Eggsibit" offers delightful and,
entertaining sugg�stions for' this occasion.
Tbe price of th� leaflet is 4 cents. Address

Phyllis Lee, Entertainment Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.

,

and it'i!! quiet; The trouble with it is that elbow,

grease must be -employed almost. dallyto keep it
clean. Zinc is another old-time favorite. ,It has

inany splendid features. 'A drawback is the ease

with which acids disfigu,re it.
Inlaid linoleum makes a fine cover for the work -

table. It may be chosen with a pattern' and in col
ors'that fit beautifullY-' into the,kitchen. Some
times it is stunning' to have -the floor and table'
coverings �atch. An excellent chotce for the table'
top is either the wl1ite or black marbleized 'lino-"
let.iQl�',for.',tlles�, are handsome in almost all kttch-:
ens. ,The -iinoleum cover, is not injUred by hot
dishes and food, by mild acids, or by moisture. It
is quiet and, very easily kept clean.
And best :of all, it is easily applied to the wood

en table top. It 'is cut to fit the surface perfectly.
Then it is cemented in place with waterproof glue
or linoleum cement. Wax may then be applied to

provide polish. The surface may be 'waxed every
week or two if the homemaker takes pride in hav-
ing it gleam.

'

, A different treatment may be usedby the wom
an who does not have time to add the wax every
week. After the cover is cut, but before it is ce

mented on the table, it is rubbed with a thin coat
of melted paraffine. The surface then is ironed
with a warm iron, which keeps the paraffine
melted. When the linoleum has absorbed all the

paral'fine it can hold; the surpius is wiped off

quickly with a soft cloth. As soon as the cover ts
slightly cool, a coat of a good spar varnish is ap
plied. The unvarnished side of the linoleum is ce

mented to the table .top. The varnish may have
to be renewed every year.

-

Children Enjoy Gardens

HOMEMAKERS of Shawn�e county claim the

honor of being the pioneers in an organized
plan of child training and care as a part of the
farm bureau. program, Work was started in this

county three y.�ars ago under the direction of
Miss Georgiana H. Smurtbwaite, extension nu

trition specialist, Kansas State College. It was in
connection with the nutrition -project, 'T&ere are

now� 15 child <;'!-!'� and training leaders ,among the

� .. --,-- .---

By Nell B� Nichols

.. ..;.

,
,

scissors, being careful,not, to cut the .last �titCh.
This makes a good, s�rong', neat _ buttonhole and

.

costs �!lt litUe. '
-, ," "'

housewiyes of the county and 90 women' ar�' ac-
'

tiv� co-operators.
' ' '

Mrs. L. T. Lambotte of Auburn is one of this

group of women. She realizes that there is a

need for teaching the child to eat vegetabl,.es.
There, is' a need, also, for acquainting the child
with an appreciation of ownership and a respect
for the possessions of other children and grown-
ups. Then, too, children need to learn 'to share. A Painting Blot
A garden bas 'been helpful in the solution of A painter gave me the idea of glUing a paper'

these problems. This Shawnee county-homemak- plate to the bottom of" the paint,can to hold the
_

er chose to help her little daughter, select the brush.and to prevent splashing.-May Unruh,
plot of ground, 8 -by 12 feet, in which the child

c�arvey' ,��unty'.
-,' ,

planted onions, beans, cucumbers, tomatoes, cab- ..

bage ,and pumpk.ins. Flowers,were included ''tn,.;:' (Senft 'your '8hort-cuts in ,hom� managemen,t to
the plot. The child was interested in the:' c,are

'

the Homemaker8 HeZpche8t� Kan"aa Farmer, 2'0-
of the garden and was willing to sha�e the, ,�ruits ',pe{,a, Xcin. We pay $1 for' every item printed.)
of her efforts with the family. ' , ;'

. "
"

Many wise adults turn to ,a garden. fC?r health.
ful, inspiring recreation as well' as for a souree
of food. Most childr�n' ,are 'iJlterested in, growtng'
things. Perhaps a pr!1en plot tor y�ut- child will

prove a worthy Investmen],
" .'

, ....
, -;:".

...Keep a Coffee Can Lid on the Stove

'A simple time-saver is a licf from a coffee caa
on top of the stove. On this,Ud, put atlrrtng' spoons
and forks when cooking. When It- gets sticky or

,

greasy on one side, turn it over. 'It .s much easier:
to wash the, lid once or twice a day, than to clean
the stove top"after each' meai....::....:-lI4rs�·'E. Ray"Pet
erson, 'Ifs �geies ce; Calif.

,,' , ,
,

--'"

Novel Cupboant DoorS
in a small narrow pantry where .' swing doors

would be unhandy, attach a spring-roller window
shade. to .the front edge .of the upper shelf. This
,is not in the way when rolled up; .and when drawn
'down makes good protection for the shelves.

I?orothy M. Stier, Allegheny Co., Pennsylvania.,
,

Beat Raisins for Your Cake

To keep raisins from sinking" to the. bottom of

the, 'cake; heat them by putting them- in a wtre
sieve and set over a steaming teakettle from
which the' lid'has been .removed. This not only
heats the fruit but helps to make it plump.
Edna Keys, Jackson county.

Toothpaste and TQothbrushes
, If the family prefers the same brand ,of tooth

paste, paint each tube of paste with quick dry
ing enamel to match the different colored brushes
for the members of the family.-Mrs. L. D.

Swords, Hamilton county.

Starting Flower Seeds

I flll egg shells, broken in halves, full of rich
soil and plant flower seeds in them. When the
flowers "are ready to transplant, the shell is
crushed a bit and put in the ground.-Frances
Brockhoff, Brown county;

Rejuvenating Cane Chairs

When the cane seats In chairs begin' to -sag,
sponge them generously with warm water on the

top and bottom and place in the sun to dry. They
will shrink back in place.-Miss C. Ann Scott,
Adams Co., Illiliois.

,

To Dye Flowered Material

In dyeing any kind of flowered material, in
order not to dye the flower, grease it wltJr..lard,
before dipping in the dye bath. The flower will re
main the same color.-Virgie I. Gordon, Pottawa-
tomie county.

'

'" Cutting Large Buttonholes

An easy way to make the large buttonholes, in
little bOys' wash and sun suits: Mark the space
where ,the buttonhole is to be. Have an inch or'

less of hemstitching done thru this marking. Cut
thru the center of the ,hemstitching with sharp

If Food Is Overs81ted

-it
. ,

I
I'
l'
i

",

If, in cooking, food is oversalted, remove the lid
'and cover the top of the pan wtth & wet cloth. "

The steam will draw the salt into' the cloth.- ,

Mrs_.":H. J .. Marshall, Jeff�rson ce.,�e�tucky:

Choose Your Shade 'of Blue
BY NAIDA GARDNER

BLUE, In all its range of shades is undoubtedly
the spring fashion .color. The purple blues

and the soft hyacinth tone seem to be agreed up
on as outStandingly popular, altho each blue has
some distinctive ,tint to distinguish itself. Navy
blue is also popular, usually combined with white .•

,

Dark shades of blue, such as- 'midnight aDd crow!
�·,8.re often seen, used, to tone down the more vivid

contrasting colors.

, ,

Other popular colors 'for aprtng' a�e greenish
b�ege and string blege, ochre and sulphur y:ellow;
vivi� 'green, young leaf green, the faded greens
,and pale gray. Pimento red'and viVl,d green are inc,-

Slimming. Lines for Spring

MOST women'

�esire to ap
pear s 1 e n Q e r. If

, this... is not natural,
'then th�y" choose

_ clothing with slim

'ming lin e s. In

choostng materials,
they 'keep to small
er, indistinct prints
and a v. 0 i .. d the
brighter colors.
Style No. 3076has

lines which will ap
peal to any wom
an, but especially
to the mature .fig
ure. Note how the
a p p 1 i e d front,
which extends to
the waistline, nar

rows its breadth.
The dip in the hip
seamin g at the
front gives the fig
ure a lengthened
line. And the skirt

pleats also help to

carry out a verti
calli n e. Imagine
this model in black

. crepe satin" using
the reverse side of
the material for

trimming, with the inset of fine lace. No.
3076 is designed for sfzea 36, ,38, 40, 42, 44,
46, 48, 50, and 52 Inches, bust,measure.

.'

high favor for scarrs and trimmings. For. dress
up dresses cornflower blue, hyacinth, flesh pink,

, iVOrY and new shades of mother-in-pearl are sue-
'cessful.

.
.

Patterns, 15 cents! Order from Pattel1l Depart
ment, Kansas, Farme�, Topeka, Kans!l&

•
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'., \V�h�rftiI��·��c;e.. �:,'!f!�2'!!��'!��e_tJ.!l .tr�il
I� ·R�i�ing.'jJaby::�hi�k.D:'� 7',/��>�i;(CO��Ued:;�rOlD Pigitl�3)

.

.
, •

•

.

• r- "Who's that? Who's' Mr. Tria-

�rs. Rh0a4es' l�tter'� no doubt :train 1;'. Hetty ·'aske4t.fa'futly.
be "of utmost, 'intere,�' to pouJ...try rats-, Then; to ijl�h' distress, she began to

ers who .ha.:v.e 'h� �#O,!s '\cjsse!' '.� sing, iil a voiCre that 'was scar<:�ly
raising baby clit�ks. 'We' v�ilnet 'Mrs. m���: than. ·auq�ble. She :breathM
Rhoades, tell her expertence in her- snatches. of. old sentimental ba.!J�s,
own ;w.ords: "

.

: .

.

'. {:. '; going fr?:ll one to.,�other "9.uittl ir-
'""'-ar-Sir' I see repd s of' so·manv ratlpn!Jlly- .. ", '1' .' "-". ,.

r:
,

.

c \:
.".,.....

:. '." �.,., a: '�Wbere's ��Rifue]?'" "she deQianded
losin� �eir little ,c�ickell so tlhoug�t I. suddenly iIi:& :stronger voice:"'.:.
would tell my expertence. �'! first· in- � i_'p'-\i� .a ne�us '1Itarj;: B.hd took
cubator chic�s, 'when b.u,�-, f.L f�.!, day,�: Ja st�p 'f�rwl!J;d.· ..

' .'
( ;' .. '

�
, old; be�a_n. to-die by.the d0:l!ens>:,;Ul-ied"

"

Mrs.,;Ro�rtll! gently restrained 'him.

!L different remedte& aDd was"about dis- "It 'will do' nb good' to. -speak to her

� � I couraged with the chicken buatness,' now," she- said. "She wouldIi'� know
Finally I sent to: the W�er Reme·dy. ,you. Sometimes she comes to herself

Co. ·Wat.erioo iowa for a: box of their after one of these spells.';
W�lko,Ta.blet� to b� used in the drink- "Reuel!" called the sick girl, on a

.

" .,
...,. , .. I;lhrill but painfully appealing note,

in�,water f�r baby'.,chicks. It s jUlilt. aDd He glanced at Mrs. Roberts and
the

_ only �ing to keep the chic�s f�,�e -shUddered. ,

J
.' .

.

from disease. We raised 700 thrifty, "Why couldn't Reuel love me?"

heal�y �:Qicks and never.Iost a single Hetty demanded argumentatively.
chick after the first /dose;" - Mrs. "Why haven't I as good a right .as,
Ethel Rhoades, Shenandoah, Iowa. . anyone? Damn' that Washington

woman! Damn GOvernor Shannon and'
President Pierce. Who's' Miss WaSh-

. Danger of lnfecUon Among Ington .anyhow?-she's going' to hell
,.' Baby:Chicks 'with all the others-President Pierce.

Readers are warned to exercise and 'ali!-

every sanitary precaution and 'beware
' "My father-my dirty oid father's

of contaminated drinking water. Baby going to be the President, and·· I'm

chicks· must have a generous supply going to marry Reuel. Reuel's mine!
of pure water. Drinking' vessels har-' I'll fight for 'im!. Teil that strumpet
boul,' <germs and ordinary drinking. in Washington to come !Iond fight �e
water often becomes contaminated if lIhe wants 'im."· -

and may 'spread disj;lase through your "This" murmured Reuel catching
entire flock.and can cause·the loss of ,.

- t '
'

"is too
half or two-thirds your ha.tch before ..

s,t Mrs',,,Rober s .s. arm,

you are aware. Don't . wait until you ,�rightflll.
lose your ·chicks. Use preventive "". -_",

methods. Give Walko Tablets' 1r. all Her Voice Weakened

drinking water from. the lime'chicks "Little Hector's dead!" shrilled the
are out of the shell.

•
.' 'giJ;�. '''Old.FllaDk Pierce ot New H�p-

.
shire shot 'im, ·so he couldn't be Presi-

Neyer Lost One After Flrst..._Dose dent.. Reuel can't be Presi<¥lnt either
Mrs.. c. M. Bradshaw; writes: "'1' -'he belongs to me!. I'll kill ql-yself if

used to lose � great many of the' little he. goes. t� Washington to' be Pres.!

downy fellows, tried many remedie!i .qent. I'll �ill that. woman and kill
and was'about discouraged. As' a la'!t . myself. '"Gran'nia says she'll 'make me
reSQrt:I sent to the Walker ReJDedy a chatm to make' Reuel love me-but
Co:, Dep�. 42, Waterloo, Iowa, for their she's -just an old bam owl; she's got
Walko. Tablets fo� US!! in the drin�ing feathers and claws."
water of baby; chicks. I used two 50c . .

pacitli,ges, raised 300 White Wyan- Her vOIce weakened suddenly, and

dott�s and never lost one or .had one she began to hum a tune. Presently
sick. after using, the Tablets and my she stopped and 'lay quiet.

.

chickens are larger and healthier than .

,"I think I'll slip away now," Reuel
ever before. I have found this Com- whispered hoarsely.
pany thoroughly reliable and "always "Just a moment," pleaded Mrs.
get the remedy by return m�il. -Mrs.. Roberts. "Hetty, are you awake?"
C. M. Bradshaw, BeaconsfIeld, Iowa.

"Th t M R b t ?"a you,. rs. 0 er s. . mur-

mured
.
tlle girl.

You.·Run .No Risk "MI': Tristra:m is here. ,to 'see, you,

We :wHl sefid Walko Tablets entire- Hetty." .

"

.
..' _,:::, .

lyatour risk-P9stage prepaid-so you
' The small head t1,lrned agaiil,. alid

can see for yourself what a wonder.- the fever-brig�t eyes. sought the viEd-·

working.. remedy. it is.when �sed in the tor's face.

dr�ing ·:·.water for bii.:bY Chicks.. So . "Mr .. T{istram," she bre'athed faiIiUY,
you.'t;s,n satiSfy yourself as have thou�. with. the ghost of a welcoming smile.
sa;DdI( of other_s Wh� depend on Walko "It�it's kind of Mr. Tristram-to

Tabl�ts ·year, after year in raising "

their little chicks.' Send 50c for a
come. , .

.

Package of Walko Tablets' (or $1.00 "r was bopirig to find you better,
Hetty," he said awkwardly. "I'm

for filxtra large bo?t)7g\ve �t iJ;J. 'all
dri,nking water and watch results.. afraid you're· very tired ..

and weak.

You run no risk. We gua�antee to reo: I'll'come again when you're ·stronger."·
.

fund your money promptly if· you
'. "I'm liot 'so' sick," she whispered,

don:t fi�d it the greatest little chick "but - very tired. Thank you for
saver you ever, used. One of the old- coming."

.

est and strongest banks in Waterloo, "If there's anything you want-if
Iowa stands back of our guarantee. you'd care to send any word to your
WALKER REMEDY CO., Dept. 42 mother, 1'11-"
.

Waterloo, Iowa "Send her my love," she said, in a
.

----------------1 different tone. "Tell her I'll come

home to see., her when I'm well. Mrs.
Roberts is really my mother, you
know. What a.ln 1 doing here,' .any
how, Mr. Tristram? Where is. this

pla.ce? Is', it Washington? Reuel's
in Washington, and-do you know

Reuel, Mr. Tristram'? Reuel's my
lover, and I'm his sweetheart in
Washington."

-

"Cqme!" whispered Mrs. Roberts,
and led him quickly out of the toom,
shutting the door softly behind them.
"I'm so sorry, Mr. Tristram," she

ABenBatlon.Bwayaheadof pro""BBlon. said, as they paused in the little par
r��a&'R'l"Af."ta��tl'l::��n,!!lt�ni lor of the apartment. "You see, it

"Gun>r1ge_yon.PINNAOLE of,all. does no good to come to see her' and
ET PRooF.So good one.sell. ,

'

more•.•'..75 uP... ,..... 'she's much worse ttlDight. I'm fearful

::''I!���.r.�'lo:'k�''lfAa�{;�fA''t of. tonight, and Dr. Vincent said he�d
P!I!!,�d>�!�A��ICft:'RJ�.!"��::�' "come back and stay till morning, or-�'
Plan. WRiTE QUIOK. . "I know," said Reuel shortly. "It's '

WM. QlU.LOWAY a SONS co.. (Continued 'on Page '17)�II K..,.W._I�,.... , .'
'.
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'Never'
.Before

,' .. I

• Stove
-·,Like-

TWE NEW

Co,leman,. ,Instant-Gu
,

' _. . '.

"Works Like M"gi�'" .'
The new Coleman' Instant-Gas Stove' works like

. magic. ,
•• makes its own gas, Iights like gas, cooks like

gas, anywhere;' •• anytime I-You will be amazed and de
lig4t�d when, :YQU see lt.. Never, 'before �uch simplicity
••• such safety'" •.• such convenience. Never before has
your dollar bought: somuch in. sheer cooking satisfaction. .

Coleman Instaitt-Gas means no prel)eater.••• 'no wait
ing ••• open the valve, light the burner arid start cooking.

. Coleman Instant-Gas brings you a host of �ther
.

improvement&, including. • •

!

1 ••• A lifetime guaranteed fuel tank.. .

2 ••• New safety lock which prevents «ooding.
3 ••• 50% fewer mechanical parts.
4 •.. The latest in beautiful models, at prices you

.

can afford to pay. � • 12 different models.
.:. Remember;only the Coleman Stove brings you this dependable
"instant-gas" method of operation which duplicates natural gas ser-

iIRl_1!IJ! vice. See it and test it at the Coleman dealer's store. But in
the meantime, clip andmail the coupon for literature fully de-
scdbing aQd illustrating all models.

.

THE (:OLEMAN lAMPANDSTOVB£OMP.&NY
Ge__• Oll�. WlCIiITA. KANSAS, 17. s.A.

Fadorle.: WICHITA, CB1CAGO. TORONTO
Bra,..,"',: P�BLPBJA� CB1CAGO, l.OS ANGELES (A043)

1
I

The Complete Farm
Radio Service

hopSet your dials for the best
fann features, both local
and national. Co-operating
with station K SAC 0 f
Kansas State College in
continuous rro:liram from
.6 a. m. to 1: 0 p•..m.

,

for bargains in tJie. Classified
Section of

KANSAS FARMER
Topeka Kansas

W I BW 580 Kilocycles
518.9 Meters

CAPPER PUBLlCA.lIONS,TOptU,1
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Rurdi Health'
Dl· CR.Lerri o. . :"','

, , ,

NOBODY knows aU there is to
know about. rheumatism. The

quack doctors say they do 'and prove
by their results that they' do not. The
scientific doctors claim only a .•,par,ti�l
knowledge, and have organized socie
ties for the study of the subject in
many countries. In America such a

society is called 'the American, Com-
,mittee for Control of Rheumatism.
The upshot of its investigations thus
far is found in the announcement that
arthritis (rheumatism) is not caused
by anyone germ of infection, but

.many, They agree that certain forms
of chronic arthritis' (which the man

in the street calls rheumatism) may
arise from such focal infection as is

,

found in. disease'd tonsils, decayed
teeth, and old abscesses of various

parts of the body. But .the evidence

they have gathered shows that it may
likewise come from exposure to cold
and' wet, from over-work or over
strain of any .klnd, from. bowel dis
turbances, or from 'physical injury.
Many doctors are suspicious of chronic
bowel ailments as a cause of rheu
matism.
Rheumatism that affects children

is especially disastrous. Children and

young people should be well clothed
in severe weather. The fads of bare
knees for the youngsters and bare
arms. for growing girls invite trouble.

, A woman with the slightest tendency
to rheumatism' should have better
protection than rayon underwear and
silk hose in winter. Men who work
.0utdOOTS need warm underwear,
woofen hose and stout shoes.
,In treating chronic rheumatism it

is proper for the doctor to search for
bad teeth, diseased tonsils and other
points of infection, but the patient
also must look after himself as to
clothing and occupation. He must see
that he does not work under condi
tions that induce prolonged chill, he
must sleep on, a good mattress under

•

.

Several Germs May Cause Rheumatism; and It Also
Comes From Overwo'.,k and Exposure

,
'

I am 65 years old. I have, high blood
pressure, and' the doctors say ti)at they -,

can't cure me. My blood pressure Is 170

'N0 h h b de i h 1· f B K Iti thnow. It keeps going UP. and I !:!e,n't get C ange as een rna e In t e qua lty 0 -. . IS e
It to go down. It Is caused by �he hard-

same standardized sterilizer of proven dependability andness of the arteries. Do you thmk there .

Is a cure?
,

.

. M. H', R: stability that has led the field for over. 20 years. Economies in
When you say that you have high manufacturing have made possible this great price reduction.blood pressure caused by hardening ,. , .'

of the arteries y6u are not yet at the B-K was the first standardized B-K is used and recommended bybottom of the trouble. The. .doctor h Ii '1
.

f 1 d
.

should 'endeavor to find out why there non-poisonous c emical steri rzer . mi hons 0 successfu airymerr for
should be hardening of the arteries made for dairy use.' During the sterilizing milking:machines and
at 55. If he can find out, it is possible past 20 years B-K has been given' dairy equipment. B-K can 'be de
that some help can be given: There is every conceivable laboratory test. pendedupontodestroybacteriathat
a certain amount of arterial harden- Every problem in dairy contaminates and causes
ing that is natural to advancing sterilization has been en-· milk to sour quickly .••years, but there should not be much

1of it at 55. Anyhow, 170 is not a very
countered by actua It saves milk profits

high blood pressure. It is just pos- tests on dairy farms ••• It saves labor.r.Tt
sible that the condition of your heart under usual condi- ia easyand absolute-
and vessels needs a high blood pres" fionaNo other ster- Iysafetouse...Steam
sure and that it would .be wiwise to

. ilizer can 'offer guar- andhotwaterarenotreduce it. Many 'persons live in com-

fort for years with a pressure higher anteed stability and
.

necessary if you use
than that. unfailing efficiency: in B-K according to di-

killing germs on con-' rections.Use onlyB-K.
tact, backed by 20 years Don't take chances with '

of actual experience. unproven substitutes.

light but warm covers, he'must eat
such foods as bacon' and eggs and
drink whole milk. Sensible regulations
about food, clothing and work may
;not cure rheumatism, but they will do
much to prevent it. Sufferers with
chronic rheumatism must ,be espe
cially careful about the protection of
the body. They may get help from
diathermy, which is the electrical ap
plication of heat to the jotnts.

Not a Hlgb Blood Pressure

A Cure in Advancing Years

What will cure a cowlick? I.

There is no cure but advancing
years. Sometimes a cowlick may be
rendered tractable by allowing it to
grow quite long and brushing every
morning with enough vigor to make
the oil glands of the scalp quite ac

tive. But it will stop making trouble
of its own accord if you just wait.

-<' .

'" '

,�'--
. ..

'mo:kes "

..
,

. the mos I; f{f!pendahle ,

_,

STEilL_)ATI01\1
the most economical

Write for interesting new'
FREE book on Dairy SteT
ili{ation and Better Dairy

Products.

B-K is on sale.at Dairy and
Poultry Suppl'J Dealers' arUI
Feed, Drug and Hardware

Stores.

GENERAL LABORATORIES, Inc., 311 Dickinson St., Madison,Wis.,

100 Prospective Renters from
a $4.50 Classified Ad in

Kansas Farmer.

Here Are the Champions for 1932

THE five Kansas poultry champions of 1932, selected thru the Kansas
Poultry Improvement Association, have proved that good flocks

will pay a profit even in very close times. In the picture we 'introduce'
them: Left to right, front row, Mrs. Fred Dubach, Jr., Wathena, and
Mrs. Ray Appleoff, Hiawatha. Back row, Eustace Coombs, Sedgwick;.

.T., J. Bisagno, Augusta, and Fred Arnett, Arkansas City .

Mrs. Dubach has records showing a profit for 1931, on 360 .hens and
pullets, of $5:46 a bird. Mrs. Appleoff made her flock pay a profit of
$5 a hen: Likewise the Coombs flock has earned thousands of dollars
in the last few years because of careful management. The "Bisagno
flock averaged 230,46 eggs to the hen, while Mr. Arnett's birds averaged
208.61 eggs and a return over feed of $2,45.apiece.

Here'� an actual case that indicates the pulling
power being exerted by Kansas Farmer classified
advertising, RIGHT NOW.
On January 23, W. S, Naylor, Dean of Lawrence

College and Secretary of the Epworth Assembly, In
serted a classified ad In Kansas Farmer at a cost of
$4,50 offering a farm near Topeka for rent.

.

Mr. Naylor received 50 applications from pros
pective renters within a week .aft�r the ad appeared.
And by ·February 'l!O the total had reached 100.
"Evidently Kansas Farmer reaches the farmers of

Kansas," says Mr. Naylor, "and. evidently 'thoy
read It." Advertisers of all types of products and'
services have had similar experiences .

Make the most' of these advertising columns. The
cost Is low and the response Is high.

Kansas Farmer Advertising
BringsImmediate Result»
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om·' � , .. , ...;. t. : :'\�"�cOOnt of-'Hetty ··, ' .

..-
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�,,�. ·.<w.::::.��·.· .,'<:', " "',)" ..
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. ·dOb.'t<",knbw'· me·:f'wem1.�·'I)'ut'· t� kliow' Hei\i�D'; ,�� Will poor people.le;ave .
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.'

t*Jt���:�'tl.�����������::�'d��'���l&t�;::�.�et:eo;:. ;�he}f"·7.QROVB... '.
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,. "By 'all ineans, 14r; ,Ti't8fra4.'!.. " wyr�:J� � had in mills and business
.
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s » ::t'.

:."��!a Uke thls.;peUriuIif in l��i(-.i�'P�"�a,travel halfway �ross the from 'Spo":l'�a"rieto C··' ur d'AI n "�'.�.
• co�dered rathe'r'lfgfltly �f.piOB.t j;eo- contiiient into a,sa�a�e wilderness? IJ .'. � .

'. ,

oe e q"
_

_ ',-.
p�. 'Itls not, �.usu.t) "f�� ';-pe,rson� to What,hardships I ve haa he�e I might ..... ,

.;

,

, '. .:
_ .....( . '.. '"

t .

: "'. '/:'",

talk- and joke abbut\ one"" irratipnal have,av.oided, but these penniless set-
/' ", '.� ,'. � ,c r,' ,:.: "if:, .

. " ,'.'. ',. .�:>;
utterances ·ait!er';'ab!ilb:lesS:·But I wa:ttt tiers �r� helplesS=-:>:a.t the meJi'cy,"of' ,

.

"

-: "

,.'
'., ".. � r; �

s···
':

. ..' = ,",,/ '
. ':' ,. -,: :- <, � "":, ::_,,'J�:f�,:

'to·�i'iY.9u.to·'let��1iat;W(!heard"lu*t wind...-aijd·well.ther,.t-o..(say no,thing' .�, .",,���: ' 7' ." /' .• '

•.•,;",' .��
'. ":.' -;.,-,;

" noW:'ffmarii- a' secret �twe'4ln us, 'Mt!i ..or., cie� h\lpl�. �7en�" ,:,:,
.•

"

�'-Y'
..

'

;'" �:. ,'. "':'-",
, ..,' .... r

'

...�'.. '\,-;: , .�".'. ; i:;': ; :;'
RobeRs" '

.. ·;�.·;r..'" .... 'l� .- ••
' •

·,.::."l1'tue88 my �tim8 are ..utlStrung. :'

It
'. � ....

,
..

' .' .

".. '",. ""�",;"
'

..
J •••••:,....::�,�;<

(. ·;If....::.;,�. if HeitY:·ShOlJld·"�co�'er. Huber.t; I 'gu�ss·'l've seElD to({�UCh of .' l"t O··U"
.

t� ':.'Ft ."'. h::.'
.

�,."l-.j.:;;: .. ;'S
,�d .�otiIa: -ask,-. ��.1:i ..�at sO,rt of hUlnaJ_1.k�d 0l1t ��re. "The e��_!lti.�. ,

. I,"�
\

::", _. �
,

'", .l;fJ ',' ,
•••.;qna. ":- ..... ' .....,:

t�ings iJh,e S8:i�'ip\hEir;:��,riu:di, I willh agents in ·tb,e.East 4ave been .fo.rce� " ( .. ,! 1·.. .""'" "
/., .

you'wo'Uld avoid lettmg her know that to &qJ:nit. that th,e dea�h rate 'among
.

:.
-:

g"
'

she.' caned my -name: or talked about the '!ettlers rs high. They:ascrl�)t to .l·:t/;
. .

..

i
. ....

-

iDe. I think it would . embarrass. her lack of preparation for primitive con- l"serioUsly. and :l'm really t�.�g:of ·ditio�. a.��:to the :us�� ifir�a!l8.. of
•

t. . .. ·0;,....
U." . ,,- .., .....

'

,n�..' �
..

her peace'of mind�, well as my}5��.- d!seases U�e,��lpox(Ciysen�ery, and . � ..... ,

. , "The·things she llli.id'were Wi>-+P.ft::'. the':lij[e.,. -:" ..... :.;!.... •

haps you'll :ap�cfiit\! .wh�f·I '1fuean r':dTb�7 "lia\ren·t,·tallied up�the deaths' ".;,.... !;. .:' .' ...
-

.� .' '.' "if' I say: ,th�y'wEire toci·)'�t1ma'e;· t�· �a.�IF'by'; brdken:'l:!:earts� .You: can·t . e; �1-:;;;_ T.7 l {: h
,.

sighiflcant.","·
'
.. '. ;'.1.'"

.' ; ':' tear'� Illy ..
out �f 'a shady garden by. • , , ',':' •.·:�:

..
�PI1.. '�Vt_,�U .'tr. .R:.; '.': ",....

'

�a u
..

e· 0 � t e.:." "I understand perfecdy, Mr. Tris� the roots, throw· �t out In ,a field' of - 0 .

,

tram"Youc!1fi rely' on me to keep the rank weeds.·and'¢tpect it to'Uye'and ",: ..
' ,',,}- i,.-i ."'" ',;;,.' .' '.,

..,'"
."

secret. We .both know Hetty; I 'think. grow!" ". '.
c ••

'. GE.R,,·M 'PoROC... E�S.,:E.D..
/.�Hi.(J..,'den .Q..uart.�:J,and -we kilow that; she'd'rather have "Hetty w�· sort of a littl� tiger' '

..

. h�r· tongue ,torn out, than
.

say' th� lily,'" mUsed Hubert, eVidently dis- .

':;
. " " .

,

things that y;e heard.'"
. posed to revise Reuel's imagery into

'. .

. .'. .

. \.
'"

Reuel met VUl(jent'after leavlng the accurate' m:�tapIior"';'btit she, ne�er- Coe.'ur d'Atene,'Id�ho, is 3:2 �·il�·s"·lr.,o.·m Spok�ne,apartment; .

.

.

was born' to 'grOw amQng bu!docke· ;:J-

!'Did she recogn;ze you?" asked the and thistles, nohow. I tell you. Rtluel,
.

-W.ashington. ,A Ford Model .t\ :·coupe,. in w,hlebdoctor. I'd ·a' ..lJ18.rried th� little girl in a
. "For a moment only. �She's' very minute if she'd had me." . CQnoco Germ Processed Oil·bad be�n U;Sed, was

in, indeed."
"

A large tear trickled down the big '. ,

"I hope she didn·t upset you, Ti'ls- fellow's rough cheek into h,is shaggy ,driven from Spokane to Coeur d'Alene will? the
tram. Fever p�tients are ofte� quite beard, and the sight of it made·Reuel �ankcaSt; completely ,drained .of,o;l/·outrageous and Shocking' in their take a quick :breath and sw41l0w hard
ravings."

.
.

"Why' coUldD't
. she see that there Ford mechanics at Coeur d'Alene dismantled the

was happiness for her that way?�;' he. .

.

HUbert Was Waiting groaned. "Kansas has ruined my hap., "motor-and found it .i� 'p,e.rfecf:,,�m;echa�;cal �on.d;-.
"Shocking; of course." Reuel agreed piness. Hubert. �t fall -I was a .

with a shrqg. "But that's to be ex-, carefr.ee. optimist�c. cheerful damn lio1J, Q.1ll:tarmed-by a 33-niile rUll with th� c.rankc�
pected. It w�·all very lDc.ohereilt and ,fool In :Washington. In .these few '. ,.r." ', . .£ ).' .;'

'. c

meaningless. You'll keep me posted': 'months I've become· a' hopeless ·.cyniC. .. '. :�P�4/.:;� .:. :;';':, '.. ;: ,": ..

.

.

',,':.
�

... ,.'";-
of course. ltd like to. have SO�1l one the rankest kind.' of a pessimist; I Wh�t :dramatktnroof that CO�OC9 Germ proc�.·call·me. if-"

.

.....

< ri
.

don't think'I'Il ever get l>ack my faith· ,. r . .

";i
"To be, sure," agre�d ·the . dOctor. in the eSJl�ti8J, goodness. of .things on esse.(f 6il� gi�es safer lubrication.' at all times th�n.and 'went. on his' :way: to the- RObeJ;'fs. God'li! ef!,rth. .' .

apartment.
."

.

"'We' know there are. great, goodmen oils not Germ .Pio_cessed. An oil that could �and
Reuel hurrie� to his room, .hoping aJ:ound us-Qeneral Robinson here. h' '11"

... •.

that no one would intercept him, as Luther Roberts-a lot of them; but suc a test WI gtve you· surer protection In every-
he did not feel like talking, but Hu- what's the use of all their ·strivIng day driving!bert. with the honest famillanty of against such .a horde of the devil's
friendsliip, ,hf!,d entere'd in his'absence ownJmps.? . C.onOc.'o....Germ.·•.Processed Oil is.the omy.oil'thatand was waiting for b,im.. '. ':: .

. "A free coUntry! God ·.:bless the." .

"I' hear the little filly iii �ad off'. stars and Stripes! Sound t;4e trum-
.

act�a1-�Y penetrates' and' combin�s, with qiet�l �r�
Renel." said the big fell0W'.plaintiyely.. , .

'. (Continued on Page 19)
fa.ce�.A :·�tIi�d� Quart''..�tays up ;n your 1nf!tor and ,,' .

.'

U�;;! T�'s GuY 15 Fbt.L.OWINt
n'ever'dr�ins away! This �ver-preseht�lm �ts down

'.

M'E'-o ANI). �E3 <'6ctr A ,6UtJ(!
.

.' costly startingwear. It saves gas. It gives yourmotor
,_.._ longer: life,. with fewe.f'iepair bills .

,'"
f

'1"

I
.

..

'", !.

. ,For the.surest protection,chaq.ge.to Corioco Ge�
,Processed' Oil at the'"sign;·o·f th'c':Con'oco Red

Tr.angle.
. '

.
,

We neither encourage "dry t;rank,
case" experiments' nor guarantee
success under all conditions. But un
solicited. letters from motorists, now

. in our files. tell of this and hundreds' .

of other runs �ith empty crankcases
but without d;image. .

THE HIQI;>EN QlIART'
:

••• T H. A T N E V't: R 0 R A INS ·AWAY'·

CONocn2�·
G-ERM PROC'E;SS�D?

PAR A f fiN 8 A·$':£
'

. ,._.

MO·TO·.f.l�
.'.

.

_', ..
.

'.'
,.
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NATIONAL CARBON CO., INC. 'General Ol/ice,: New York�·N. Y.
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Bron"Ia•• , New York. CIoI"8IIo It....,.. Cit,. ..: ,
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v;.j;�j U.�� C';;'b"'�� .'�'If;.rbO;' Corpora''';;' .'.,\.
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··LOWER.'··.PR·-ICES/
-

• .tERMOTOR prices .are again reduced, At the same time.

ft improvements have been added:'We .d.o not know how"
prices can possibly be made lower or the design ·better. If
you needa windmill, this is .certainly a good time to buy an
Auto·Olled Aermotor. '. .

,

EverY_ feature desirable ,in a winomill i� incorporated jn""ihe Aennotor; It has dou"l� gears running in oil, adjustablestroke and every moving part is automatically oiled. It will
run for a year, or more, with one oiling. '.' .' .

,

\ Aermotora are made with wheels �rom 6 feet to 20 feet
in diameter. There is the right size for every need..

..

There is no power so cheap as the wind, It is-delivered
� .to y�)U without �xpense. An Aer�qtor will'�I.lable �ou to

• I use It most effiCIently and economl!=�lly•• :'� .•• , , ••. , -,.For''''''' . furth�r in(o.:mation see.your local &ermotor dealer orwrite
'.�.' AERMOTOR CO•• 2S00.Roose.lelt Road. CHICAGO

,._ ,�.� BrGnchu: \ DaU,.. "'De.Mom.. Ken... City. MllinupoU. O�nd

J
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The Hea,.tbreiik�Trail

S
J' ::r.,

••ts, ::::-:'::,::1::. the ':, 1t,.e.'D-�U:,1.�i'President of th6,United States! �T �
··'Bah,!'HI!! Infernal excellency, Pres-

ident F:fanklin Pierce, is very busy BEFORE YOU BU.Y A'.telling refi�ed jokes over: tli&- teacups
CR'EA"� . 5 E 'nA 'R A,.ORin Washington drawing-rooms, while. ..." r��._

his fJWn appointees in t�e �rritorial OR � I LKING MACH INEgovernment are hiring professional .

.' .

cutthroats to butcher men and 'lFyouDeec1aDewcreams�torot�-
'

',,' J. iDg machine during the CODUDg year itwillw��en. '. '
.

_;.
•

pay you to see and try a De Laval. For 5"Where do. you reckoi). you re going years De Lavals have been theworld's standfrom, here, Reuel1" lIu'bei't inquired ard and in every way the best machines that
anxiously, naively, quite overcome by mGney can b�Y. YGur De Laval deal.er will
his' young friend's bitter eloquence. gladly arrange such a free trial fGr' YGU, with

. �'I wish I knew of a place to go,". Gut obUgating �ou in an� W!lY� �en YGU can .'
said ,Reue. with a long sigh. "I'd keep tell exactly which �chine WjU give you the

away from the damnable sophistica- best \service and w,ill-be the mGst prG�table
for YGU to. own. NGt ene user in a hundredUon of, t�e large cities. Iowa and who. dGes that fails to. choose the De Laval.Minnesota' 'seemed, like 'promising, ._ • " .'

peaceful places. There's no slavery in There are five cODipfete-series of De Laval, . the northern territories, and the set- Cream Separators, ranging' in, price from
::a...i:: tlera .bave been thriftY;cand law- 130.00 up, prGviding the best separatGr fGr

abiding.
.

YGur particular needs and the condition Gf
"But only the confirmed bachelor is YGur purse. Heading this wGnderf\tl.lin.e of

foot-loose," Hubert, and I quickly re- separators is the great "3,000,000" Golden
nounced' Single' barness when first I Series, which is equipped with the .

saw Miranda. If Miranda could-bear famGus ''floating'' bowl, prGtected
ball bearings, and many other

. - ":A '

fi
,/ ,

. to quit fashionable society and leave features which,make it the world's...

1'1 arme�r, :,Uru.es.,....�,' the cities, I'd take her north and be best separatGr•
...-

0
",' .

'& farmer on, the northern prairies. • • •

There are three complete lines
'

of De Laval Milkers, ranging in
price from $145.00 up. De Laval
Milkers are recognized by leading
uperts the world over as being the
best and will do. your milking bet
ter, faster, cleaner and cheaper
than any other method. See your
De Laval dealer Gr send coupon to
nearest De Laval office for com

plete infGrmation.

_
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, '110' Orep we'..:
or, 'found life, liberty,-

and the goal ofhap
pin.... I e has made

. pouible a prospcr'l:IIlI!!:�rnr=iil
OUi life for m"
tiunily, COO" ..,. .

George C. Mcleod,
who quit che rai!..." mall· .... ice In Omaha 10 1927 Co take
up I><rry srowiag, with hi. family of dirK. Dear Gresham,
Oresna. Hia $3,000 in.CltlllCDC hal pown 10 $10.000.

,

lie'
'

eme on';to'

• There's ,�iU.an::·out.wes�'·"7a glorious land
wh�re- red-b'looded Americ��smay reach out,
untrammeled, for the 'better things of· life.

Oregon is such a land. It is rich in opportunity
for ambitious people with some capital. An
eqU'able,'er(ergizing climate; fertile soil; a mar
velous scenic outdoors of showcapped peaks,
evergreen forests, cool beaches; scores of clean,
attractive dties with excellent schools and
wholesome recriatib�al f3Ciliiie5�1I these
combine to make it an ideal place in which to

live, to work, to play.
The McLeods are typical of thousands of

people in older, congested areas who could get
more from life in Oregon, You and your family
would like it here-do better here. Come out

: � this year-e-rlreCapper tours offer a splendid
way to come-sec first hand for yourself the
many advantages.'While you are enjoying a

wonderful trip and a real vacation-there are

many points,.!?f ,,,",ot:ld .famcd scenic interest in

Oregon=check '\lP', drf: the farming opportu
nities. "Whethcr:J�':s�cializc; in diversified

farming;'" llves.todi,:,ilafrying, fruit, poultry,
berry or"nriG,cu}ture�'you'lI be migheyinter
ested in learning what Oregonians arc doing in
these lines. Talk with our farmers-they hail
from every state in the Union-learn how Ore

gon has satisfied their quest for the ideal
.,.{arming country.

'

But come+come this year-you 'U get a

world of enjoyment from ,Your trip and it may
'easily be the daWn of a new era of happiness
for you..
For descriptive literature, information, write

On-to-Oregon, Inc., 1411-U
Public Service Building,
Portland, Oregon.

•

The Nadonal Coo.enrioo of the
American Legioo wil l be held iD

.

Portland, Sepccmber 11 ro IS, 1932.

"

. "- :;'. �
}
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OutSide the -"FenCes
. "1 have some -money of'my own, you
know, and

-

there'd be no desperate
struggle. I'd be -fndependent. I'd have
no boss, and all the misbegotten poli
ticians could twiddle their thumbs out
side my fences."
"I �ve no Miranda dn my life,"

mused Hubert, a pathetic quaver in
his voice, "and I'm k,ind of a lQnely
son-of-a-gun, but �'d like to settle
down if there was a likely place to
settle. What you goin'__to do, Reuel, if
that Mir&!lda lady don't want to quit
the cities 1"
"Why, I suppose her companionship

should be enough happinel!l8' for any
man, ,and I'll have to make her peo
ple my people, and her God my God.
But I shall be. an unpleasant old gen
tleman, Hubert, for at

:

the age of
twenty-three I have formed a poor
opinion of my fellow' men."
.Jt was 'well after midnight �when

Hubert went to his own room. Reuel
felt exhausted, but he shook -down the
cinders in the. sheet iron stove, re

plenished the fuel.. and sal down close
to the stove, turning up the collar
of his -jacket, jamming ·his hands deep
into the pockets, and Shivering &
little.

-

The wind howled about the build
ing, shook the windows, and strained
lit the window panes, as if it would
burst them inward. Some wagons
passed, the .hotel, and their wheels
creaked ill the dry, powdery snow,
while the drivers yelled and swore at
the mules.
'The winter seemed' a melancholy
and ungracious aeason, and then the
young man wondered why people
sought homes in such a region when
there were smiling lands of perpetual
summer waiting to be colonized.
Th,e mule drivers probably were

hurrying overland with freight ,for
some river steamer farther south, and
their wagons would be stalled' in the
snowdri4s again. and' agam on the
open· roads.

'

They would work prodigiously:with
shovels, cursing and abusing the
mules, . and . fight their way onward
from drift to drift. There was a great
deal of gratuitous, incidental labor
'anC! pain in the world's work.. 'and
the: victims seemed strangely. supine,
doing little to better their lot or alIe
villte the p�.

(TO BE CONTINUED)

Nemaha county spent $158,069.48
in 1981, as coinpared With $264,085.29
in 1980, 'a decline of 40 per cent. Sav
ings were made in all departments;
the largest retrenchment was in the
bridge and road fund. The commis
sioners are Frank Mills, Corning;
Joseph Olberding, Seneca; and Lewis
Hilt, B�rn.,

MaU
c..poa

i-----------------------------·-

: THE DE LAVAl SEPARATOR CO.._ 4215
., New York, 165 Broadwa,.
, ChicaIO,.600 Jac:kloD Blvd.
: Saa Prancilco, 61 Beale St.

:. ,:������:1::�1:���:� , l;cter s
: tiOD OD " f check which
: N.me•••••••.•••••.•.••••••••••••••
: TOWD••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
: State ..LIP.D•....No. Co•••••.

De Laval
SEPARATORS
q��d twllKERS

!-------.----------------------�

KN'O''W'
that you,can help both your neigh
bor and US by asking,him to sub-

. scribe for the Kansas Farmer and
Mail Ii: Breeze 1 If he become�,a regular reader he will thank you-so will we.
DO"YOU

"HowDoesGoodWovenWireFence
. Help Incr.ase Farm Profits?"
We believe that good fences help increase farm income and' profits.
What has been your own experience? Write down your ideas;._they
may beworth money. $500.00 for first prize, $300.00 second prize,
$150.00 third prize, $100.00 fourth prize, and so on throughout the�
prizestotalling $1775.00e

. Writing ability doesn't count. It's ideas we
peed, Everyone can enter-any. member of your family, with your

. help bas a good chance to win. Write todayJgr Free coatest folder,
containing rules and entry blank, giving all the details. Why not try
for one of these generous prizes? Write for Entry Blank. .

.

'

-

=:.

, "

--Callia....ea',wH
..

','

"':"f:,,-�p.r ••ar•.."RED BRAND 'Fence
Money saved ismoney earnoo-insist on
the fence with the' red' top wire. .

I. 'Has an extra thick coating :of rust
resisting zinc thatmeansyears longer life.
1. Zinc is fused to the steel by patented
"Galvannealing" process (nGt galva
nized) - RED BRAND will be good for
years of extra service when ordinary 01-
vanized fence must be replaced. "

3. 20 to 3O,points of copper in the steel.
"LastS 2 to 3 times longer than steel.
without copP.et," says American Society
for Testing Materials.
4. Full gauge line and stay wires, scien-

KEYSTONE STEEL & WiRE CO.'
t139 induStrial 'Street, P�rIa, DIlDo"

tific construction and can't-slip knot
means lower erection costs and pra�
cally no upkeep.
5. REDBRAND Fencewon theOfti�l
Burgess Weather Test - 45 different
brands .and sizes of fence were tested.
"Definitely superior to ·all competing
fence," Bald testing..engineers.

'

6. "There's a re,ason" why the U. S.
Government, large railrbads Hepry
Ford and many others; who buy only
after careful en_gineering tests, are satis
fied users of "Galvannealed" wire.·

.

Send for your 'Contest Blanlc TODkfl
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These Are B"sy D(lYs for the K. F. P. S., so Again We

SUgge.st, Investigate Before You Invest!

Pratt County - Forrest Maynard. six
months' In jail for stealing wheat from the
protected premises of C. A. German. luka.
A $25 reward was divided equally between
C. A. German and Sheriff Carl W. Grier.
Osbome Oeunty-e-Paul Brumbaugh, one

year In jail for stealing firearms from the
protected premises of Glenn V. Laman.
Portis. A $25 reward was' paid

.

to Mr.
Laman.
John8on County-Harry Phillips. 10 years

in the state penllentlary for stealing a set
of work harness and nets from the pro

This institution sometimes adver- tee ted premises of Milo Richardson, Olathe.
A $50 reward was divided equally betweentises for .Government employes when Sheriff J. A. Jackson and Mr. Richardson.

in fact it has no jobs to offer and is in Butler County-James KIrkman and Carl
no way connected with the United Coons. six months hi jail for stealing
S·tates Government. Sometime ago. the

chickens from the protected premises of

Unit d St t Ci il S i C
. Mrs. Maude C,tt, Augusta. A $25 rewarde a es v erv ce ommis- was paid to Mrs. Catt.

sion prepared' a bulletin regarding, . Ness County-William A. Kay., 5 to 15
correspondence schools" _including the years .In the' penitentiary for stealing a

one about which this .Inquiry was·
truck from the protected premises' of D. B.

. Delaney. Ness City. A $50 reward. was dl-made. According to the bulletin, 675 vlded among D .. B. Delaney; Sheriff L. E.
competitors in a certain civil service Alderman, Lamar, Colo.; Sheriff John
examination had taken no correspond- . Kretchet. Colurnbus.. Kan .• , and Chief of

ence course, and of that number 189 Poll.ce Harley Jennings. Picher. Okla.

passed the. examination. Of the 337· '._

Competitors, who had taken corre-
.

. JuSt for the ASkin$"
spondence courses, only 18 'passed the' The Kansas Farmer Protective
examination. Maybe this will help you Service, working in conjunction with
decide as to the actual benefit de- hetter business bureaus, chambers of
rived from such a course. commerce, associations of commerce,

_$.tate departments. departments of the
United States Government, and local
peace o1,'ficers, is able to render in
valuable service to, its members by
championIng their cause with the view
of insuring a square deal in business
transactions. We ask your hearty co

operation. Come to us with your -trou
bles ..Let us help you investigat,e.

.

,
.

I purchased some seed recommended to
be-tested and certified officially. But when
the shipment arrived. the freight 'bill
called for "untested agricultural seed."
Later I received a letter from the 'company
containing a record I of germination and all
other required Information. Is that an 'in
dication the seed I bought is all right1-
M. P. C.

NO. THE law requires that every
package of 10 pounds or more of

tested agricultural seed must be la
beled. Th,e records furnished you by
letter correspond with those on file
with the control division of the Kan
sas State Board of Agriculture, but
there is no conclusive proof that these
records apply to the seed actually re

ceived by you and described as "un
tested agricultural seed." If you want
pure seed, insist that every package
you buy should bear an official label.
Further investigation by the state
control division is being made of the
seed company.

That Old Picture Game
In Octoberva picture agent came to us

telling us, that he and another man had
put In a new studio in our home town
and In order to wor.1t up some business he
was seIlIng $10 octagon panel portraits
made by the -- Association for only
$3.95. We gave him two pictures and paid
In full. The studio has disappeared. We
have no pictures and the agent' hal!! our

money.":"W. E. R.

More Thunder Than Lightning
Is the -Company of --. a responsible

firm and Is their prbduct -as good as they
say1-J. N.

According to the Milwaukee Asso
ciation of Commerce, chemical tests
and analyses indicate that this prod
uct, in all probability, was made by
mixing 1 part of sulphuric acid with
3 parts of water. Perhaps a little Ep�..

som and Glauber saIts and some col
oring were added to the solution.
Tests known by the association have
shown that no increase whatever in
electrical capacity results from the
addition of this product. On February'
11, 1925, the Bureau of Standards of
the United States Department of
Commerce, after an investigation -of
a number of alleged battery charg
ing solutions, published .an article, the
predominate theme of which was that
solutions do not .charge storage
batteries.

There's Room for Doubt
Please inform me about the reliability

of the -- Institution, which· gives instruc
tions on clvll service examlnatlons.--C. F.

Follow J. E. M's. Example
Shortly before the holidays everyone on

the .mall route thru here received a card
signed by the -,- Company asking if we
had farms to list for sale. I gave the num

ber of acres In my farm and signed my
name on the card and mailed it. In about
10 days, two business-like men .appeared
in a big Buick. gave names, told their busi
ness and started In' to ,rehearse a very ap-

,
'

pe,allng story of a man In another state
with "money to bum" who wanted just
such a farm as mine-such an Ideal loca
tion-and all I had to do was to name my
price. y�u cannot Imagine a more likely
deal. and all was about settled so faJ;: as
the -- Company was concerned. If these
men .are paid according to their vocabu
laries. they wlIJ be rich some day. pro
vided they can find enough suckers. Last
but not least. they mentioned that $85 must
be paid rfght now to hold the deal. I took ".

a drink and left for the fleld.-J. E. M.

"Repaired" to Parts Unknown
Please put an article In your Protective

Service column concerning a man aged
about ZT, dark hair. weight about 160. na
tive of Georgia, talks very southern. He
came Into this country "repairing" radios.
I gave him mine and he sold It. He goi
several other radios that way. He left the'
country at night before we could recover
our property. Warn your other readers not
€0 let him have any radlos.-W. B.

Did Not Sign a Note
A year ago a representative of the -

Company made his appearance to Interest
us In a series of posters it was publishing.
We signed our names to a paper that
stated the company would send us adver
tising material. About the first of Septem
ber. it sent this series (jf posters. which I
laid away and have never used. Later. it
sent me a bill fot $29.75 for the posters. say
Ing that I had signed a note. I am certain
there was no note In the paper I signed.
I am wondering whether you know of the
work of thIs company.-M·. B. D.

Yes, the Protective Service, in 'con
junction with' the better business bu
reau, now is on the trail of the com

pany in question. And we have picked
-up Information to the effect that at
least 25 persons in one western county
have received bills for similar
amounts, and not one of them signed
a note or any promise to pay.

Believes P. S. a Good ThIng
I received the service reward check and

want to thank you fGr It. I think the Pro
tective Service Is a good thing for the
country, and you can always find us pull
ing for the Kansas Farmer Protective
Service. Milo Richardson.
Olathe. Ran:

Rewards Paid Recently

Kan8a8 Farmer fOr March 19, '19�S

When Planting Tillie Comes
Cut Down Your- Costs

���.�--, :;;;>�.-:;;;;�,..�-:- -.:�

S�..,e !dan1 Da1s of Labor with
.McCORMICK-DEERING

-Planting Equipment-

/

• USE the speedy, economical Farmall,
equipped with the accurate Farmall 4-
Row Planter if you've got big acreages

to cover.....lts 24 to 46-acre-a·day capacitymeans
a lot when it comes to making up delays and .

cutting planting costs.

If you use horses, the McCormick-Deering
"100 Series" planters will give you the utmost•

to be had in planting perfection and efficiency.
Both the Farmall'planter and the "100 Series"
planters have the same accurate planting me

chanism offering variable drop; flat·, edge-, or
full-hill-drop plates; built-in power hill-drop
for bunch-drop drilling; and many other time
tested features that speed up the work and
lessen the cost of accurate planting.
.

Pea-and-bean attachments, fertilizer attach�
ments,.and planting accessories to meet special
conditions are readily obtainable. Get in touch
with the McCormick.Deering dealer at once' .

and have him demonstrate these planters so

you can make your own c:omparisons.

'The McCO!'micl(-Deering 1{0.
102 CO!'n Planter will plant
eO!'n any way you want it

. planted. Has a 3-speed se�d
plate drille-2, 3, O!' 4 �ernels
to a hill when chec�-rowing.
1{ine seed-spacing combina
tions possible. Also ideal fO!'
drilling or bunch-drop drilling.

McCormlck.Deeri...
No. 10: ComPIan"'r

INTERNATIONAL. HARVESTER COMPANY
• • OF AMERICA U606 So.Mic:higan Ave. (Incorporated) Chicago,l inoil

Bra..eh•• at DoJ•• City. Hatchi...o.. , P.r.o..., S.U.... T....... Wichit•• K.n•••:
.

artfl at 9Il .,h.r point. in tft. Unit.dSt.t...
,

NewLowPricesoo'superiorqualily
PLAYFORD�:�:teSILOS

on hinges. Space between
.doors is eight inches. Rust
proof galvanized reinforc
ing rods.
Don't forget that unless

'

you own a sUo
you get less
than half of
the average
corn and fo..-·,
age crop value.
Our price in

cludes aU:._,u,m
t e r la l, scaf-
fold, labor and'

freight. Erecte!l by qur·
own experienced men,

FULLY GUARANT:EED.
. Write today for- detailed,
circular.

PLACE your permanent
silo investment in good

material and quality con
struction. This is a time
when 'you want the most
for your mon-
ey. Playford
Ooncretejstave
Silos give it to
you.

'

,

Hundreds or
Kansas

I
farm

ers have found
silo sa tisfac-
tionwith Play- .

. . '.

ford Silos, constructed on

the interlocking prtnciple.
Each stave is held in place
by six others.
All doors are steel and

Territory Open'
,

For Lh'e
Agents

Write For Details
TODAY!

Write for

Circular

Liberal
Discount

Fot

Early
Orders

CONCRETE PRODUCTS CO., .SALINA, �N.

'ATLAS R£D'WOOD TANKS
Greatest ta�k inveStment ••• because
of longer life and low initial cost I
Atlas T&nk. are tar more &atlBtaetol'7
••• and yet cost no more than ordlnary
metal tanks. Will not rot. Mad. of
tlnest grad. clear. all-heart CalItol'llll"
Red"ood. Guarantoed tor 20 years
lasta a lltetlme I At implement or tum
ber deale.. or we "Ill .upply YOU direct.
Write tor PrlC85. '.

ATLAS TANK MFG. CO.
646 Securities Bldg., Qmaha. Nebr.

NOW (OST NO MORE
THAN ORDINARYT�KS\:
.3 TO 5 TIMES lONGER. UTE

1111!::1111"J�[.mm;'��P."I.tl�!IIr:�'II •• ,· ' .... 1 _UdU� .... I�h"'I.'If1·'.111•••••••••••••••••• ,11'.
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The Cold Weather 01 Last Week Delayed Farm Wo'�k
" ,

,Greatly; Wheat Was 'Injured Somewhat

COLD and, stormyweather prevailed, being paid at public sales. Wheat.

gene all in Kansas la t week com. 26c; bran. 65c; shorts. 70e; Dour.r y s, $1.16-; heavy hens. 10e; eggs. 7c; butter
and brought field work almost to a fat .. · 19c,-Mrs. S. H. Glenn.
standstill. Tb,e low temperatures di� ',Labette-The zePO weather of last week
constderable damage to the wheat.in required considerable 'fuel-! .Many fields 0'(
the western, half of the state. Tb;,ere oats were sown here In February; It Is

is' an increasing demand fQr horses 'too early to. tell of the result. The soil
contains a gr�t deal of motsture, Com.

and mules. at higher prices. The sIQW- 23c; oats. l7c; Wheat., 4Oc; eggs., 10e; but
ly increasing prices :for, hogs' have tertat.. 2Oc.-J. ,N. McLane.

been received \vith great enthusiasm. ,LaQe-:The weather wl!s very
A much larger acreage of, oats .. than' week. Barley and oats seeding were de-

, -:
", � layed by snow'and 'frozen ground. There

usuahvfill l?,e pl8.Qted this year'. '

. ',Is very little wbeat 'pasture. and feed Is
.', Barbe_Wheat Is doing well. and fa .suP- scarce. Livestock .Is In good condition.
plying considerable pasture. The ground ]!Jigs. '6c;

.

hen.. ', lOe; corp. SOc; .wheat
Is In good condition for sprIng crops. The" 4Oc.-A. R.· Bentley. .

.

number o{ sheep Is IncreB!!lng. Butterfat. LeaveDworth-Real 'spring weather was

17c;)ien,s. 'Jc to 9c; wheat. 37c; corn, SOc,- here; grass was. green and. oats were be
Albert Pelton.

..

- Ing sown-and then came the cold :weather
CheyeDDe - A considerable acreage or

: of last week! So ,folks started chopping
spring wheat will be sown here, and the wood again. The moving job was slow
acreage of barley and oats also will be this spring, and many of the renters were

larger than usual. The surface soU con- not located by March 1.-¥rs. Ray Long
talns some' motsture, but we are lacking acre.
In aubsotl moisture. We need a good ·raln Linn-We had been having fine weather
or a wet snow. Eggs, Sc; butterfat. 16c.- up to last' week. when the temperatures
F. M. Hurlock;

,_..

went down .toward zero. Considerable
Clay-We had very cold ,weather last plowing had been done before the storm

week" with considerable snow. -All farm came. Livestock Is doing well. Oats, 2Oc;
work was at a standstill. Many of the east com, SSc; whea�' 40e; eggs, Sc; butterfat,
and west roads were blocked. Wheat.40e; l6c.-W. E. Rigdon.
eggs. 7c; butterfat. 11c.-Ralph L. Macy., Lopn-Llght snows and showers have
Cloud.,....The soil contains ample moisture, been of great help to the growing wheat

and Is In good condition for spring crops. and the newly sown barley. Livestock Is
Livestock is doing well.-W. H. Plumly. in good condition. There Is a fine demand

Cowley - The temperatures were' very for horses, at somewhat higher prices
low last week. A .larger- acreage than usual than prevailed last season. Corn, 25c; eggs,
of oats will be planted; only a small part Th.-H. R. Jones.
of the, crop has been sown. Sales are nu- LyoD-The cold weather of last week
merous;

. t:hjlre Is an especially good de=- was hard on the fruit. Some oats and -po
mand for horses and mules. SeveI'd.! car- tatoes were planted before, thevatorm ar
loads of milles have, been ahJpp.ed from rived. Most of the farmers have plenty of
the county, recently. Livestock will ,enter feed to last until grass comes. Roads are
the spring. In good condttton, Eggs, 6c to In good condition. Com, SOc to 33c; oats,
8c; hens, 4c to 9c; oats, �:Tc; wheat, SSc; 2Oc; hens; Bc : to l2c; eggs, Se to 12c.-
com, 30e to 36c; tankage, $2.25.-C,- W. E. R. Griffith.

-

Brazle.
'

.

Neosho-Wheat was growIng nicely dur-
Douglas-There is a good demand for Ing February. and it 'likely Is still in good

work horses, especially foJ;' low priced ant- condition. as It was covered' with snow
mals. Young hogs also are In demand. when the cold weather of last week came.
largely by the folks who have surplus Considerable winter plowing was done.
milk. Early chicks are doing flne.-Mrs. Wheat, 4Oc; kaflr, 2Oc; bran, 66c;

.

eggs.
G. L. Glenn.

.

Se;' butterfat. 16c;-James D. McHenry.
Ford-The weather has been cold and Pa\va�We have bad a great deal of

stormy; it II! likely that wheat' was In- snow and rain, and the weather last week
jured somewhat by the low temperatures. was very cold. Wheat Is doing talrly well.
Some fields of oats and barley were'sown Eggs. Sc;' wheat. SSc.-E. H. Gore.
betore the cold weather of last week

Bawllns-The weather was very
-

coldcame. Feed Is scarce; .some. 'alfalfa Is be- last week. The wheat has not made muchIng shipped Into the county. Wheat, 3Se; "'of. a growth as yet. as the soli has beenliorn, 28c;' oats. SOc; butterfat. lSc; eggs. dry. I.ow prices are being paid at public4c to 7c.-John Zurbuchen.
sales, and they are all for cash. Corn.Franklin - The, weather was very cold 2Sc; wheat. 38c to 40e; cattle. around 3c.

last week. It delayed oats seeding and -J. A. Kelley.other farm work. The contract for paving
7.11 miles of K-33 -southwest of Ottawa ReDo-We have been having snow and
was let for $175.406;33. Incubators. and very cold weather. There is a good de
brooders sell well at public sales; the mand for farms for rent. despite low

poultry raisers
-

are going ahead steadily. prices for agricultural products. Wheat,
with the job despite the low prices. Dirt 38c; corn; 36c; eggs, 8c; butterfat. 19c;
roads are in good condition. Popcorn, 2c; hens, 12c; _hogs, $3.26.-E.. T. Ewing.,
wheat. 43c;, corn, 26c to 2Sc; oats. l8c; Rice-We have been having some very
butterfat. 16c to 19c; eggs, 7c to lOc; cab- cold weather. It probably has done some
bage, 6c.-Ellas Blankenbeker.. damage to the wheat and fruit. Fairly
Gove aDd Sheridan - The "weather was good prices are being paid at publtc sales,'

very cold last week. and there was 6 cpnslderlng conditions, Some real estate
Inches of snow on the ground. A large. is changing hands. Wh�t, lI7c; ll_ggs, 7c;
acreage of spring crops will be planted hens, 12c.-Mrs. E. J. Killion.

.

here this year. Livestock Is doing well; Riley-We had a snow. and very low
feed is scarce,' Eggs, 7c; hens, lOe lind temperatures last week; Some farmers
l3c; butterfat. 14c; .wheat, 36c; corn. 200' planted oats the week before the storm
to 27c; hogs, $3.66.':'_John I. Aldrich: came; others haven't yet prepared the
Graham - The soli contains plenty of ground. L!vestock Is doing well. Com, 38c;

moisture. Farmers are still husking stand- wheat, 37c; oats, 25c; potatoes, 9Oc; bran,
lng' corn. Wheat js doing well. Livestock 6lk;; shorts,. 65c.-Emest H. Richner.
came thru the -winter in excellent condt- Rooks-The soil contains considerable
tion; feed Is scarce. Wheat, 38c; corn, 22; moisture. There still Is some com in the-
butterfat. 16c; eggs, 7c.-C. F. Welty. fields to husk. Farmers are qllite active
Harvey-Whlat Is doing well, altho its in demanding tax reduction. Wheat, 47c;

gro;wth was delayed 'by the cold weather eggs, 8c; com. 22c ..-C. O. TlJ.om&s.
of last week. Horses and mules are brlng- Bush-Wheat was greening up nicelyIng good prices at public sales. Much of when the cold weather of last week ar
the: oats was sown before the storm ar- rived; the low temperatures, checked Itsrived. Wheat, 3Sc; corn, 36c; oats, l8c; growth. Grain sorghum threshing and all
heavy hens, l2c.-H. W. Prouty. other field work also was delayed. A part
JeffersoD-Work horses are In good de- ofl the oats bas been sown. The soil is

mand, Some Iflelds of oats were sown in well supplied' with molsture.. Roughage Is
the. latter part of F!lbruary, before the scarc�. Wheat, 37c; eggs, 7c; butterfat,
cold weather of last week arrived. Wheat lSe.-Willl!Ull Crotinger.
Is doing well. Public sales are well at
tended,

.

with fairly good prices, consider
ing conditions. Two tons ot Korean les
pedeza seed will be sown In this county
this season. The state will gravel 18 miles
ot highway In Jefferson county this year.
Eggs, 8c; butterfa.t. lSc; corn, 2lc to 28c;
oats, 25c.-J. J. Blevins.
JohnsoD-Near zer6' weather prevailed

here last week; perhaps it dlscoliraged
the Insects somewhat! Anyhow It certainly
did considerable injury to the peach and
apricot crops. Corn, 28c to SOc; oats, 22c;
bran, 70e; eggs, 9c. - Mrs.. Bertha Bell
Whl�elaw.
Kiowa-We ,were· in the grip of late win

ter last week. It was, hard on stodk. Wheat
is doing' well, and Is supplying a great
deal or. ,pasture. Fairly good prices are

Has I,..,,. farm made ytNI independent?
,Has it produced a· living for )'ou' as
well as a dependable year-�ol1Da cash
income? While thousands 'of farmers
are still depending bn the risky single
crop. thousands of othe.rs have fo�nd
the road to independence by fenCing
their fields. rotating crops and raising

. livestock. These progressive farmers
have plenty of meat. vegetables. mi.lk
and eggs for their OWD living. a ,ear
round income and cvmparative Inde
pendence from single-crop prices.
Goodhog.tightand stock.tight fences

are necessary for livestock farming. ; ;
PiltsiJllf'gbFences. both Hinge-Joint and
Stiff-S�y.will gi,!e you more than your
money's wonh. In the extra years of
service. Made of rust-resisting copper
bearing steel and heavily Super-Zinced
against rust. PinsburlJh Farm Fencewill
be standing up and glvins effective ser

vice 10Dg after cheaper fences are rusted
and �roken down. Don't put off build
iDg those fences-equip your farm tIfJW

to produce a 'liviD8." Your nearest

dealer will help you select the Pins
burgh Fence best suited to your a,eeds.

PitlsJ,iurilh Fence

I
Por best qualitS', look lor the "Pittsburah" braDd 00 Wille
poultrY aDd IaWD leoce. bUbed wire, posts. aails. etc.

SeDd lor Iree Pum EJUrineerioa Chart to help ,ou IaJ'
out :FOur fields for profitable crop aDd stOCk rotadon.

IPitli�SliiI Co.)709 Ualoo Trust Builclio;r· Piulburah. PeooSJI....aia

Do �our Shopping
Iii Kansas FarDIer

, The latest and best in merchandise and aD farm and home

equip�ent are announced every week.
.

Save Money on Stock Tank�.

4 Ft. Diameter, $4.95
(F. o. B. Topeka)

ARMCO Stock Tanks are built
to do the job-at a price to fit
your pocket book. Prices are
lower-but ARMCO Tanks are
of the same' hig-h standard.

Send check or money order
Vo1th coupon or write for prices
on other sizes. No obligation and

'�����f:tml":: :�:;'�I:;-tl.�tO satisfaction guaranteed or mon-

-1100 miles $1.76-7110 mile!! $Z.07. ey refunded.
Sumner - The cold, damp weather re

cently has been hard on young stock.
Some fields have been sown to oats; 'most
of the land Is too wet to work. Winter
barley Is doing well; wheat Is in fairly
s!Ltisfactory condition. There is plenty of
feed for stock. The acreage of spring
crops will be )arger than usual. Good
prices are being paid at public sales, con

sidering market levels. Heavy hens. l3c;
eggs, 6c; whea"t, 36c; coz:n, 32c; oats, l7c;
kaflr. SOc.-Mrs. J. E. Bryan.
Wy.ndott�Farmers were busy'planting

oats and potatoes and plowing before the
cold weather of last week arrived, which
delayed all field work. Fewer public sales
than usual were held this winter; cows
and sows sell at unusually low prices. The
wheat outlook is poor.-Warren Scott.

The Road Supply & Metal Comp�y, Box "7, Topeka, lu.
THE R9AD SUPPLY & METAL COMPANY. Box 447, Topeka, KalI••S

o Without qbllgatlon send prices on an ARMCO Stock Tank : .

feet In C\lameter. .

o Inclosed Is moo��ec�er. 'Send a 4 toot Stock Tank to .

.................................. (Frelgl;!t Station)

Name
'

: ...........•....••....••.•...•.

Str�et or Rural Route ....•••....................
:..: ...........•........•.....

CUr· .- ....................•....•......... State
. KFl
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Advertisers in This issue Oller Free
Helps' for Farm Folks J

cost of' your harvesting.?" :I'he J. I.
Case Company, Dept. C-42,' Racine,
Wisconsin, has' published an attrac
tive book that is designed for farmers

,�
,

, 'who would answer '''yes'' to that
Manufacturers and distributors' ad- from 'you by the W:alker Remedy Co., question. For your free copy, fill out

.vertising in this issue offer much Dept. 4�, Waterloo,/Iowa. • and mall the coupon on f:he Case' ad
helpful 'lIiformatlon In printed form, .

--

on page 13.
designed to be of help to farm fa,mi- Free ,fVformation on the laundry_
lies. If you want full value from your help featured In the ad on page 15

.readlng of Kansas Farmer, write for may be had by a.ddressing the Handy
these free helps. Except where prices Washer Co., 2438 East Fayette, Syra
are given, everything mentioned in cuse, N. Y.
this column fs entirely wttnout 'coat. -,-,
When, writing to advertisers, use Address the Dempster Mill Mfg.

'.

the address exactly as given lin the Co., 719 South Sixth St., .Beatrice,
advertisement or � ihis column. This Nebr., for free literature Qn any of
will insure prompt' response. You can the implements advertised by this
get the same result by mentioning company on page 18.
that you read of the offer in Kansas.
Farmer.

,.I
Most legitimate contests are keyed

to city people, but one that gives the
farmer the inside track Is that of the
Keystone Steel Ii: Wire Co., 2139 In-. cents. Germozone, as advertised on

dustrial St., Peoria, m. To get in on pa�e 23, can be purchased at. local
the

.

cash "

awards, totaling $1,775, 'drug and feed stores. For the ten-cent

write' for 'your contest folder. and en- trial size ....address the George H. Lee

try blank now. You will find· the ad, 09·, ,li16. Lee Bldg., Omaha, Nebr.
on page 19. "Qualliy metal stock tanks are be---

ing sold,"by the �ad S�pply & MetalYou wouldn't have .believed a few
Co., Tope��, Kansas, at record low

.years ago .that any gasoline stove
prices. The ad o� page 2� tellS.�ore'

A f�ee catalog outlining Its new _

. could be lighted without pre-heating. about them and a handy reply'coupon prices and describing its plan of new
Now it can be done. This is only one

is furnished-
.

separators for old, is of:{ered in the
of many new features of theColemaJJ,! advertisement. of. the Melotte Separa-stove annouaced on page 15. To make tor, Dept. 29-83, 2834 West 19th, Chl-
it easier for you to get complete de- Keeping up-to-date on new and re-

cago, m. The ad is on.:page 23...
talIs, a coupon has been provided in vised equipment and current prices �s "', .' . "

,

the
�

advertisement. .

.

the seqsible thing to do, Just this sort . . f.

� '__ .of information regarding cream sepa- .�There are many other important
A free'booklet offered by the Wyatt rators and milkers can be had by announcements to be found in the ad

clipping tile coupon at the bo_ttoIq of. vertisements in this issue. Many na-Mfg. Co., on page 23" supplies all .

bein fthe details .about the latest improved the De Laval ad on page :1;9;'
, tionally known products are g 0 -

-- fered at lower prices than ever beforeJaY-hawk. hay tool.' Address, Wyatt ad't
. �oking forward to harvest time, it and a careful reading of the vertis-Mfg. Co.,' 415 Fifth St., Salina, 't Ii d t hat i' tod ill al dozens ofKansas.

. isn ar 0 guess w your answer ng pages ay w reve

would be to' the question, "Do _you' bargains. tbat yo\! will want to take
want to save money this year on the advantage of immediately. Many items

Changing business conditions have
brought new business ideas and meth
ods. An example is the new special
'offer being made .on its cream sepa
rator by Wm. Galloway Ii: Sons Co.,
Box KF, Waterloo, Iowa. The adver-
tisement is on page 15..

.

Price reductions are goo<l news any
ttme. A reduction in windmill prices

- by Aermotor Is announced in an ad-Sick chicks are' among the. most
vertisement 'on page 18. For detailsbothersome problems. on the farm.
ypu are referred to yoUr local AerTherefore, anyone who'raises chicks
motor dealer or to the Aermotor Co.,will 'be interested in the offer of a .

2500' Ro.osevelt Road, 'Chlcago, m;trial bottle of Germozone for ten

Advantages of redwood stock tanks
are listed in the advertisement of the
Atlas Tailk Mfg-,:Co., 646 Securities
Bldg., Omaha, Nebr.,'which will be
found on page 20. Additional informa
tion will be sent' to anyone writing to'
this address.

It's a 'big job fOr �e average farmer
to layout his fields with a view to
profitable crop and stock rotation.
For that reason;' it is a real service
that is' announced on page 21' Pl tl1�
a,9.vertisement of the:Pittsburgh Steel
Co., 709 Union Trust Bldg., Pittsburgh,
Pa. A free farm engineering chart to
help you in planning your field di-.
visions will be sent without charge on

your request addressed to this
.

company.

AJJ the horse is definitely re-estab
lishing itself in the average farmer's
program, there should -be new interest
in the free catalog described on page
23 by the Fred Mueller Saddle and
Harness Co., 402 Mueller' Bldg., Den
ver, Colo.

SIDeIt·PI,.,
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that' YOu' know you will need In com

Ing months can be �urchased now at
a big saving., .

.

.

Your attention is called to the fol
lowing advertisements: American
Steel Ii: Wire Co., page 10; AlIierican
Tobacco Co., back cover; Continental
Oil Co., page 17; Dodge Brothers;
page i'2; Firestone Tire Ii: R\lbber Co., .

inside front cover; International Har
vester Co., page 20; Jaques Mfg. Co.,
page 15; MontgoIJlery Ward Ii: .ce.,
page

�

niJie;" Nation'al AJJsociation 'of
Farm Equipment Manufacturers, page .

seven; National Carbon Co., page 18; .

National Fire Underwriters Associa
tion, page 22; Phillips Petroleum Co.,-:'
page 11; and the Roam�� Corp.,
page 23.

...... \' ..

Insurance as an Aid to Orderly
Marketing With theprotection bfStockFite Insurance,

huge quantitieii'"of farm products are stored
in elevators, bins I,Uld warehouses aU over

.

this country, awaiting favorable market
conditiooSo"

. -

�
... (',. •.. .;.... '.' .' , '.

r .- :

Stock Fire·lnSUtaDce.thus·renders a broad
.

economic service that affectS the welfare -of

every agricultural community.
STOCK FIRE INSURA�CE
assists in the orderly marketing of the prod

. uctsofAmerican farms. Without ·insurance
n�ed�ditwowdbedem�

.

Stock Fire InsUran� s�pplies the essen

tial elements' of certainty to many
other transactions and in a broad

and a specific 'way provides
agriculture its soundest

support.
. �.c::- '

..
�

The famous "Black Leaf 40" de
lousing method is described on page
22. The Tobacco-By-Products &
Chemical Co., Louisville, Ky., will
send a trial package 'of this product

" for $1.00, if you fail to find one of
the 'many local dealers in your neigh-
borhood.

.
.

...

The advertisement of On-to-Oregon,
Inc., on page 19 gives an interesting
picture of farm life in that coast
state. Complete descriptive literature
is offered free. Write to On-to-Oregon,
Inc., 141l-U, Public Service Bldg.,
Portland, Oregon.

Probably you are interested right
now in current designs and prices of
silos. Free information on these sub

jects can be had by writing to the
Concrete Products Co.,

.

Salina, Kan.,
as suggested in this company's ad
vertfsement on page 20.

ThE! relationship between dairy sani
tation and better dairy products is.

thoroly explained in the free book
let offered on page 16 by General I

Laboratories, Inc., 311 Dickinson St., I

Madison, Wis.
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THE NATIONAL BOARD OP FIRB
.

UNDERWRITERS
8S Jolm Strut,NEW YOR.K·

CHICAGO, 222 West.lf.datmSit...,
SAN FRANCISCO.MenN,,1I�Bldg.

.If. Ntlliolllli Orga"k4t1o" of Slo,1t Pi,., 1IIs_ Cottt/ItItIi#I
.

Esl4blisbeJ i" 1866.

Experiences of practical farn'l
women with Walko Tablets in keep;
ing baby chicks free from disease are

detailed in the advertisement on page
1,5. A package'of this remedy will be
sent to you on receipt of fifty cents'

�. "
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ByJesse JR. Johnson

bottom 'land itmay be grown·in areas

where; the,. amwal, -precipitat1o� is,
,sUghtly leu � 30, blChe8. Thl8 re- '

'

q�ireJI!.ent largely lilri1ts, its produe-.
tion to the eastern third of the state.
Korean Iespedeza is ,.adapted to a

wide variety of soils. It is tolerant to
aCidity and will starid considerable,
drouth. It does not do so well, how
ever, on poorly dralned-lands. It grows.
well on poor soil, better than any
oth�r legume perhaps, and responds
readily to fertilizers, especially
,phosphates.

-

It is not known, h,ow: the crop will
do' in Barton county, where we have
an average annual rainfall of around

'

25 inches. We feel the best way to
find out Is by experimenting, so we

plan to, try it out on' one or two farms
this year.

' Sherman Hoar.
Great Bend, Kan.

How often you've gone ,to the
brooder bouse in tbe morning and
found a scene like thi�balf a doz
en dead chicka, more of 'em droopy
and coming down I

,

, Then'. wben you ""iab you'd naed
Germozone. Gennozone. the Life
Saver!
Crop troubles and diarrhoea. are

easily eorrected-even more easily
prevented. Bu.t the medicine must do
more than purify,tne drinking water
-II ",,,$I destroy illfeclio. I. '''e cro,.
Germozone i. powerful, yet safe.

Diluted I to--20, it will prevent the
growth of even the moat virulent
organism••

Teat with this TRIAL BOTTLE
If you have never used

Cermozone, send us 10e to
help cover mailing and we will
aend you a' large Trial Bottle

'

so you can test it....,.see how·
Burely and quickly Jt stopa
theae disease losses.
Take no chance_specially

In these dangerous brooder
days. Start your chicks rlght"--use Corm
ozone right from'the start. Simply add,
two teaspoonfuls to the quart of drink
ing water three Urnes a week. Use Germ
ozone also for Limberneck, Swelled Head,
bowel complaint, etc., In grown fowls.

oz�tb::::: ��dl.�:z.�'�60�"�·�.�a��:!... 12-

CEO.H.LEECO..316LeeBIda"Omaha,Nebr.

'... LIVESTOCK

The. ,"Hamp'; Circuit in Northwestern Kansas

Ileal., "Bright Spot" This rear

$17 an Acre FromAlfalfa in 1931!

.'

\

ONE of' the bright spots on the
purebred swine map this winter

was the big Hampshire sale circuit
held out in Northwestern Kansas.
Prices received were not sufficiently
large to justify unusual Interest, al
tho they were in line with and Ii!: some
cases ahead ,of, other breed prices.
But the demand from every part of

the West and the territory adjoin�g
in other states appears to indicate a

fast growing Interest in this breed. It
is said that the demand from coast

pa;ck�1'!'I)s te' a very great extent re
'sponsible'�or this new interest. Breed
ers of Hampshires make many' seem
ingly just claims for their breed. One
Is that they are second to no other,
'breed whim it comes to grazing. An
other contention is that they farrow
\UDusually large litters and that they
are a bacon hog. __

'

My own opinion is that aside from
\

Was a

like preparations. We should keep out
of the con.flict in the Far East. And
let" the Amertcans get,' out of China
and Japan, We are not willing to have
hero's blood turned into millionaire
gold.'

'

A. H. Couch.
Haviland, Kan.

the good pot.Dts of the Hampshire, the
breed is in the hands of, the kind of
men who will promote it to the best
advantagev ,The breeders I have in
mind are men of judgment, and I be
lleva the pitfalls that hl!ve swallowed
up so' many, breeders will be, shunned
by them. '

' -"
, .Let's Avoid Bank Lo88es

To the extent that they cultivate I think Henry Hatch is right intheir home trade and deal fairly and saying that much, of the force of the
honestly With their customers they deflation could have been avoided if
will succeed. Boom prices 'and ques- the country had provided for an 'ef
ttonable' practices' h ave' destroyed fectlve bank guarantee law.
more breeders than all of

' 'the jndif- Hm 'City, Kan. G. A. Price.
ference of buyers and so�calfed ,de- __

presstons.: ,'TIs Certificate No. I!
Thousands of sows bred to be main- I am very happy to tell you that

tained on the farms have, gone to the' Kansas Live Stock Bureau, .In co
dhtrk:et:' 'l'}iis_is 'always .the. case when operation with the United States Bu
low hog prices strike the farmer. As

.reau of Animal Industry, has started
in the jjlast this condition is almost

_ to issue a Credited Herd Ce,rtificate,
certailJ.-to be followed with a short- certifying to the freedom of conta
age and corresponding price increases. gious abortion in Kansas, and due

»:
to

our successful efforts in cleaning up
on this disease, we 'have been granted
an' Accredited Federal Herd Certifi

cate, No.1, for- the State of. Kansas.
This herd has always from its in

ception been fully accredited in: re

spect to tuberculosis, never -a reactor
having been detected on the place.
We feel sure that this information

will be interesting in view of the in
crease of undulant fever in the human
race 'and the importance of eliminat

ing contagious abortion as a disease
in breeding' herds of cattle, sheep,
goats and swine. David G. Page.
,Topeka, Kan.

Why Not. Increase the Acreage of Thifl_ Legume tb' Re
place Part 0/ the Wheat Crop?

WE ARE growing 100 acres of al.;
fJl,lfa. Our books show these re

sults for 1931: Alfalfa seed sold,
$1,382.40; seed on hand, $37.80; qay
s,old, $358.50; hay and straw on hand,
$326-totalincome, $2,104.70. Our to
tal expense, including haying, thresh
ing and the depreciation on machinery,
was $340.35. This leav,es a net income
of' $1,764.35, or $17:64, an acre, in .a
year of depression,"
Our income was $35.78' an acre in

1930. In 1930 and 1931 we harvested
considerable seed. None was threshed
in 1929, when' the net income from
hay was $23.62 an acre.

The seed yields ift 1931 were �nly
2% bushels an acre, which certainly
is not high. Some yields of as large
as 7 bushels an acre in this section
were reported.
I doubt if there is any danger of an

overproduction,of alfalfa hay or seed
in the immediate future. But even if
there should be Its effect would in
crease the production of livestock and
encourage diversified farming. It
seems to me that we should be grow
ing a larger acreage of alfalfa and
the other legumes now while grain
prices are Iow, S\1ch a project will im
prove the soil fertility, so that much
larger yields of wheat or corn may be
produced when times become normal.
Nickerson, Kan. C. E. Gunn.

Let's Tell the Whole Truth

Should unprofitable farm ventures
receive publicity? Certainly. I think
Henry Hatch rendered a real service
to the state, by reporting his expe
rience last year with the hogs that
brought him 12 cents a bushel fol' his
corn. '(Page 10, December ,26.) ,And
let us reduce' the reported income of
farm projects to interest on, the capi
tal invested and wages an hour, for
the workers for a long period, perhaps

'

12 or 15 years. Then we -wlll have
something dependable to study when
considering farm profits.
Washington, Kan. A. J. Ostlund.

People Don't Want War!
Senator CapperIs right in his views

on disarmament. (Page 5, February
6.) Farmers do not want war or war-

NBW S93S PRICES
.i...TRADBALLOWANCB

malca it pouible for tu eo of·
ler ,au in trade for ,our old
IejHIrcICor CINEWMBL01TB Cd

Plan Strong Come-Back'
Lespedeza, a Good Crop'/

_

, Korean lespedeza is' getting a great
deal of' publicity. It is an annual there is more need for co-operative
legume with very fine stems, and IS a effort today than ever."
comparatively new crop in Kansas.' Warren W. Finney of Emporia won
In general appearance it resembles his audience when he made a talk on
alfalfa. The plants seldom grow more "Tax Reform." He boosted for the
than 15 inches high on good land, but present administration's reconstruc
if growing in sparse, or scattered tion policy. "But we can't help agri
stands the plant will branch profusely, culture so long as farmers must pay
the lower branches somettmes -becom-

, taxes, .debta and try to carry on their'
ing 15 to 20 inches long and spread- business with 51-cent dollars. The in
ing almost horizontally near the equltable vtax is the thing that wor
ground.

' ,

ries me'. 'Farm real estate is paying
Moisture and temperature are the one-third of aU taxes in Kansas, and

most important factors affecting the likely doesn't represent 10 per cent
adaptation of Korean Iespedeza. The of the total taxable property in the
temperature is' not severe enou� in state. Thirty pet cent of the propertyKansas, however, to restrict, its is paying aU the taxes. I believe farm
growth, with the posslble exception ers are paying 20 times their share."
of the, northwest part of the state. Other scheduled speakers Included:Available moisture' is a more impor- Charles E. Collins, Kit Carson, Colo.,
tant factor affecting its distribution president of the .Amertcan National
in this state. On poor upland soil, more Livestock Association, who talked on
than 32 inches of annual precip- "Marketing and Financing the Live
itation may be .necessary to grow stock Industry';; F. W. Miller, Wash
the crop successfully, while on good ington, D. C., on' "Purpose of the

United states Stock Yards Adminis
tration"; R. F. Cox, Manhattan, on

, ','Hints for Kansas Sheep Feeders";
W. M. Matthews, Kansas City, Mo.,
on "Direct Marketing of Livestock";

,

R. C. 'Pollock, Chicago, on "Increased
'Meat Consumption Thru' Merchandis
ing and Advertising," and Dr. C. W.
,McCampbell, Manhattan, who gave a

very complete talk on the use of si
lage. Various discussions were led by
Mr. Mercer; R. A. Elward, Topekt:J.,
a member' of the State Tax Commis
sion; Will J., Miller, Topeka; and
,W. A. Long, a Master Farmer, who
lives near Fowler. The annual ban

quet program was particularly enjoy
able, with Jesse _C. Harper, Notre
Dame athletic director, as toastmas
ter; and with William Allen White of
Emporia, and Sylvester LoIig and Vic
tor Murdock of WIchita as speaker�.

(Continued from Page 1�)

... on every saddle or hamese. Buy
direct from lbe factory. New lOW
prices. Bend for free cololog
maker to consumer.

/JDDTS, #tATS, atA/lf. ETC.
The FRED MUELLER
SADDLE & HARNESS Co.

'01 Muelle.. Bldg. DraA.c_

Fordson Tractors
Made Like New

50 H.P. 6 cylinder new motor, $127.50.
(Magneto extra $22.60)

Easily installed in 5 hours. Fully guaran
teed. Starts easy. Write for particulars

ROAMER CORPORATION
Kalamazoo Michigan

.. RouseBmNo. 60
..

" \
The Cap.- Fund for CrIppled CblJdren,

PJ has printed a little booklet cootalning
I

liouse Bill No. 60, the
"', "KBIllIIl8 CrIppled CblJdren's Law."'f.'..1

�
It will be sent free for the asking

I to parents of crippled children 01'
.. persons Interested In helping the
"'t handicapped child. Address

.

. \
CooVauaNatta,Admr.CapperFund,Topeka,Kau.

MAYBE YOU ARE BUYING NEW

IMl"LEMENTS OR EQUIPMENT
TmS SEASON. Use the Farmers'

Market Page to sell the old.
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RATES 8...nto a word If ordered for four or more _••cutb. Is.ue.. 10 ..nt. a word ••ch In
__

8f1rUOn on shortor orden, or If COP7 doe. not appear tn con.eeutbe I.IUM: 10 worelminimum. Count abbre,lations and initials a. word., and ;rour n.m. and addr••, al part of th•
•d••rtl,.m.nl. Wh.n dllpl.,. h.ldlnll, lUultrationl, .nd whU. Ipa",.r. used, cb.rl.' will bo b•••d
on 10 centl III ag.to lin.; 5 lIno minimum, 2 eolumn b,. 150 lIno, mnlmum. No dlleount for .. _

pe.ted In..rtlon. Dllpl.,. .d.ertilOmontl on thll p... ..... a.. llable oDb' for tho foilowtDI cla.,l
flCltioDS: poultrJ, bab,. chlelll, pet alnek aDd farm laDdl. COPI mu.t r.ach Topeta bl aaturd.,.precedlnl dat� ot publication. .

REMITTANCE IIlUST ACCOll(p,un' YOUB ORDER

BABY CHI(JKS R&BY cm(JJmTABLI!l OF RATES
One

Words time
10 '1.00
11 1.10
12 1.20
13 1.30
14 1.40
111 1.110
18 1.80
17 1.70
18 1.80
19 1.90
20 2.00
21 2.10
22 .. .' 2.20
23 2.30
24 .. � 2.40
211.: 2.110

Four
times
,8.32
8.84
8.98
9.28
9.80
11.92

·10.24
10.118
10.88
11.20
11.112
11.84
12.18
12.48
12.80
13.12

Four
times
,3.20
3.112
3.84
4.18
4.48
4.80
11.12
11.44
11.76
6.08
6.40
6.72
7.04
7.36
7.68
8;00

One
Worda· time
28 '2.60
27 2.70
28 2.80
29 2.90
30 3.00
31 3.10
32 3.20
33 3.30
34 3.40
311 3.110
38 3.80
37 3.70
38 3.80
311 3.110
·40 4.00
U 4.10

R&TES FOB DISPLAYED ADVERTISEMENTS
ON TWS PAOE

Displayed ads may be used on this page
under the poultry baby chick, pet stock, and
farm land classldcatlons. ·The minimum spacesold Is II tmes, maximum epaee IIOld, � columna
by 1110 lines. See rat"" below.
Incbes Rate Inches Rate

1�::::::::::::' t:lS 11Ao::::: :::::: :'n:�
1� . . . . . . . . . . .. 14.70 4 • . . . . . . . . . .. 311.20

��:::::::::::: U:gg' :1Ao:::::::::::: :U8
RELIABLE ADVERTISINO

We believe that all claultled livestock and

fl�Jl:-�.r :!v=::::n::i��:..r�� %" �:
ceptlng this clas. ot advertlalng. However, as
practiCally everything advertised bas no fixed'

�:r��n��ue and t�:I�f:f::tI�. w*�c::�t
be responslb� mere· dltterencee ot opinion
aa to quality ot .tock which may occasionally
arile. Nor do we attempt to adjust trltllngdlfterenc"" between subllel1bers and bon""t re-'
sponslble advertisers. In cases ot bonest dis
pute we wUl endeavor to bring about a satis
factory adjustment between buyer and .8eller, ,but .our titliponslblUty ends with sucb action.

PUBUO&T10N DATES POB 1881

�����91s 2�0 i'::Y.=t i� 20
Mareb 11,19 =ber 3.. 17Ailril 2, 16, ao .

r 1, 10, 211
M'ay 14, 28 November 12, 28
June 11, 211 December 10, 24

POU'LTRY
POM1',y Adtle"iserl: Be l1I,e '" "". tm �D1I'

orde, 'lie IIesdirll IINder ",IIieil ,oti Willi' ,011' tJiL..
ve,'h�",e,,' "'". WII CII,,"ol be f'es,onsIble /0' cor
,eel classi/ica'ion 0/ -'I' con,."j"l ",ore '"a" one
"oduc' IInlUI 'lie ,,,,,,i/ic.,ilm is IH,ed· on orde,_

BABY CmCK8

DON'T ORDER CHIX TILL YOU GET MY
FREE catalog and price list wblch tells all

about my hlgb bred chlx. I bave 'b.reedl� stock

�':� =e w��I�r�or"fortob��r:5fs'of ��h��
the past ten years, 'btey will do tbe 8ame For
you. Insert some of thIs better blood Into your
flock while chlx are CHEAP. Leading breeds,
all blood tested. Write for mr FREE catal05���ur:.ceG���enYoglt�an�at:e:ery�y I.rI�e�,
Garden City, Mo. '

.

I

j.

B A B Y CHICKS, IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT,
, co��o��Sh�v�t�rx��cr;:.�� Ii����J:u'�¥;
Rocks, S. C. and R. C. Rede.. Buff Orplngtons,White Mlnorcas, White and tI. L. Wyandottes,

i'1,j�g.ite�l\eb�::��b�1io.L���:,ro'�dO!f�
per chick. Guarantee 100% live arrival, Nre-��I�ri.daO�:fcb����cke���, �8a:JJ'� clreu ar.

FARMERS' UTILITY CHICKS. C.O.D. LIVE
delivery guaranteed. Prices per 100: Rocks,

�:dgo�?����g�s'BV:iv�nd�N:s$t��?nll'ght6��i$4.�5. Special Matlngs--blood tested parent
stock slightly hIgher. Poults 60c each. Send $1
per 100, &a.r. postman balance PIUSlf.S'#f: on

Ur���E:Jy�r Jg�mB:,d'�I��,°t:O? �F H'S

SEND NO MONEY FOR PEERLESS CHICKS
-just yay postman. Immediate Shipment

�J;' as%�re�, $��:J: Rz:ra�°'it�ka�nw::::
dottes, Orplngtons, Mlnorcas, $7.90. Deduct
25c per 100 on oraers of 1,000. Postage extra
-prepaid If cash wltb order. Order from ad.
Write or wire. Peerless Poultry Farm, Box
11-B, MexiCO, Mo.
STEINHOFF'S NEW LOW PRICES ONBLOOD-

BI�'i:J�tne�I't� ���!'i:t��:fll�r:'g�!��Dfn�h��:
sas State Accredited flocks. Quality chicks at
le.n than you can buy the same class of eggs
and hatch tbem yourself. Write for prices and
circular. 100% live delivery, prepaid. Steinhoff
& Sons, Dept. C, Osage City, K'llnsas.

BABY CHICKS-BLOOD TESTED, ACCRED-
Ited, S7. 90 100. State accredited, $9.90 100.

White, Buff or Barred Rocks, Butf Orplng
tons, Wyandottes White Langsbans, Rhode
Island Whites, Reds, etc. Heavy assortel!,. $7.0011)0. Leghorns and Anconas, $7.90 100. rrompt
JIve delivery prepaid. TIschhauser Hatcbery,
Wichita, Kan.

"Kansa!! Accredited Chicks for Profit"

Buy Ba.by Chicks from
Kansas Accredited

Hatcheries
Honest ReHable

Members

�... �ccre�t"
B.tcberle. A8.....tloD

Box 294 Manhattan', Kan.
"Kansas Accredited (Jhl�ks for Profit"

CHICK. SALE [Wboleaal. PrIces] C. o. D.
ORDER DIRECT from thllI ad. 01,," seeend cbolce tor future and immediate dellvelr7_GIVE PREFEIIENCE }'1I0�1 FLOCK!:!-- Blood-teated Not Bloodtested
BLOOD·TESn;D OR NOT BLOODTESTEIJ Per 100 Per 100

:::re:afJUtrr\�f!'°i::k8�';"uf"'';r"�hll!ea�:w�: : : ::: ,::: '1::1
lI, C, �, RoM: Bed.. , WhIte or SUver wzancfo«es........... 11.90 11.411
Wh" Baff, BII<, MlnorCllUI, \Vb. Lang .. " B, • WhlIe!� Lt. BraIl... 6.90 e.411
Mixed Assorted, ,".40 per 100. Odds and"Ead., fS,w per 100, .

Special Bar.aln ·Offer-Whole•• le price.. W•••11 Cor Iess. Your chol.. on 80,000 blood·t..t.d chleII.-20,OOO
not bloed-tested, Take your choice of either qUMllty, any number, any breed, any date. Orden book.d a. recetved,
Imm.dlat. �l!!pm.nt. C.O.D. Send no money. Dellvcry ,uaranteod. Fr.e circular live. colDpl.te terma and detail,.

lIlWWEST HATCHERY Box .. CLINTON, MO,
_

.

MoneJLoan� onChicks
1 to 4 months to.pay

BOCKENSTEnE'S
BLUE RIBBON FARMS

will carry the paper ior those wbo are re
liable and need Iinancing for thls year's
chick crop on either
Day olde or started chickS.
Blue Ribbon Certltled chicks made �Fofl� 1:n�9� :o�'�i::';�Z::S:1

of their free catalogue.
Big 111% Discount tor casb or 10% ott

with lc per chick depoalt, Write tor tbelr
plans.
Blue BlbboD FanDlI. Sabetha, XaD_, B, IS,

R. O. P. Pedigree Sired
Hollywood S. C. W. Leghorns

Th.' ,reat••t n.ed In the poultry Industry tod.y, Is for
more baby chIck buy.ra to let Known Quality In their
chick.. Our CWcka are bred to Lay more and larger
egg.. Official proof In our Fre. cotolog. E••ry mal.
u.ed Is individually p.dllr.ed, R. O. P. Appro.ed and
Reglst.red. B.by Chick. prlc.d at 9c up. No cheap
••cond. .old by this firm.
Blugno Poultry Farll!, Rt. I, Box F, Augu.tl, Kan...

Order Your Chicks Now
From our Accredited Blood Teeted Flocks.

�::, �����';d 'B�r;�d ·R��i.�:::::: :$�:ZZ ::� lZg
BuCf Orp" Wh. Wyan. Who IIUnorcas. 7.00< per 100
Whit., Brown. BuCC Leghorn•...•••.• 6.00 per 100
A.sorted, all br.ed•...............• ,. 5.50 p.r 100
Al.o .tarted chlclls priced to .ell.
B, " C, HATCHERY, NEODESHA, KANS.

R&DYCWCKS

BLOODTESTED, ACCREDITED ROC K S,
RedI1 Orplngtons, Wyandottes 56.110. Brah

mas $t.l10. White Legborns $5.00. Brown, Buff
Legborns, Anconas, Heavy Assorted $5.50. Left
overs S4.00. Prepwd. Catalogue free. Scbllcht
man Hatchery, Appleton City, Mo.
WHAT PRICE WILL YOU PAY FOR CHICKS?
We can batcb 250,000 weekly. Postpaid guar

anteed arrival. 12 yeats experience. 11 hatch
eries. Customers 43 sfates. Catalog free show
Ing 20 varieties. Hayes Brothers Hatcbery, De
catur, Illinois.
BLOOD-TESTED CHICKS OF QUALITY AT
low prices. Our ten years experience asaures

you satisfaction. Write for price list. Dodge
City Hatchery, Dodge City, Kansas.

-

CHICKS, IIIOI1EDIATE SHIPMENTS, COL
lect. Leghorns, Anconas, Rock/l, Reds, O�n�-��:t J'a:�I:��:e�oxMJ8g,regfint:�:9�.:!s�·Url. I -

CHICKS: BEST EGG IiiTRAIN. RECORDS
up to 342 eggs yearly. All bloodtested. Any

losses first 2 weeks replaced half price. Guar
anteed to outlay other strains. 12 varieties.
Chicks lI%c up. Free catalog. Booth Fanns,
Box 719, Clinton, Mo.
THE OLDF.5T ACCREDITED HATCHERY IN
Western Kansas, now 100% BlOOd-tested 3

years; producl�_ 10000 Accredited and Blood
tested ChIcks weew# at unbelievable �rlces;���!�I¥fari.arIetles. rite the Hays Ha cbery,

ACCREDITED CHICKS, C. O. D. $6.00 TO

H�ts.;��ry�e�18lP.°' N[J�Pa..t�h,anwrcCf{i: -R::n�ns
BUY KANSAS ACCREDITED CHICKS,

. Heavy breeds $8.110. Leghorns $6.110 per 100.
Bowell Hatchery, Abilene, Kan.

Ross Chicks 53,4c up
GUAR&NTEED TO LIVE

FROM 2110 TO 319 EGO BREEDINO
Our mut.r Control Br.edlnl, Ped.....lol and Trap

nesting aupplle. high .gg bred, pr.potent cocker.l. to
head our Blocdteated, Accr.dlted flocks. 12 VlrI.U.. ,

Prepaid. $1.00 book. ord.r. CATALOG FREE.
ROSS HATCHERY " BREEDING FADM CO.
Box 10 .J1IDCUon City, Kana..

Bartlett Certified Purebred Chicks
Ten leading .arletl.. Cram BarU.tt Farm.' famoul

hlgb layln, atreln•. Th." grow larg.r, mature qulcter,
lay better. Cull'ed IlId mated bl oxPerl.n..d poultrJ
.peclaUlta, not Ju.t a batch•.,. but a roal breedlnl farm.
18th aucce..Cul 7..r. Bant ret.....n.... aatlafl.d CUI
tame.. In 27 atate.. The.. hleb ." 1111n1 .tralnl "m
make you more mone)' too. VOl'J fellOn.ble prlcel. ID ..

tcr••tlng d••crlptl.e IIteratur. fr...
Bartlett Plultry Farll!" Rt. 5, Btx B, WI.hlta, K...

BARY CW(JK8

1II0THER BUSH'S CmCKS. GUARANTEED
to live. Winter eggbred, 300 egg stralna, 20

breeda. Immediate Shipments, collect. Thou-

���ryWWi%a,$�� �8b, C��r!n,fr��8S:�'1I
A. P. A. CERTIFIED BLOOD TES';ED BABY

WI�:�'�:t't�egag�hl�lise�in °an�' ffe��:a�
State; mating lIat free; write. Rupf Poultry
Farm, Ottawa. Kansas, Dept. A.

BLOODTESTED CHICKS' ROCKS, REDS
OrplngtoDs, Wyandottes Langshans, '7c; Leg

horn!'i 6C; Assorted 5c. Live delivery, postpaId.
Ivy vine Hatchery, Eskridge, Kan.

BLOOD TESTED CHICKS; ROCKS, REDS,
Wyandottes, Orplngtons, 6 cents; Le5hornsi��tJ!�W:rCh���; ru�lfr�l1.i:o�ree cata ogue.

GOOD LEGHORN CHICKS, 6c UP. ROCKS,

Rh��s, ISI�J'danm��:s, ¥dn':[i.asFre�rp�I����::
Norton Hatchery, Norton, Kan.
KANSAS ACCREDITED QUALITY CHICKS.
Six standard breeds. Blood-tested. Estab

lIabed 1926. Write for prices. i3tafford Hatch
ery, Rt. 4, Stafford, Kan.

'R&DY (JB((JK8

BUY TUDOR'S QUALITY BLOODTESTED
cblcks. 24th year of successful bUSiness.

Write for new low prices. Tlldor's PIoneer
Hatcberles, Topeka, Kan.
WHITE JERSEY GIANTS, MARCY FARM
strain. Cblcks, 211 for $4.110 110 for $8.75',$17.00 per hundred postpaid. SI6eth Bros.,_FarIIngton, Kan. Llcenae 124.

WHITE LEGHORNS, B. W. D. FREE. 285-
3211 R. O. P. cockerels. Cblcks $9.00. Egg.$3.80 100. Ulm's Legborns Farm, Rt. 3, Em

por:Ja, Kan.
BUY HIGH QUALITY CHICKS THAT LIVE.
Satisfied customers tor 14 years. Write tor

�:ria�.ce list. Myers Hatcbery, Clay Center,

HARDY OZARKS CHICKS-BETTER CHICKS
at let-live prices. EatabUshed 16 years·. Catalog free. Kennedale Hatchery, Springfield, Mo.

WHITES QUALITY CHICKS lie UP. WRITE
. for catalog. WhIte's Hatcbery, Route 4,North Topeka,. Kan. _.

BABY CHICKS, ALL LE.A!DING VARIETIES.
Shelton Poultry Farms, Denver, Colo.

ACCREDITED BLOOD-TESTED CHICKS, 6�c,-7c, 8c. Jenkins Hatcbery, Jewell, Kan.
BLOOD-TESTED CHICKS ec UP, POSTPAID.
Altred Young Hatcbery, Wakefield, Kan.

.

AUSTB&LORPS

AUSTRALORPS - TRAP-NESTED, OHICKS.
Time-payment on eggs. Unger, Corn, Okla.

LIGHT BRAHMAS. LARGE, HEA1Vy LAY-

Inf strain. ElfSa 100, $5.00. Trapnested pen

l�wa�.50. Postp d. Mrs. Gen. Larson, Harlan,

LIGHT BRABMA EGGS, BLOODTESTED,
.3l,ic each, no.oo ease. Poetpald. Herbert

SChwarzer, Atcblson, Kan., Rt. 4.
CHAMPION PUREBRED LIGHT BRAHMA
eggs $11.110-100; setting $1.110. Lewis Czapanskly, Aurora, Kan.

LIGHT' BRAHlL\ EGGS, PRIZE WINNERS,fa.50-100. Pauline lIIarten, Onaga, Kan.
LIOHT BRAHMA EGGS FOR HATCHING.
G. J. Horttor, Blue Mound, Kan.

LIGHT BRABMA EGOS, $9.00 CASE; $3.50,100., Homer Alkire, Belleville, KaD.

OOBNI8H

DARK CORNISH EGOS $4.00 ·HUND.RED,
,2.110 tlfty. 711e per 15. Cockerels $1.00; Pullets ,1.00 eacb. Sidle 1IIella, Bucklin,. Kan.

DUCKS AND GEESE

MAIIOI10TH TYPE. ORDER NOW. E 0 G S
twelve cents eacb. Ducklings $18.00 per bundred. Leland Cramer, Xenia, Oblo.

DEWLAP TOULOUSE GANDERS, $6.00;bens $3.110. Elmer Ollen, Scarville, Iowa.
MAMMOTH WHITE PEKIN; $1.00-11 POST
paid. Edward Murpby, Cherryvale, itan,

riUCK8 AND GEESE-EOOS

:M.AIIOI10TH TOULOUSE 30c EACH. EMDEN
and Toulouse SI.25 setting. Pekin duck eggs811e settlng,_ Engttsb 'call eggs 6Oc. All. postpaid.Kathleen Wllilama, Burlington, Kan.

,

HAlImUBOS

SILVER' SPANGLED HAMBURGS. BEAUTI
fully marked. Wonderful layers. Eggs, 100,·$5.00. Trapn""ted pen 15, $1.50 l!l!.stPald. Mrs.

Qeo. La,rson, Harlan, Iowa.

.JERSEY WHITE OIANTS

MAlI!M:OTH TYPE CRAMER STRAIN, EGGS
seventeen cents each. ChIcks twenty,dollars

�e:nl��ng�Tg: Casb with order. Leland Cramer,

WHITE GIANTS-BLACK, GIANTB-B U F F
lIIInorcas. Cblcks: eggs; stock, Thomas

Farms, Pleasanton, Kan.
JERSEY WHITE GIANTS, BEST QUALITY,
unexcelled layers, lowest prices. Hugh. Fer

guson, Severy, Kan.

LEOHORNS-WHITE

Big English Leghorn Chicks
w. realb' have them, 4� to 5� pound h.na (. f."

8 pound onea) mated ta 1 and 8 pound mal••. Trapn•• 1
recorda from 220 egga upward. Ibll one. too). Dlr.ct
Importera of Tom BarrOn be.t brood lin•• (up to 805 egg
Binet). One of Am.rlca'a larlOlt ••clual•• trapne.t br.ed
Ing planll. 18th aucce••ful year. Bant r.fer.nc••. Ver,
r.a.onabl. prlc... Satl.fI.d cu.tomero In 27 .tate.. W.
can pi.... you too. Writ. for "Th. ProoC" free.
Bartlett Poultry Farm .. Rt. 5, Box B2, WI.hlta, Kan.
LARGE BIG BODIED LEGHORNS. CONSIST-

he���Ja6er�ve�b��t�y.:�s�'i'l fl��\u����"!.
Eggs $1I.Cfo per bundreN, 80% fertlRty. Our pen
4th blgb Southwest 2,604 eggs. Jo-Mar·. Farm,
Poultry Dept., Salina, Kan.
PURE HANSON STRAIN, CHICKS $14.00 PER

or:�::d:fc"e':ilaE��ktWatg��� Ie:c��'x�n��� OWI��
ENGLISH S. C. W. LEGHORNS. CHICKS,
rec��g�ea�3 !lotan'g ���I'1ar:,al�:v!��-r6i'�. dl-
SINGLE COMB ENGLISH WHITE LEGHORN
- chIcks. Low price. Walter Poultry Fann,
Route 9, Topeka, Kan.

LEOHORNS-BUFF

BUFF LEG H 0 R N CHICKS. EXCLUSIVE
High Grade 7 and 10c. Prepaid. Chas. Gres-

ham, Bucklin, Kan. .

IANOSBANS

PUREBRED WHITE LANGSHAN CroCKS,

to:�9., El::. 3c, postpaid. Sarah Grelsel, AI-

WHIT E LANGSBANS, BLOOD TESTED
chickS 12c, Prepald, Clarence McCauley,

Bucklin, Kan.
PURE B LAC K LANGSHAN COCKERELS
$2.00. Wlltred' Moon, Pratt, Kan,

v'n'
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LANG8BAN&-EGG8 ,
SEEDS, PIANTI!I' AND Nl.(BSEBY 8TOCK

·._.25

8EED8, pUNTS'AND .�ERY 8TOCK

LET· US START YOU IN, THE ORCHARD
business. An unheard of OFFER to reliable

land owners. The chance of a' life time. Write
for our PLANT NOW-PAY. LATER PLAN.
'Lawrence Nurseries. Box 79A. Lawrence. Kan •

PLANTS: SPECIAL COLbECTION'--'500 CAB-
bage. Onions. Tomatoes. mixed as wanted

and liO pe�pers. e�ylant. or CJl,ullflower $1;00
������dEasr'l1fia8 ��flao.�a������I'!fex���-
SWEET . CLoVER-ALFALFA. THRESHER
run White Sweet $2.10. Hulled $2.611 Scarl

,fled $3.00. Alfalfa $II.�O. $6.60 and '�.IIO per
bu. Compare our II&Dlplea. • The L. C. Adam
Mere. Co•• Cedar :Ville" Kan.
SEIilD SWEET . POTATOES. STATE 'IN'�

.

spected. Nancy' Halls. Portortcans, Little
Stem Jerseysl $1.311 bushel. express collect.

rJ!�e J::in��;ce&k�o:h'i�tltles. A. I. Stllea.

200 DUNLAP STRAWBERRY PLANTS $1.00.
100 Martha Washington. .Aaparagus .plants

·1t.00. 12 Mammoth rhubarb divided clumps
1.00. State Inapected. poatp.ald. Albert Pine.
ute II. Lawrence. Kan.

PRIDE OF 'SALINE SEED CORN. 960/. GER-
mination. 51.110 per bushel. CerUfle:'! $2.00

¥er bushel. Blackhull Kaflr 92� &!lrmlnatlon

S�D�O��ta�U���d. Certified $1. O. Bruce Wll-

RHUBARB. NEW RED GIANT, WORLD'S
,', best, Seldp� .aeeds. Large root divisions 6-
11.00. Mammoth ViCtoria whole roots 20-11.00.

Washlwton As�aragus. 2 yea�110-$1.00. Dellv
. ��: eaver urserles-Gree ouses. Wichita,

HARDY ALFALFA SEED 511.00. GRIMM AL-
falfa $7.00. White Sweet Clover $2.70. Red

Clover $8.110. Alslke $8.110. All 60 lb. bushel,
Return seed If. not satisfied. Geo. Bowman,
Concordia, Kan. .

.

ST:J;tAWBERRY PLANTS: IMPROVED AND
Inspected Klondike grown on new ground. ex

tra well rooted; 500-90c; 1._!)00-$1.50. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. N. T......sham. Mountain
burg. Ark.
BUDDED PECAN AND WALNUT TREES.
best : Hardy Northem varieties. Early ana

prolific bearers of
...�e thin shelled nuts. Cata

log ·free. IndlaJia. .�ut Nursery. Box 260. Rock-
port, Ind.. .

PAWNEE ROCK NURSERY. KANSA&-A
. filll line n1ll'8ery stock. SpeCialty Chinese

Elmi Evergreen and Cherry trees. Send for
cata og wilD I!lY beautiful picture. Buslnes8 IB
good.
SWEET POTATO SEED. STATE INSPECTED;
Nancy Hall, Porto Rico' and Yellow Jer8ey..

Hand' selectea; full pack bushel baskets 9Oc.
Thomas Sweet Potato Plant. Thomas. Okla.
GROHOMA SEED� 10 POUNDS POSTPAID
$2.00, th, wonaer. _

drouth resisting. grain
and foader .l!rop. abundant yields. Order from
thiS ad n9w••Mack McCollough. Salina. Kan.
SEND NO MONEY. C. O. D. FROSTPROOF
Cabbage and Onion plants.. All varieties

shipped promptly. 500 63c; 1.000 98c; 3.000
$2.83. Standard pfant ce., Tifton. Ga.

.BLACK· LANGSHA� ��O�;' ·15"5i.1I0; < 100.�
'.

$5.00. Cockerels $1.50. Benha King. Solo-
mon., Kan.

" '

(Count •• part of .d)
Rates .t Top of F.lrst Classl1led Page. Minimum Char&e, $1.00

C. o. D. SEND NO MONEY. FROSTPROOF
cabbage and Onion plants. All varieties.

Prompt ahlpmen�. 500.< 6Oc; 1.000. 95c; 5.000.
�3.75. Georgia Plant uo .• Albany. Ga.
KOREAN LESPEDEZA SEED. $12.00 PER .

100 Ibs. Increases soli fertility. crop yields.
livestock profl�s and fann prosperity. Order
from this. ad. Mack McCollough, Salina. Kan.
STOP: FROSTPROOF CABBAGE. TOMATOES •

onions. peppers' jllailts 200-50c. 1100-$1.00.
'1000-$1.50 ,5000-$7.QO•.any varieties. prepaid.
Natldnal Iant Farma. Panta. Texaa-. . -

STRAWBERRY/LANTS-MASTODON EVER-
bearing. Jl.2 per 100 posUlald; failhteen��fer :vg:th:�. �u�a��ra.b��. ful ca ogue.

SUDAN GRASS SEED. $2.50 HUN D RED
pounds. lOwest price ever quoted. Nothing

better for summer hay and pasture. Order now.
Mack McCollough. Salina. Kan.
ALFALFA SEED. $6.00 TO $11.00 PER HUN

d,red. Sudan seed recleaned and . ....,ked $2.50,
Sweet clover $5.00. Write for samples, Asaarla
��ware Co.. Assaria. Kan.
VEGETABLE PLANTS' 300 FROSTPROOF.
cabbage. 200 onions. ioo tomatoes. 50 pep

pers. pt'epald $1.00. any varieties. safe' arrival.
Darby Bros.. Ponta. Texas. .

.

C. O. D. FROSTPROOF CABBAGE AND
Onion Plants. All varieties Shl�Ped promptly.

���nt6�J .• lT�?ron.98&�. 3.000 $ .83. Farmers

C E R T I FIE D SEEDS. WHITE SWEET
. -clover. Kanota oats. A. K. Soybeans. Atias

,���. G:r:���.dK��9.W corn. Frank J. Smer-

4 CHINESE ELMS. 3 �-FT, $1,00. � PHLOX.
IIOc. 25 GladioluS. 50c. 25 Chief Raspberry.

S1.80. Catalog free. Swedburg ·Nurserles. Battle
Lake•. Mlnne.ota. .

MUNG BEANS $2.50 BU.. KOREAN LESPE
deza $12.110 cwt .. M'lxed Cowpeas $1.00 bu .•

Genuine Sunrise Kaflr $1.00 bu. Omer Webb.
Jasper. Mo.

_

CERTIFIED CORN AND KAFIR SEED. 6
varieties. Write for circular glvlng_ descrip

tion and prices._' C. C. Cunnlngb.8m. EldoradO.
Kansas. .

SPECIAL: 300 FROSTPROOF CABBAGE. 300
Onion plants. prefald $1.00. Any varieties'.

���:!�ction guaran eed. Rusk Plant. Rusk.

CABBAGE. 0 N ION. LETTUCE AND TO-

sa'll:I�cfth�nt:ua�'Z,t:�.r.etilgnri�c.��nf.OSW:��;
Texas.
CERTIFIED DODDER FREE: KOREAN LEB
pedeza seed; get benefit of :Jf, 7 years' ex

r;��e�c:. as grower. 'p.. 4. M .....ether. Tren-

STOP: 400 FROSTPROOF ·CABBAGE. 200
Onion plant.. any varieties prepaid $1.00 .

Sa.tlsfactlon guaranteed. Darby Brothers. Ponta.
Texas. .

_
-,

SUDAN; WHEELER'S IMPROVED. GRABS
. type. certified. Sample and literature free.
Wh8!ller Hay and Grain Farm. Bridgeport. Kan •

STRAWBERRIES $2.00 THOUSAND;_PEACH
trees 5c. Apples 7c. Send Specfal Credit plan

prices. Baker Nurseries. Higginson. Arkansas •

WE ARE IN THE MARKET FOR SEED
C.om. Please send us sample. and quote us

prices. A88arla Hardware Co.. Assaria. Kan.
SUDAN SEED. CLEAN AND HEAVY. $1.25
hundred carload or truck ·Iots; $1.50 sacked.

Sample on request. A. Dodge, .Syracuse. Kan.
SET KUDZU ROOTS AND HAVE FOR LIFE

GI�s�lr:��rf7tsn'l>e��&tr��,°'1�ia;rrtta�Ck
PL,A,NT BARGAIN. �OO FROSTPROOF CAB-

s�"rne'cot�tyo�f�tp��� IrO:Up!l��x1's�·tPald.
KOREAN LESPEDEZA CERTIFIED SEED.
-99.10% pure'. no noxious wee'ds.

-

16c 111 100
lb. lots. J. W. ·Lenox. Independence. Mo.
SEED CORN:. PURE I O'W A GOLDMINE,

leyq:�eed98;1lrJ.l'��t��rlfe�l� free. Felg

TESTED"CANE SEED 50c PER BU. GRO-
hOpla and field seeds at fair prices. Jackson

Bean '" Seed Co.. Syracuse. Kan. .

Send O..der, Now for Seed Corn.& Seed OatsAds!

GOLi!>ENLACED WYANDOTTE EGGS 100-
$4.110 p08tpilld. Mrs. John Smith. Fredonia.

Kan. ". -

PRIZE WHNNINO
on:��k°o�I�'::!{!ed s�, Potatoes for sale,

.

W', A. HENDmCK80N,. EsthervUl� Iowa

C. O. D. RELIABLE GEORGIA GROWN
Frostproof Cabbage and Onion plants. Our

��yme1� �c:ew: J��� �l�r:t�"c.':n��r:;��
plants.' Jersey and Charieaton 'Wakefield. sue-

'i:::::::fdaFl���::rh·5�00pe::�s.:e;n. l?fJ8�n $t�68;
500. $4.50; 10.000. $7.110. catal0l. of other

¥A�� ����. !Jt���c�:. guarantee . Piedmont

·STRAWBE�Y. ·:PLA�TS-(CERTIFIE.&)be;;tLaio�. JiB�=. g�':lag�0':8��£I::.tsExcel�
stor, Yissionaa;. Gandy. 2:fo $1.00; 1100 $2.00;'

��O:er�32&8' $l.�r:tJI,e-:2.f<lf��ll'�".r6�1:��
utae Mastodon and Progressive Everbearlng.
$1.50 per 100. All postpaid. and guaranteed to

r:'�:\J�gW�lrVa��'��e.ta:;'f:ia�uantltl•.
LARGEST PLANT GROWER AND SHIPPER
In the Arkan8as Valley. Plants that grow

from treated seed true to name. Guarantee

�lants to reach In growing condition. Sweet

fl��!�Sko�����·B��:.:gTipr�:f��pe�:�:
Eggplant. Celery. TObac�1 varletlea too' nu
merous to mention here. _",rite' for price 'book
let. C. R. Goerke. sterllng. Kan.

.

�'
... �BtlAS-WlII'i'E ':".

•

·,�,&NDQ'l.,:E&-Sn.VEB lACED

GAMBl>E'S' MA2MOTH' WHITE MINORCA CHOICE SILVER WYANDOTTE COCKERELS
chiCks. Mrs. C. F. ·'Gamble. Altoona. Kan. from Dedlgreed stock. Henry L. Brunner,

Newton. 'KaD. .'

'lIIINO�AS--i'EG08
BOOTH'S STRAIN WHITE MINORCA EGGS
4ccredlted. Blood-tested. $3.75 100; $12.00

c�e. Edw. Schmldt ..�Alttell. Kan.
WHIT E WYANDOTTE HATClIING EGGS.
. B. W. D. tested. :J;ears state accredited,

�e A
•. l00-$�.?o.. . pli.,?olman. LawreDQ8•.

BUFF WYANDOTTE EGOS. $3.110-108. PRE-
plLld. Chicks. Harvey Marlar. Virgil. Kan.

WHITE OMINGTON C 11 I C K S $8.00-100.
Eggs $3.50-100. From T.•.B. and blQ!ld�

teat� .10,lb stock. H. E. ��Ii!lY. Prlnc�{on •.nI.

OBPINOTON&-EOOS
-----

STATE ACCREDITED GRADE A BLOOD-
te8ted Buff Orplngtons. Eggs $40.00 per 100.

Frank Dale•. Coldwater•. ·Kan. .', .. ,
.

SEVERAL VABIETIES

BUPF- .' MINORCAS WHITE GIANTS AND
Australorpe. J•. W. Epps. Pleasanton. Kan.

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

TURKEYS. POULTRYih EGGS WANTED.

.K��p8. loaned. !ree. ':. e Copes." Topeka.

BA)UiED -. ROCKS. IBlU\:OlJEYS. 'EGGS .POST-

MF:''j: ��j$:ti�.; 1:lit�e�·K�:.ckerelB. $2.50.
.

THOMPSON R'I N G LET S. ACCREDITED
Grade A� Eggs; prepaid. 100-U.00. Patience

Amcoats. Clay Center. Kan.

.' MISCELLANEOUS STRAWBERRY PLANTS. WE'HAVE A FULL
line of all standard 'varieties as well as the

8EEDS, PlANTS AND NURSERY 8TOoK �f�5�'\eco A�af'if�rOd:�.c;S1�8. ttl;e"a�m���
200 DUNLAP AND 100 MASTODON _STRAW-' ·You..gberry. a fine fruit and we have never

berry plants. $2.00-12 Welch's Concord ���wnD:"��� p��u�e :rnt ��o�lsi>oi���
Grapevines, 2 yrs. $1.00-10 Downlnf.· Goose- $1.35; 100. $8.tw· all posrPill. :All kinds fruits
berries or ·Cherry Currants. 2 yrs•. $ .00-100 and" nursery stock. Big catalog free'for aeklng.
Raspberries. or Blackberries $2.00:-25 Rhubarb J. A. Bauer. Judsonia, Ark.

.

or ·German .Irls or Hollyhocks. $1.00-100 All- STR&WBERRY' PLANTS. ALL LEAD1NG
.paragus or 10 -Phlox. three colors. $1.00-8

-

ReJal Lilies or 711 Glads•• large bulbs. ;1.00--
varieties Including the new Mastodon Ever"

II ��onles. 2.dark red. 1 white 2 pink 1.,00- bearer. Blakemore and Beaverl the best new

20 Spirea Van Bouttel or .Barberry•.18 nches.' berries. Ras£berrleS; blackberr ea, de.....berrtes,
11;()()-4, Roses. 2' ;vrs. Radiance. Teplltz or :l'IP�'8mJ\b�1t h�r:;;r�I�)jric::afo�:':felariClimbers $1.00--10 Apples-Delicious. Jona-

years. Quality as:J:oOd a8 ever we grew. Satla
than, Grimes. $1.110-11 Elberta or Hale'Peaches
or Cnlnese Elms $1.0(h-8 Pea�s, Plums or Rich- B'ii��n. A�rfo�.t"xait.W.{,'!edrgrh�aICye J5111.t. F. W.

mond Cherries. $2.00. AU goOa " tt: branched
trees. ChecklJ'aace.pted;· SaU.factlon_guaranteed. FANCY RECLEANED SUDAN .SEED,
Prepaid. Wholesale 'catalog free. Welch Nul'- sacked, $2.211 per cwt. White and Yellow
sery. Shenandoah. Iowa. �����J'd,:eeJf��'ir:esel':IuPe·oOR�rJ••:lUy:t:'oe.:DODGE'S FAMOUS BRAND ONION PLANTS Dent. Hiawatha Yellow Dent. �t. Chil.rles (Red
�ep:!�h �II�: pfi::t:sn&ntaan�e Stt!:c��i :r�: Cob); all for $1.211 per bu. our track. Sacked

I T D.t t tl d In new two-bu. bags. This corn all hand-
grown n : exas. on was e me. money an picked. tipped. butted and graded. Wamegoland on IIttiei weak onion plants. Pay a little Seed and Elevator Co.. Wsmego. Kan.more' and ge tne best. Crystal Wax. Yellow
or White �Qrmudas. Improved Denla. Giant PLANT BIG. TOUGH. FROSTPROOF CAB
Prlaetaker; 'JIolammoth 'SUver King•. Sweet Span- bage, all varieties. ,labeled; 100-4Oc.i 300-
Is)1' ValenCIa, Ebenezer and Giant White Globe '758; 500-$1; 1;000-$1.711. onlonsil pencu size.
onion plants. prepaid 300 60c 700 $1.00. 1(100 Bermudas and wax. 300-IIQc; II 0-60c; 1.000-
$1.35. 3.000 $4.00. 11.000 $5.110. express. coJ{ect, $1.10; p,ostpald. By express' collect. onions.
11.000 lots 70c thousand. Satisfaction guaran- 6.000-$3.110; cabbage 3.1100-$3.QO. Prompt ahlp-

·��geWfI�loJ�':. P��\n���vr�:? ,,�::a.llst. �l�tl �:���l.i�? Ji��::t�e�ex�4Ie Riddle

CERTIFIED FROST-PROOF CABBAGE AND ALFALFA SEED. HARDY KANSAS STAND
, Bermilda Onion' Plan.ts. Open field grown. ard U.50 bu.: Grimm $8.00' Sweet Clover
well rooted. strong. Cabbage each bunch fifty. $2.90. Get my new Deep-Cut Pl1ces. free sam

moeaed, labeled With varlet� _

name. Early pies. and 56 page catalog before buying farm
Jersey Wakefield. Charleston �wakefleldb sue- or 'larden seeC1s. Prompt. SatiSfact0lJ, ·servlce.�e.:::o�afo��a,=; ','ro:;�y R��' itJ� J���; ::�:asm��ad'o.·.M:�rn�C���f.�.' re81dent,

1.00K. 12.00. .Express· collect: 2.1100... 2.110. ALFALFA S'EED-KANSAS GROWN HARDY
onrone Prlzetaker. Crystal· .wax· and . ellow types $11.00-$6.50; Grimm variety Alfalfa

. ;Bermuda. Postpaid: 500. 758; 1.000.
-

$1.251' 58.�0-$lO.20; Sweet Clov.er $3.00 .. AI81ke and
6.000. $6.00. Express collect: 6.000. $3.60./Ful R'Id Clover $8110-all per bushel ..,. 0 D Sa
,count, prpnipt sll1pment. safe arrlval.- ..tisfao- ,1Ina; bags. free. All our.88(eds are te.t4!d. 'Wrlt;
tlon gyaranteed. Write for catalQgi '. Unlo.ri· for free samples today on other farm seeds
Plant Company. Texarkana, Ark ..

' .

Salina Seed Co .• Salina. Kan.
•

FROSTPROOF CAB BAG E ArNP,lONION .RED CliOVER ,$7.50' ALFALFA. $5; WHITE
plants: Large,.' field' grown. ·Btafky,. well Clover. $3.00; Alslke Clover. $7.50;· Tlmo-

rooted. liand selected. roots'Inossed. Ca\)bage: thy •. $2; Mixed Alslke and Timothy. $3; Sudan
Early Jersey. Charleston Wakefield. Flat ·Dut;ch. Grass. $1. All per buahel. _.Bags free.· Sam
Copenhagen. 300-75c; 1I00-$1.00I 1000-$1.-'1'11; pies. Price List and Catalog up<>n request.
2000-$3.211. Onions: Cryatal Wax JSermuda. Yel- Standard Seed Co .• 19 East 5th St .• Kansas
low Bermuda Prlzetaker. Sweet SJianllh. pen- City Mo
cll size. 500-65c; 1000.-$1.10i· 3000-53."00; 6000-, �='==:,::'=-,=",,=-..,'=='=====';--=':'===

15.50. All -postpaid. Promp shIMent .. SaUs- N�.%ba�eR gl!'nttR�:;r:R�c?:' ��R,�!��.P.p���3:nt�-¥���ed. CIl_Iver Plan Farms, Mt.
Golden Acre. Early Jersey. and �.arleston

PLANT ASSORTMENT••� �OO FROSTPROOF Wakefield. $1:00 thousand; 5000 ·lip. 7Oc.

cabbage. 300 onion 'plants all postpaid. $1.00. Prompt ·dellverY. Pembroke Plant Co.; Pem

Latge hand. selected. Mo.sed. packed' In stand- "b;:;ro",k;;e",.:;:G;.:a",_c;-::=-:=-==-=======-=-:::-=
I1rd contalner. Prompt sblpment. satisfaction VEGETABLE; PLANT COLLECTION. 110' CAB-

J���:g��e:le �1�7'����oJ�e::o��111�: �e;:!��d. W����8 3�e:r�,'���lei.0· ¥f�&r�re�:I�! W���g
PURE. CERTIFIED. AND 'TESTED SEED OF

frame grown. transplanted &Iants. roots m08S

Pink kaflr; Western Blackhull kaflr; Early ft':.�kk'in.weaver Nurseries- reenhouses. Wlch

sumac cane; Atlas sorgo; and Wheatland milo.the new combine grain sorghum. Samples ana GROHOMA. ORIGINATORS STOCK. HEADS
quotations Upol! request. Fort Haya Experl- 20 Inchesj_ get Information before ordering.
ment Station. Hays. Kan. . Lessenger. .<1olton. Kan. '

PLYMOU� BOCK&-cOLUMQ� .

.PURE BRED BIG TYPE' REAL' LAYERS.
Mason strain. Chicks· ,$15.00 .per ;.,hundred.

Ef�s elev.en cents each. Leland Cramer. ·XenlB;.
·0 o. _ , ., .

'

IF YOU WANT THE. VERY BEST STAND-

. bl��-f.:·�u'J���a���J�c���r:·ou��t�
free range flock headed by 249 OfflCI� -record
sires. $19 per hundred. Eggs �9 per hundred.

. to-::r J��. b�':,�1\� 8!���.res�ll�i. $�a:�h.
WHITE ROCK CHICKS. EGGS. R. O. P.
supervised. Bloodtested. Headed by males.

dams record 201-2M. Pen flnlBhed second stand
ard contests U. S.-Canada 1931. Chicks 520-100.
Eggs $10-100. Mrs. Fred Dubach. Jr•• Wathena"
Kan.

.

•
.

.

R". O. P. WHITE ROCK CHICKS.' EGGS.
.

Tral<nested el\ht years. blood-tested. Records

�'l:Itks°' �fr 1��' i-�o �� _t�d:igscJr�;s
free. Ethel Brazelton. Troy. 'lan.
WHn'E ROCK EGGS. KANSAS ACCREDITED
$3.00-100. Will Pueket, NarKa. Kan. '

PLnlOUTH BOCKS-EOOS .

BARRED ROCK EGOS OUTSTANDING QUAL
. Ity Whow birds. an4'.1e,y'ers at only $6.00 hun

_
dred cJe1!vered. E. E. Brown. Hu�chIDson. Kan.
ARISTOCRAT BARRED ROCK EgGS; $4.00-

100. Archie Kolterman. Onaga. .Kan..
"

JUiODE ISlAND '!!IEDS .

'.

KANSAS R. O. P. mOH HEN. 33O-2� 2 OZ.
eggs. highest per cent approved. hens 1931.

Sinsle Comb. Eggs '$8-100; chicks $111-100.
SpeCial matlngs. Mrs. Grovel' PooI�. Manhat
tan. Kan.
ROSE COM·B REDS;; ACCREDITED GRADE
'·A-. Production. ;Exhlbltlon bred B. W, D.
tree. E-ggs S3.00-100; no.oo case. Chicks $9.00-
100. Prepaid. John Frlederlcl1. Clay Center
Kan. .... .

STATE ACCREDITED ROSE COMB' .REDS.

snYtlt�ro�:. rr."iM������� i�� $3 ..110. Nelson

�BETTER S. I·N G L E - COMB, REDS. EGGS.
cockerels. Marvin Jan.sen. :U>rral!3e. Kan.

BHODIS 18IAND Bi!:D�EOOS
S•.C. RED EGGS FRO M BLOODTESTED
exhibition stock $4.00-100. Prize mating

$1.50-15. Postpaid. Charle!! Allen. Mapl� Hill.
Kan.

TUBKEY8

SUNFLOWER MAMMOTH BRONZE 'WIN-
ners' In 'Ieadlng- shows.'. Urge healthy ex

traordinary markings. Have rainbow tails and

.���. ��I�d B�le�a:.a�:�:tey.Al!a��atly re

,MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS; RAINBOWS
'. S pot s. Excellent markings. ExcepUoniil
,valueS. Elsie Wolfe. La Cygne. Kan... .

,

.BIRD .BROS. BEAUTIFUL G 0 L DBA N K
,; Bronze Toms. 28-32··'lbg;;:: $6.50-$8.00. Mrs.
elver Chrlstenson._ .Jamestown. Kan.

Use'��This Order Blanl� Now!
"TO MAIL YOUR .CLASSIFIED AD FOB KANSAS FARMER

-

KANSAS· FARMER AND MAIL &: BREEZE, Topeka. Kansas.·
-

-
.

.
I

· Gentlemen: Run my ad as follows. . Urnes in your' paper�

Remittance of $ _ . _ is enclosed.

,PUlurBREj) NARRAGANSETTS. TOMS �6.00.
. pilllets $�.OO. lilKgs 100.$211.00. William Wheat-
ley. -Gralafleld. I{an.' "

PURE BRED BRONZE .36 LB. TOMS 58.00
c.. Eggs 20c. Mrs. McDonald. Wallace.' Nebr.
PURlfJ BOURBON' RED TURKEYS. TOM S

$6.00. hens $�,OO. R. B. Flck. Winona. Kan ..
WHITE HOLLA:ND: TOMS 54.00; $5.00; $6.00
.' Hens $2.80; .$3.80 .. E. J. Welk. Sublette. Kan

Nt�����\T�;��:n�4s�!r�m-:,�d�oJ�:50 ;

MAMMOTH BRONZE TOMS, $8 UP; HENS
�5. T. Lucas. Franktown. Colo.

PLEA!!,E PRINT ENTIRE ·AO TO AVO'-O MISTAKES

................................................................ : .

GOLDBANK BRONZE TOMlt24-25 LBS; $5_00
Annie'Hoffman. Uly.ses. Aan, .

BRONZE TOMS 54.00. HENS $3.110. EGGS'
.

158. PhillIps. ·I'aradlse. ·Kan. .'

· �
'

.

·TURKEY&-EOGS
����------ ------'-----

MAMMOTH BRONZE T U R KEY S. BIG

fl��.thIi i!nelYti°l�t� stre�ll�;:o �:;:!:'i�e:
25c. 122.i16-1110'rprepald. fo years a �ree4er of
good turkeys. Mrs. Clyde Meyers. Fred�nla. Kan,
PREPARED TO FILL ALL ORDERS FOR

Yurebred Mammoth Gold Bank Bronze eggs
Al from � year old prize winning stock. 25c

C:!�aI.t8.n. n8ured. Pearl Maxedon. Cunnlng-

IMPROVED MAMMOTH' BRONZE TURKEY

e'm.' Four .dollars dozen. Thlrt::.'· dollars

��. red. .Postpatd. Rol)blns RI!oncb...Belvidere.
-

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEY· EGGS FROM
largll. healthy stock. 30 cents each. Mrs; F. 0

Lyerill•.Carl Junction •. Mo. '. .

.

....................................... ; \

· '}" : .

..................................................................................

Name . ,
_

.

(Count .1 pin of ad)

Addre8l!l

MA!OTH SUPERIOR BOUtlBONB. FER
tilt i guaranteed. 40c. Sad I e Caldwell.

Broug <on. Kan.



SEPARATOR PRICES SLASHED: FAMOUS

��.'b. p.:{�a $�g�o�n� e$!6/����I�:'��I:i�:i
value-fully" guaranteed-30 days trlal-easy,
'payments. Over, 50.000 In use. Write, for 1It- RABBITS
erature and prices. New Prima S8Parator Co. �� ���w����w�__��_

Dept. 21 •. 4007 No. Tripp Ave .• , Chicago. III PEDIGREED NEW ZEALANDS. CHINCHIL
S:Q:RQE MILKING MACHINE' USERS-A NEW las. Sliver Martins. Hananas. Shady Elm
_',

'and"'belter Inflation. Lower prices. Milking Rabbitry. Colona. III.
��Ms:cl1hlef.�change. Box 24113. San Frf!.liclsco "'C=H"'I""N"'C"'H'"'I:'L"'L-:"A'7:S-,-'-,N=E"'W"-"'Z"'E=A-;L"""A"'A-=D'--"\VHITE
MILKING'$iXCHINES. CATALOGUE PRICES and Reds. Martin. 1527 W. 15Ut. Topeka

• .;' {R$bers tot.\all makes. John Marlow. Man- Kansas.
'�B:tb. M!il,*k '-'c\ WANTED-RABBITS. WHITE DOES. BUCKS

�g - - Write for prices. Sandell. Derby. Colo.

\", ,...'1" a:u�T10N S(lIIOOLS-

'{llIGi A:Uq!ION!l�R'S:.sA�CJS $1.00. JOKER
. !'., ,:;''' $1,tc!.\ Free"ll talog. Ame.rloan Auction (lol- WANTED: wHITE SPITZ' AND FOX TER-
:�,. leM ·kansas Cy., rler puppies. Reagan Kennel. Riley. Kan.

�'.. .'''-''\:?
• \11-.,", /

; ...�j#''''

-P-A-T
....

E-N--T-S
...

---T....·-IME--C-O--U-N-T-S--IN--A-P-P-L-Y-IN�G
A ,FEW BEARCAT FEED GRINDERS, WEST- ,', for Patents: Send sketch or model for In-
ern haystackers and sweeprakes and also structlons or write for free book. "How to

Western New Type Sprocket Packers repos- Obtain a Patent" and "Record of Invention"
sessed good as new some only slightly shop- form; no charge for Information or how to

wRo0lrnle'r cWomritpaenyD.e,paartsumnegnst. NDe'br'W.estern Lan,d proceed. Clarence A. O·Brlen. Registered 'Pat-
H ent Attorney, 150-X Adams BuHdlng, Wash-

NOTICE-FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIRS,. =In,..,g,,,t::on:i.=D=.--:C,,,'===-=,_,-="....�==�=�

gt:��� :Rr:.atg�le:�aran�g1n:ellga.:rI�- PATENTS. BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE.

pJowsJ_Hammer and Burr mms; Write for,l1st" St�W:''hl����e���. Patebt' Lawyer, 724 11th

Hey machinery Co., Baldwin, Kan. ���������!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!======!!!!

i>����I��.f s,�t���!'lrJ>m�1r�?e1�� .'

EDUCATIONAL J

___team or tractor. Write for Informatloll. Wyatt WANTED, ELIGIBLE, MEN-WOMEN, '18-110,Mfg. Co., Box B3••Sallna, Kan.
qualify for Government positions, lIa1aryMOLINE-UNIVERBAL TRACTOR. MOD. 011. range. UOII-$2110 monUt.' Steady employment;18. $250. Like new, never used. perfect gald vacations. thousands appOinted yearly.

I;�,:.'. 1y���ai��a.d!SC, binder, extra. Clark B�r:er::t,n 3�t�C:i.IO�Ou�.rI�ls3.���n�J��t�ctlon
MILKING MACHINES-SEPARATORS., NEW ,WANTED-N A M,E S OF MEN DESIRING

la��� 1I��c¥'Ope��YBI��,?:,sTo��!.� ian�' GIIII- tl;:,��a�it�gltd�{��bSJJ��O-:�:' y*,Jie;al�:
GOVERNORS FOR AUTO ENGiNES, $6.110 mediately; Delmar Institute, A-l0 Denver,

,

Fordsons. $8.150 prepaid. Satisfaction guar- Colorado. �'
.

anteed. Wm. Alber. Beatrice. Nebr.
'

�������������������������������������
NO. 230 LETZ ROUGHAGE MILL WITH 10
foot wagon box elevator. Glen Hawkins,.

Marysville. Kan. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WILL S ELL
anyUtlng from Baby Chicks to farms. If you

C have an�Utlnf, to sell. Just Jilve us Ute details
___---"...l\_IA__m_NE_R_Y_R_E_P_A_I_R_E_D ftl10��0�rh�gplo��I.wT�Ts se"rJc� r,;'�r:�b��

Motor Rell'mirill1li!" ";.vil�sStci: tf;�Uad�O��ie 1:��ssfft�d °x3�t.�e�i��
Cr.l1nders and, Crankshafts teground. fi'rlitons- sas Farmer. Topeka, Kans.

.

P _RIngs. Bearings re-babbltted. Welding.
- The Hutchinson Foundey II; Steel Company

Hutchinson, KIUllIaS

26,

�DS, �IANTS AND NURSERY STOCK

CHINESE ELM SHADE TREES AT "DE
pression" prices. Wl'lte for ,prtce lIst. Swink

Nursery Company" S,wlnk. Colo.
LOOK. 300 FROSTPROOF CABBAGE. 400
Bermuda onion plants, all I'or $1.00 prepaid.

Central Plant Co.. Penta, Texas.
POP CORN SEED. AMERICAN DYNAMITE.

Ta��g� lf��:�a.laPln'. k��el�: 2 Ibs 25c. A. R.

CERTIFIED SEED OF ADAPTED VARIETIES
for Kansas. Kansas Crop' Improvement Asso-

ciation. Manhattan, Kan. .

IMPROVED REID'S DENT SEED CORN.
Write for etrcular., Free sample'. Stanley

Smith, Hiawatha, Kan.
CERTIFIED PRIDE OF SALIro."'E SEED

Jo�g�gn. \\j�':.'��a�o:n. 96. price $2.00. J. P.

NANCY HALL SEED' SWEETS. $1.00 PER
bu. ; from treated seed. Don McConnell.

Cherryvale. Kan.
.

IMPROVED PROGRESSIVE STRAWBERRY

pl�:.n�an�Oc per 100. W. C. Harris, Enter-

STAADT'S PRIDE OF SALINE 'SEED CORN.
certified, germ1natlon 99%. Harold E. Staadt.

Ottawa. Kan. '.'
CERTIFIED PRIDE OF SAL I N E SEED
corn. germination 117, price $2.00.· Lew Wiley,

Oskaloosa., Kan. . .

ALFALFA $4.110 BU.; SWEET.CLOVER $3.00;
Kaflr 75c. Sacks free. Robert Snodgrass.

_.�!!l!:usta. Kan. '

SEED SWEET POTATOES AND PLANTS. 28
varieties. Free catalog. Johnson Bros .• Wa

mego. Kan.
CERTIFIED REID'S YELLOW DENT SEED
Corn. Germination 117%. Henry Bunck, Ever-

est. Kan. . "

100 MASTODON PLANTS J1.00, .POSTPAID.
\ Free catalog. Allenbach ursery, New Buf-
falo, Mich.

,

FOR SALE-TESTED BROME GRASS SEED.
Samples. prices. John W. Atwater, Holton.

Kan.
.

RECLEANED' ALFALFA SEED. WRITE FOR

Jtf�ce and sample. C. Markley, Belle f1alne.
CHOICE STRAWBERRY PLANTS, NINE VA
rieties. Price list free. J. Sterling, Judsonia,

A& "_
CERTIFIED KANSAS ORANGE CANE AND
Alfalfa seed. Stants Brothers. Abilene, Kan.

NORTHERN ALFALFA SEED. SAMPLES,
prices. Write Star Seed. Crawford, Nebr.

KOREAN LESPEDEZA SEED 1111 100
PDunds. H. G. Mosher, Schell City, :Mo.

KUDZU SEED. FREE SAMPLE AND BUL
letin. Eugene Ashcraft. Monr'g' N. C.

CERTIFIED SEED, CORN AN OATS. LAP-
ted Stock Farm, Lawrence. Kan. ,

CERTIFIED WHEATLAND:' COM BIN E
Maize. Art Cllmmlngs, Fowler. Kan.

CERTIFIED PRIDE OF &ALINE'CORN, $2.00.
E. J.. Abell. RIley, Kali.

SWEET CLOVER SEED $2.40 PER BUSHEL.
M. Lyons. HadcJam. Kan.

MACJ(INERY 11'0. SALE OR TRADE

NeverSnnJPl .Pulley
.

Transmits more power, ,more capacity. Leas belt
wear; .unaffected 'bY',weaUter; no,pulley cover
Ing ever required. R£'J>Ia.ce �our troublesome

;. '�UlleY8 wlUt. a NE'IlERSLIP. All iIIzes. $2.00 u:8;,

p:tI�:�;bS:nk l��erA�h��e�E��:S�y.
,

Write�s���trlgg�V�te�.&?g ����.
Box 18 M11�akee, Wlscon81n,

TRACTOR !LILIOS \

LI:fnc;.H���e..:::,��t-��lct;�l:JRp��:'T��
dealers or write Litchfield Mfg. 'Co .• Waterloo
Iowa.

USED AUro AND TRUCK PARTS

DAmy, SUPPLIES, ,

. I;� .!�' ",:;\';' r .: -<�
KanSas :Fa��:"1��j"iJ�6h i�) i9�S

CIGA�'I"l'E ROLLERS "W�ll'AdaPt�d Cr.QPS
(ConttDue4 from pq;ge 18)

..

�.. _.,_ .... -, ,

Colby Bloody Butql\� 'Originated .in
Thomas cQwity:':and bas, been- gro'Wli
at the Hays Experiment Station' for
15 years, It Is_ a very e!lorly sort" ma
turtng in 100 'days, and has its great
est value in the western part of the
state, tho it is prfzed for early feed
farther ea�t:'

'
.

.

,
,

Kansas OI'{Ulge is a sweet sorghum
developed !?y t�e Kansas Sta�e Col
lege .•• It ill',f!,n improved' Or·ange
adapted, to KansaS conditions,',and"is
the most coDimonly grown variety of
sweet sorghum in the eastern .qalf of
the- state. It also is. used in the west
ern parts for forage, tho it 'is not cer
tain to seed' in' ,the northwestern c;0!1D
ties, on a�c,ount' of it,s length of grow:
ing season. '"

.

' '.
Matures in 100 Days

TOBACCO

GLOSS PRINTS TRIAL FIRST ROLL DE
veloped. printed 10c 1I1J1tning service. F.R.B.

���tI.c'l>hlcP.ePt. J. 1 3 Lincoln Ave., Cln-

FILMS DEVELOPED. TWO FREE. ENLARGE,
ments with each roll. 25c coon. Century Pbotb

Service. Box 829. LaCrosse. Wisconsin. LIVESTOCK

I "

POCKET CIGARETTE ROLLER. SAVES 110"10.
c

Works perfectl)l;-',Guaranteed. 1500, postpaid.'
Home Supply Co., Box 61511, BIrmingham, A:la.

NEW TOBACCO 'FIRM IN BUSINESS TO
stay. We raised 2110 acres of fine smoklng

and chewing .tobaeco. Will sell you Ute best
tobacco for -Ute least money. 'Write us for tree
samples. Shelton Plantations Co., Box 3811,
Mayfleld, Ky. .

DEWDROP OLD TOBACCO MELI:OWED IN

In:U�k. p����:a��g? &.a���!e"2I1_{t.�V: 'h�g�:
�cked chewing 5 poun3s $1.00; 10-$1.715; 215-
4.00. Seconds sc, Dewdrop Farms, Murray,
entucky. ','

'
,

'

TOBACCO - POSTPAID: 2 YEARS OLD;
guaranteed good. long, red. extra mellow.

�:�n� ���k·10s���d�n�mt�liii. W.lifu'l��
bert Hudson, Dresden. Tenn. " .

LU1IIBEB \

----�------------- ------------------

LUMBER-CARLOTS, WHOLESALE PRICES,
direct mill to conaumer. Prompt shipment,

honest grades and. ,lIQ.uare deal. McKee-Fiam-,Ing Lbr. .. M.· Co.. '�porla, kan,

NO TRESPASSING SIGNS

POST YOUR FARM, AND PROTECT YOUR

yo!rrcw:r�. fr��:artIWa��rht.veo�re�;:�.;g�
printed on heavy durable cardboard, brllllant
orange color, 11x14 inches In size. Get these
signs and post your farm NOW. II for 50c post-.
paid. Kansas Farmer, BaltK-I0-3, Topeka. Kan.

NATURAL RED LEAF H A'N D PICKED;,

chewing 5 pounds 80!); 10-$1.110. Mild smok-

l��. l°sf::'��:s ��U�Od s�psprep:':.y ����Ii
Farms. New Concord. Ky. '.

NATURAL LEAF TOBACCO. GfiRANTEED,
extra good. Chewing II pounds ,1.00; 10

11.150. Smoklng II, 711c; 10. $1.211, pipe free. itI
tWists $1.00. Pay when received. Doran Farms,
Murray, Ky. ,

GOOD QUALITY, LONG RED LEAF TOBAC-
cor. 10 Ibs. $2.00; Seconds, 10-$1.50. Find

�1�ertu�e�I���n.lb36f.{f:eJi��iel��YK:.ostman.
TOBACCO POSTPAID GUARANTEED VERY
best aged mellow jUicy, leaf. chewing II Ibs.

$1.211; 10. $2.215. Best smoking II Ibs. 1I0c; 10,
$1.50. Mark Hamlin. Sharon, Tenn.

OF INTEREST TO WOIIIIJN
� ..........................

OUR PURE WOOL BATTING makes best and

ollf��gfs�UI?�I.It�at:�g al;�e.Clft�CI��1 �lo���
Mills, St. Cloud. Minn.

.

'

BEAUTIFUL COLORFAST, QUILT PRINTS
, one 75 piece lot. none alike 25c. Five, lots·
$1.00. postpaid. Send currency.' Mlrtos' McCor-
mlck, Stre!tor, III. ,',

.r:

WE SELL RUGS CHEAP AND GUARAro.'1'EE
quality. F. H. Orcutt co., 146 Park Avenue,Council Bluffs, Iowa.

.

GUARANT�D CHEWING OR SMOKING, 10
'pounds $2.00; pay when received. 3 pounds

best coffee Free. Kentucky Tobacco Cozppany,.West Paducah. 'Kentucky. ' Early Sumac is a Kansas variety of
sweet sorghum developed by the Hays
Experiment Station from the li!tandafd
Sumac. ;U has the merit .of ea�ly m",
turity, high forage yield and depend
able. seed prod:t¢:tion. It matures in
100 days or less •

Among the grain sorghums, the
Dwart Yellow !pilo was developed by
the KaJisas State College from the
.standard variety. and it is now the
only milo of considerable importance
grown in the state. It· is drouth re

sistant, practically immune to kernel
smut and matures in about 105 Oays,
though it· is very subject to' attacks
by Chinch bugs. Its value is for ,grain
rather than forage. . "

I;'ink kaf�r .is the product of the
Hays Experiment Station. It :is -a

strong grower and produces more

leaves than any other sort. -It .. ma
tures from fiv�. to'lj> daYIJI earlier than,
Blackfrull, and is . valuable '-farther, tQ.
the Wee:t. On th�',upland 'soi�s in'the
I!IIJ.Stern' 'parts of ·the state it' rivals
Blackhull.... ' , .. ,

. • '

"

"

Freed sorgo 'is 8.Jlpther product of
the, sklll , of, J, 'K.' Freed Qf "Scott
county: It is a 'grain' sorghum "that
matures in from· 70., to, 90 days,: and
is, highly valuable' in' the sectionS: of
short seasons,' or elsewli.er& for late
planting. It iii! drouth �esistant, but
,is, a grain producer 'J;'ather than ,a

forage ·crop.
'

' .' .

And Now Comes Wheatland" _.

(
ti
e
v
c

h
I

,!

OF INTEREST TO l\1EN

OVE�ALL BAROAHNS
First, Grade; FUll Cut. Guaranteed 220 Hickory
or Blue Demln. 2 Pro '$1.118. Postpaid:

.

THE WBIGHTALL CO., �ORKVILLE, ILL.

RAZORS, SHE A R S, CLIPPER, R,-\.zOR
blades repairing and Pesharpenlng. Particu

lars free. Schramm. BOlt 748, Wichita. Kan.
MENS' RA:YON HOSE IMPERFECT, 20 PAIRS
$1.00., Postpaid. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Economy Hosiery co., Asheboro, 'N. C.

�G=U�A�R=A�N""T=E==E�D�L�E�A=F�S�M�O�K=IN=G�O�R�C=HE==W,.".
,

lng, five .pounds '$1.00. ten $1.150. Pipe Free.
Pay when receIved. Ford Farms, S-108, Pa-
ducah. Ky.

'

"'T"'O,..B:-:A""C..,C..,O"".-=P"'O"'S""T"'P:-:A"'·I"'D,-:-=E"'X""T"'R=-A.,....G=O=O'=D,......R""E=D=-,
, satisfaction guaranteed, chewing 10 Ibs.

12.00, smoklng $1.110. C. A. Joney, Dresden,�enn. AGENTS AND SALESME,N

1.",Q"'U:-:A..,L,.,I"'T"'Y-:";-=R-=IC=H�R=E=D�C=HE=WI==N:-:G�O�R�GO�L�D-
en yellow smoking. five pounds. $1.00. Guar

anteed. Riverside Ranch. Cottagegrove, Tenn.
LONG RED LEAF CHEWING OR SMOKING,

10 pounds. $1.211. 20 large twists, $1.00.Morris BroUters. FUlton, Kentucky.

SALESMEN FOR GENERAL LINE NURSERY
stock. Write fot: proposition. Ottawa Star.

NUl"llerles, Otl!\wa, Kan,

4
2
I
•
�

l\USCEI..LANEOUS

prices. See what we have before yoil buy.
Troutt's. ,DB4 Hickory. Ky. 18 ROOMS HOTEL FURNITURE FOR SALE.

Bargain. Can buy or rent building. Geo. H.
SmlUt, Winona, Kan.

'T=O=B-A-C�C�O�P�O�S=TP�A�ID="·"'S=E"'L"'E�CT�E=D�RE�D�LE�A�F=,
. cheWing 10 Ibs. $2:bo. smoklng $1.50. Clyde
T1Iley. Dresden. Tenn.'
"'S�M=0::K==IN�G,;;;:=1:,::0;:-==P;;;0;;;U:;;N=D�S�,=8�II�C-.�C�H=E�W1=N�G=-.

$1.00; 40 plugs $1.150. Ernest Choate, Wingo,
Kentucky. LAND

\.
�.

.,

====�O�LD=�'G�O�'LD�'=RO=U�'G�HT===== COIlOB&DO," .

, FARM, IN COLoRADO-R'E A SON A B L,YMAIL US YOUR OLD G(j�D, TEE T H,

l:rlCed lands on liberal terms. Good soli. Ir-Bridges Crowns 'and receive check bv re- r1 ated QP non Irrigated Dal I
.

Itturn mali. Hlghesl _]Irlces. Info�atlon '�ven\ Ii" .

-

• �n", rtlu ry
free. Standal'd'Gold Refining Company, InCllan- ' ���s.'I'��a����1 f:,����: ::x'cell�iita geilwl:t�awlls. Indiana. . conditions. I Near fine schools and live como,""C:":A"'S"HoO'--""F;;:O"'R'="'G"'O=L=D;--"'T"'E=E=T=H�-=W='�A=T�C�H=E�S. 'munltles: Write today for runner detalls. Colo-
jewelry. 100% full value paid. Cash mailed' rado Bo'ard ,of �mlgratlon, Room 619, State

day shipment Is received. Intormatton free. ,CaJllto�, D�nver; Colo.
.

'

Ch1cago Gold Smelting 16: RefIning Co., 546
Mailers Bldg., Chicago.

�

, MONTANA
��
MO-ACRE FA:RM AND LIVE;STOCK. BAR
gal'!. John. Schoonen, Thoeny, -Montana.

=C,.,A'=S=H;-;:F"'O-=R"'G='=O';'L'='D�T==E�ET==H=-.-.,H=IG=H=ES=T,..,P=RI=C=E=S=-.
InformatloJ!, free. SouUtwest Gold and Sliver

e.o:. Dept. 2:23. Ft. Worth. Tex. '

������������
NEW MEXICO

NEW MEXIC,O ,FARMS, AND:· C A T'T L E
Ranches. Hi J; Parr, 'Capulin, N. Mex.

,
" ..

• c

Experimental effort is now bemg
con.cep.trated on the development· ,of
a· grain sorghum, with straight stalks,
that will, be .available for harvesting
with the combine;' an<f ll. number" of
new varieties appea.,. to give promise
of the desired result. Among these
Wheatland milo seeniB to meet �' reo'
quirements. It is 'the result of �co
operative effort by· :�e experirp.ent
stations at ,"Woodward, Okla:,',,:- and
Hays; Kan., :working� ",ith the United
Staj:es Department 'of

, Agricult�re.,i
Kansas Co�on IVfalfa is ,,� dis

tinctly �ansas variety whk:h lleems
to have been'the product of, nature
rather: than man, as it ,bas been de
veloped thru the. gradual, elimination
of, the 'weaker and less adaptaJ:>le
plants of the field. 'by winter kilHng
and' other natui-id causes. Of' course, it
has been the subject of int�rmixture
with other varieties imported, from a

number of different" �untries, which
probably'had its' infJ.u�.ce� b�t nature
seems to have done most of the work,
and human efforts to; breed a pure
strain seem not to have had any very
marked or, permanent effect.

..

o. I. C. AND CHESTER WHITE PEDIGREED

w��:�o:'::1rc'f:l!':-a. PA�SyJ��dP:luet�:h, rwcl��·.' ,,: But wha�ever may have been the
CODFISH-II-LB BOX COFFIN'S PREPARED facts, it is an ,outstanding truth thatCodfish. Absolutely boneless. The best cod" TIl. .'

the quality of this crop is wide,ly rec-fish packed. delivered by mall, prepaid. $1.50.
Coffin Fish Co.. Seattle. Wash. POlAND CIIINA HOGS ognlzed, and the seed of Kansas Com-
logo �r.�i;. �tfn;s.S:-�;,t�f $:Fso�Ij�N!&'a�i�s mOD· is in ·large demand by other
Fisheries. Two Harbors. Minn. BRED GILTS states as well as at' home. So much is

this 'true that it is knoWn that Kan
sas supplied the seed for the bllgin
ning of alfalfa production in states ,ks
far east as Connecticut, and others in
between.

.

Other varieties pave beep. developed
by the state experiment stations, b.ut

P di' d 0\ I � p.
these have not �ttain,ed to the proWl

e gree " e., ... \.Ie' . IUS:, nence in U1ei agricu�ture of' ,the state
PETERSON & SON's, ()SAO'E CITY, KANSAS' as those .mezh.loned. '., "I' , " ,.<!C. ,', •

..

WYOIIIING'

1,400 ACRES GRAZING RANCH:. LARAMIE.Wyom1ng. Fowler" 211155 W a'IUt, Denver,
Colo. "

]

BE.U. ESTATE SERVI(JES

CASH FOR YOUR 'FARM, BusiNESS. RESI-
dence. ·etc. No matter where located. Free"ln

-formation. Black's Realty.. Co., Box'l1. Chlp-
pe.wa Falls. MInn. "

.

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR
cashJ. no matter where located; partlculars

free. Heal Es_tate Salesman Co., Dept. 1510,
Lincoln. Neb.

,

FARMS WANTED. FOR DETAILS, SEND
farm descrlpUon; lowest cash ,price. 'Emory

GI"OIIS, North Topeka, Kan.
' ,

��t:�!:��M�.t: ��lt�.ISJoo����!:.
ClASSIFIED SERVICE

l\USCELlANEOUS lAND

KOD�� FINISHING

ROLL DEVELOPED, 6 GLOSSO PRINTS. 20c.
Gloss studio. Cherryvale. Kan.

HOOS

FOR 'fuE TABLE

Fall Pigs. elUter sex,' Immuned. Priced rea

sonably . .John D. Heni7, LecomptoD, �. J
�
"

I
,
,

CHESTER WIUTE HOOS
�.�--------�-----------------------

Cbester Wbltes aD',Bampsblre
bred gilts, March and AjJ'1 farrow. one or a

carl�ti_.dl5·�E�i�, ��I�'ica.c�EBR.
\

.

,,1 ,I
I
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Is Inflation on theWay?·'===�===========�=�
. ,.

SBORTHORN CATTLE

C()MBINATION

Shorthorn Sale
stock Yards, ,

Wleblla; 18iI.�'Wed.� •.rela Z3
Annu8J Sale of Southern Kansas

Breeders. As8pcia�on
110 HEAD of retered Shortllorns coo-

sl'!Th��M� ::� bul'r:s.��e� farmer
bul18. .. .

20 . FEMALES; all '&Ires, ,aome' cows with
calves at foot. ,

Write for ca.ta1OC.
I. O. ROBISON, Sale Manager
Towand� K�

BIRD'S
.:

�

Shorthorn Sale
Satu,day;AprD.9

15 Choice young registered bulls In age
'from 8 to 15 months; 5 good cows hand
milked, 4 of. them with calves at foot.·
Ours are the,thick' neshed, blocky kind.
We have used 4 herd 'bulls from. the '

Tomson Bros'. herd·.- Write ,for catalog.', '.

BEN H. B.D, ',P.rotectlon, Ran.

White 1011i Shorihora Boll CIU
For Sui.. Rei.. 15 month. old, Sire Mardale VIII.,er
1585784; Dam Bonnie B.n. 4th 1510768. Be was first
nnd Grand . Champion In JuDlor, and open .how.

,�;. c�:'tbl!:!r,.i.98� Pawnee ()Jty, Nebr.

10 Choice Shorthorn Bulls
-

Priced to -sen.
c. H. HABPEB RENKLElIIAN, NEBR.

POLLED SHORTHORN (JA'l'TLJ!l
.

40 - POLLED SHORTHORNS �"40
(Beef-MUk-BuUer-HOI'IlIeu) "Ro1al Clipper
2nd'''' and "Baramptqn Jd••terplece/: Winners at State
Fair.. In .ervlce, '20 Bull'l. 20 Bellers ror .al. $50 to
'125. Deliver a'lJwber•. J.:,C. Ba�bury" 1102, Pratt, Kan.

'

JlllLKlNG ,8HORTHORN CATTLE

r-

letao� Farms MUklag Shorthorns '

, 111 ref. tered bulls, red and roans. Choice

�TlLI!,O ..
,

ome '50.00. 'Theee bulls have straight ,

�r1e8, '��'��da:'':II(:�le. From real dWLI-
.

�� BUNTER, GI!U'iE8EO, BAN.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

rBVUS�;� ,

8 ·to 11. IiIoDths old. From A. R. 8Ild
D. H. I. A. ClOW8. Prkes to IlUl.t tbe'pnlIIent
times. MaJority SOll8 of Mald's May Royal
whose two nearest dams have records over
800 lb. fat. Four two-year-old daughters
now on test; one made 60 ibs. tat Jan.
Write your wants today.

JO�� ·F,ARM, SALINA, RAN.

GUERNSE,Y BULL'
Golden Secret', King Ultima, born Jan. 8, 'lU82; Sired
&y grandaoD or Lang\vater Ultimas out or a beautiful
e!olden Secret a-yr·old oow producing 45 lb •. 6% milk
uer day-a real blue blood: luge handsome anlmal-
cume see hh dam. grunddam and slre--Ut to head any
herd t. priced to BOU Quickly-Pedigree upon request.
Farm three miles north of Llborey, Mo. Man '

,F. H. JENKINS, 'Ke�ey, Mo., R. F. D. No. S

HOLSTEIN VATTiE "

Holstein ,HeUer Sale·
60 head of Wisconsin heUers grown. out, here,
eltmated and tested, freshen.ln April. Sell In
heated sales pavnton, rain or shine. April 4.

':. (J. B. KUGLER, VUUlERTSON', NEBR.

; Dressler's Record Bulls
From cows with record. up to 1,018 lb.. rat. We h.ve
the billhe.t produclnll herd In United State. averaging
eb8 lb •. r.t. H. A. DRESSLER, LEBO. KAN.

'"
POLLED .HER�FORD (JATTLE

Polled Herefords
Slx heavy boned good.. Quallty eoming two's and six
good coming one year old. Also bulls for the form and
ranch. \Vorthmore, Plato, An:dety breeding.
JESSE RIFFEL, ENTERPRISE, KANSAS

HORSES AND JA(JKS

NEBRAS.....·S

_MA.STER PERCHERONS ·s�
Stallion., all al.s, some show pros· �\":'peets. Young mares, broke and -In foul.

.

Write or visit, ,
/

J. (J. Dell " Sona, B.latrtce, Nilbr.

Pereheron Stallions
and mares of Carnot, Casino and Laet breeding.

II. G. ESHELMAN, SEDGWICK, BAN.

DUBOCl ,HOGS
..

"'"

DUBO(J SOWS Al'ID GILTSFit for 4H work. Breeders, Stockmen. Farmers. bred to

�ehUbert'. Superbi, Arlstoerit, Landmark, twIce winner
at'}' Swine Show. Many choice-boars, all sizes. Orlgl-

�al shorter legged, eosier feeding kind of 25 yrs. ago. Send
nr Photos. Literature. Shipped on RPproval. Immuncd.
ee. Write or come. W. R. Huston, Americus, Ka.n.

Outstanding. Gilt. and Sow_Sired by King Inn.:lex and The Airman, etc. Bred to the outstandUf8' Wa\'e-
mallter Alrmon and Airport. Choice Service Bours. Big,
�hlntl. eaBY feeders. WrIte for price Dnd information.

PPed on ap�roval, G. M. Shepherd, Lyon., Kan...
.

SPOTTED POlAND CHINA HOGS..J.

REG. SPOTrED POLANDS
'�II� and bred, f11ts. Announcer and Wildfire:re

J I¥" $20.00 5211.00. NationalKlaJ!ers. .

• .,'WlESE,,!I"E&JlVI�, NSAS

Public Sales of Livestock ..
-

its powers to any -adequate , extent
which, it had in the original act. All
thru last summer it was· urged to go'
in for open market operations in Gov-

'

ernment securities and thus at least
try too bring, about the infla.tlon to
which it haS .at:' last given belated

support.' Little �as '-done. And so, 'we
would, ilkI!' .t9 ask,. no,W that -Its gov
erning board- haS' finally' foUnd out
that bustness and agriculture 'were in

distress, isn't it "obvious �at such

powers, coutd have been used to a.

much greater extent? The answer� of . '

course" is, "yes;" If, the board ,had
,

bee�,�on ,the':job in the way the·Origr-1nal-
'

SUpporters of (be. system had
hoped �or, farm prices would not have

.

taken 110 �e�t·a tU�ble. " ", ,i
Your M'on�y: Is it Safe? :

If' you are Ilke many, other people
these days, and are won<\ering where

you can put' your money where you
know it wlU be safe, I believe I'can
help you.
Write me; and I will tell you where

your money will be safe and will guar
antee -you 6% interest, which 1s paid
promptly .every six months py check.
You can draw out all or any part of
your money any time" you want it.
I know this" 'is'aD, exceptional oppor
tunity to fnvest, yow: money safely.
and at good interest;

,

If you would Ilke to have full de
tails, justwrite a letter saying, "Please
send complete information-about the
safe 6% investment," and I will an-'
swer 'by retut;J, 'mail. Address Arthur
Capper, Publisher, Topeka, Kansas.

IN. THE FIELD
: ._J.W.J__

(Japp,-;\Pum .._"TiIpeD, JIua. ,

Only occasionally do the readers of this

r.t��d����,,*:�argeb�() st:,YX geJ.�as!J��f ��fd
sale at the values sure to prevail In that sale.
The sale will be, held In the town of Protection
on April 2. Write for catalog.

Lawrence Strickler of Nlcke1'll0n has some
choice_young red Mllklnll. Shorhorn bulls for.
sale. He also offerS 'his her bUill Glenside
Signet 4th{ for sale. This bull Is c ose up In

u.�e:.ln-A.e �o�: i>".m:dc",���I, th�l�y��e of�tr.�
Chleftaln� '.

Shorthorn breeders and ·farmers of the ter
'rltory should avail themselves of the oppor
tunity offered by tlie breeders of southern
Kansas In their second annual sale to be held
at the stockyards In Wichita, Wednesday,
March 23. The' offering of 30 'bulls and 20 fe
males, of different ages have been selected

ff��a'! 'i�"Jno'l!Ja�o"m��dlng herds of southern

Dickinson county, famous for Its
. many

r��to�e r�fls��elol�l�efv�� ��Ifld c���:ioi�
farm, located near ·Enterprlse'. Mr. Jesse Riffel
has made a lot of' mighty good Hereford' his
tQry since establishing this herd some years
ago. His show herd can be seen each year at
the strongest county and district fairs of the
territory, and the competition which they ar-

.����Itha�f h:r�r:rorlj�d:g�� t�n s���f:�tnK!��
sas. ¥he Riffel herd always carries off a large
share of the premiums. Serviceable bulls can
be purchased from this herd at this time.

Col. Bert Powell, who has conducted more
purebred sow sales In Kansas this year than
has any pther auctioneer, writes Interestinglyand hopefully regarding the future ... The low
prices paid for breeding stoCk Is now history.
says Bert, but anyone who sees In It, nothingbut profits or their absence overlooks the
greatest ,factor III the life of the breeder, of.
registered livestock. The faith, patience and.
determination to carry on, that characterizes
the life of the average breeder, Is a' challengeto the business man with his hopeless outlook.
Western Kansas swine breeders have bred a
few less sows, but they will drive bred sows
through the sale ring next year just as theyhave this. If It were not for the optimism of
the farmer and livestock breeder, the world
would be without meat

Shorthom Cattle
March 23-8outhwesterri Kan., Shortllorn breed

ers sale,· stock ,yards, Wlcnlta, Ka:n. J. C.
Robison Manager.

Aptll' 2-Ben' H. Bird, Protection, Kan .

April S-�en H. Bird, Protection, Kan.
..

Holstein Cattle

April 4--C, B. Kugler, Culbertson" Nebr.
Poland (Jhlna Hor�

April 21--:Laptad Stock Farm, Lawrence, Kan:,
D1II'OC Hogs

APril, 21-La.ptad Stock Farm, Lawrence, !tan.

Homer Thompson of Argonia raised
284 bushels of flax last year on 40
�cres, that he lIold for $1.41 a bushel,
which produced a return of slightly
more than $8 an acre. He will grow
,70 acres of flax this year.

I
r
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1
I
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When, Medicine Lodge Made

�nd' cJnm�de

IF Medicine' Lodge, hailiJ.'t been
displeased with its editor, whom
it summarily "rode, out,l)f town

- on a rail,:: the chances 'are that
Tom McNeal, veteran editor of,this
publlcation _might never have been
a newspaper.man.

.

Thus fate even iIi such a prosaic,
altho somewhat ex c i ttn g form,
sometimes changes the destinies
of individuals and entire com-

munities.
.

For 'Mr. McNeal, then Ii 'mere
youngster fresli from:'"Ohio, had
fully determined to become a law
yer in .the Barber county chief
town. When he arrived, Editor

- Cochran of the. Barber County
Mail was engaged- in a bitter per
sonal controversy with a .rew of
the leading citizens. In those days
editors called a spade a ·"spade."
Without giving any' -detalla,

"

Medicine Lodg'e decided it had had
enough of Mr. Cochran and invited
him to leave town before sundown.
He refused, of course.
That evening he played the lead

ing role in the riding-the-rail
drama. Originally it had been de
termined by his enemies that a

treatment of tar and feathers was
a necessary accessory 'for his pro
posed exit, but Inveatfg a ft on

'

brought out there wasn't a bit of
tar in_town or feathers for th�t
matter.
,

But happily there was plenty of
sorghum molasses. and sand burs,
a mixture which Mr. McNeal de
aertbes as 'an, effective substitute.

Liberally smeared with this con
coction after he had been stripped
of his clothes and placed'on a pole
to which he was held by his' tor
mentors, the editor left town, never
to return,

Naturally young McNeal decid
ed after viewing/the .proceedings
that the newspaper calling offered
a few hazards and he was more

than surprised the following day
to be approached by 81 delegation
of the leading citizens and told
that he was selected to run th�
paper from which Cochran had re-

signed so hurriedly.
'

"In view of the manner in which
Medicine Lodge enforced its re

quests," said Editor McNeal the
other day, "I' thought the best

Its Editors, .' ,;

,
'

-.

TOM McNEAL., Editor
,Kansas Farmer:

thing to do under the circum
stances was to accept. That's how
I became a newspaper man."
In all fairness to the early busi

ness men of Medicine Lodge-this
was in '1879-they took up a collec
;tiori and paid the former editor a

fair price. for - his print, shop and
equipment. ' -",

T. A. McNeal's connection with.
Kansas Farmer began in 1894
through the Mail.& Breeze, which
is now an �tegral part of this
publication. Arthur Capper, the
following year acquired 'the publi
cation' and the ftwo- li'ave been as-

'sociated ever' since.
' .

,

In fact ¥t. McNeal today is with
,

one. or two exceptions the oldest
Capper employe. His activity has
not slackened in the least and he
finds time not only .to edit his own

page, but to wr�e to hundreds pf
Persons every month who write to
him on every conceivable subject.

" And, strange as it may seem, his
dream of becoming a" .lawyer -In .

youth was realized after all. Prior'
to leaving Medicine Lodge, he
studied law in a law office and
actually began practice. Now in
addition to his regular duties, he
answers all legal questtons sent in
by our subscribers.
This little glimpse "behind the

scenes" in the life of one of its
great editors probably explains to
you why Tom McNeal has such a
wealth of editorial material at his
command:· ,

And he is only one of a dozen
full-time' editors whose services
are dedicated to more than 120,000
subscribers.
The maintenance of this great

staff to render grass-root service
,for you, is only possible because
Kansas Farmer is '8, unit in the
great 'publishing house of Cappel',
Which, besides its' home office in
Topeka, has five other great plants
in the United states in addition to
branch business offices 'in all our
major cities.
Perhaps you would be interested

in further details about this insti
tution-, the growth of which is un

paralleled in American journalism.
An illustrated booklet is yours for
the asking. Simply address Kansas
Farmer, Dept. E.C.N.

KANSAS FARMER
TOPEKA

Home office of the
Capper Publications,
Topeka, one-of Amer
Ica's largest pl,lbll.Bh-

Ing houses.

•
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'JHEY'RE DOTTY ABOUT DOTTY
Dorothy Mackalll'. gr.at-great sam.�
thlng�r-oth.r ,wa. llabby Burn., the
famous Scotch po.t, and .he'. a.

popular In Hollywood a.golf- 'nothe�
Scotch import. Her favorite pet, Is a

Brazilian mon"ey. You s•• the marik,
I., the newPIRSTNATIONAL PICTURE,
"SAFE IN HELL." Dorothy ha.,
.moked LUCKIES for six years, and nat
'a cent was paid for her stalement, sa
w.',e' making, a sweeping bow and

, �aylng, �/r�anks, Dorothy Mackalfl."

IIGive me, LU'ckY,Strike every ,ti'mel�
"My throat is all important to me. No harsh irritants
for yours truly.Giveme :LUCKY STRIKEevery time. '<,
Aridpatyourselfon the back for yournewCeHop�e
wrapperwith that tabwhichmakes

.d:
..

,u-:,,� _ ;.,J.tbe package so. easy to open."J&�� e//�

··It's toasted"
!!!! Throat Protection � agaln-st Irrltcitlon';_ alalnst cough
An" Mol.ture·Proof Ce,IIoP".n. "eep. t".t HTo•• ted_-' .F'."or !!!! !!!!!!


